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Butter
Flavor Windsor 

Salt is an 
absolutely 

pure salt Because there 
are no foreign substances 
in Windsor Salt, your but
ter will have the rich, deli
cate flavor that a pure Salt 
alone can yield. Success
ful butter- 
makers use it. - *
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David Maxwell&Sons,
ST. MARY'S, ONT.

PATENTED

IMPROVED
STEEL
FRAME,
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

„ STEEL 
ROLLER 
BEARINGS,

\9

WOODSTOCK
IMPROVED
DETACHABLESTEEL WINDMILLS r mû

BiGelvenlsed
or

pointed.
LINK,

Improvement, yon will not find on other drama. Do 
you went the beet! Then don't purchase until you see 
it. Sold by the leading wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

For
Hm 'A'

Pumping.

DANDY Windmill
No. Churns from 

.1 to 3 gl. cream, 
lto 6 “

.2 to 7 

.3 to 9 
lto 12 
.6 to 14 
,8to30

0 6 gl..
1 10...
2 15 ...
3 20...
4 26...
6 30 ..
6 40...

The
SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS......................with Graphite Bearings, 

runs easy and controls 
Itself in the storm.

OBINDKBS, PUMPS, 
WATEB TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS, Send for Illustrated Price List.
AMD

SAW BENCHES.

:---------------------------------

! HATING <£ttXÉÈ*J&

°wfo^dISJ
tracks, at lowest 840-LB. PLATFORM SCALES
market prices. fully guaranteed, only 84.80.

Hli

made by best maker on 
ffff 82.25.

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR GO.,
WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).
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What's the 
Animal Worth?

FIEMIIm I What was the cow or steer 
Jf worth before Lump Jaw ai - 

•W peared ? What is it worth 
jj* now? It's value need not be 

depreciated one cent ; yon 
can remove every trace of 
the disease with

Fleming's 
Lump Jaw Cure
Always cures, seld m leaves ji 

One to three applications only

St George. April 6th 1899.
Messrs. Fleming Bros.—The bottle of Lump Jaw Cure 

that I got was used on two of my cattle—one had a lump 
on the throat as large as your fist,'two applications com
pletely cured it. The other had a large lump under the 
ear, two applications have reduced It, but one more will 
be required to completely remove it. I have still two- 
thirds of the bottle left. I can sincerely recommend your 
remedy, as experience verifies all you claim in Its favor. 

Ashton H. Ba

iTrade Mark

even a scar, 
needed.

SEE

FARM AND CHURCH BELLS at wholesale prices.WTINHEIMER.

Our Illustrated Pamphlet is worth reading. 
Contains valuable information for farmers and 
stockmen. FREE to readers of this paper.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J. 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.
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Mason & Risch Pianos COMBINATION COBBLERS’, THRESHERS’ AND MILL SHOT. 7 cents ner lb or 
TINSMITHS’ and HARNESS- SUPPLIES at lowest rates. 81.50 for 25-lb. bag 
MAKERS’ OUTFITS, only 88. This very useful set of tools should be in the possession of 
every one.Will suit you in every lespect. Prices 

to suit. Some second-hand ones of 
different makes at greatly reduced 
prices.

166 and 168
KING ST. EAST,. WILKINS & CO- TORONTO.

PIANO PARLORS :

2II DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. Low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels FOR
WAGONS

MADS TO FIT TOOK AXLS8,GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO. (Reg.)
JOHN CHALLEN, Mgr., HAMILTON, CAN.
“CHAMPION ” Road Graders, Rock Crush

ers, Road Rollers, Street Cleaners, Macadam 
Spreading Wagons, Road Plows, Wheel and 
Drag Scrapers. Twentieth Century Cata
logue now ready. 0

pvKRY farmer should have 
a set for drawing hay 
grain, corn, etc. Are 
lighter, stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for price

g iiii
list. om

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO.,
HAMILTON, CANADA. I__ ______________________________________

PLEASE UEÜTI0N FARMER’S ADVOCATE. | PHASE MENTION FARMER’S AOVOCAtT
Dominion Wrought Iron 
Wheel Co. i Toronto, Out.9 & 11 
Brock Avenue-
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WINDMILLS
WK WILL SELL

Geared Windmills 
Fall Terms,NOW ON

YOU CAN HAVE THE 
USE OF IT

ALL SUMMER 
WITHOUT COST.

THE

CANADIAN STEEL

is now Demonstrating 
its Qualities at tbs 
Glasgow Exhibition.
WHITE tB, OR SEE OU» 
LOCAL AGENT.

Ont. Wind Engine 
& Pump Co. i

LIMITED,

TORONTO.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.458

£?iu|"BIATHRESHERTHE

money saver 
». lor the 

farmer.
A small Three her of great capacity, 
that can be run by light power and 

operated by .....few men. ,
Write for
Illustrated XV 
Catalogue and \ 
Price List—FREE./ mmSWEEP

AND

TREAD
POWERS %

Box 133BELLE CITY MFC. CO.. Rsclne. Wl*.
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Founded 1866

19-"CENTURY.

m 0» DEAR! 88* fCRSOm. THOSE BBY5 ABE

1

20™»?’ 
CEN-fl ;
TORY

MYIwSjacokfort that BRANTFORD MILL is

F

BELLE CITY
FEED and 
ENSILAGE 
CUTTER
with blower car- 
Per attachment.
All sires. Cata- U 
logue and latest ■ 
book about ■

»
ensi
lage
sent
free
on re
quest. 
Write 
for it.

flEâD WORKS'

25 lbs. I
DOUBLE I

CHILLED 
SHOT jI'X.

iu'X

A BUSINESS EDUCATION IS NECESSARY 
ON THE FARM. %

Mr. Daniel A. Campbell, of Port Elgin, Ont., eaya:
“I oould not have got along without it, and would

the knowledge obtained for any < 
I find it just as useful to me on 

the farm as it was in business. When your business 
principles are applied to farming, it pays as well ss 
any business, and is more independent. Every young 
man who wishes to succeed in any calling should 
have a business education, and the NORTHERN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE is, I believe, the beet plane 
in Canada to get it.”

Write for catalogue and college journal, which 
contain many more such testimonials, to C.A.FLEM- 
ING, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont

not now part with 
amount of money.

o

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
A Commercial School of the highest standing. Our 
College has the reputation of doing the best work in 
business education id Canada to day. Write for J 
catalogue. w j ELLIOTT, Principal. !-O

Western Agricultural College
RIDGETOWN. ONT.

Farmers’ sons who are desirous of securing a good 
practical training in BUSINESS METHODS and 
in AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE should take a 
course in this college. Circular and information ou 
application to

J. H. SMITH, M. A., PAIN.om

GET THE VERY BEST OIL —YOU KNOW HOW 
IT WAS LAST YEAR !

ROGERS’
Peerless ”

MACHINE Æèl _On.

Won 12 gold medals for farm
ers' use on agricultural ma
chines and general purposes.
Hardware and general stores 
sell it to their best trade. Don’t take anything else. 
Get “ Peerless."

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited, TORONTO.
SAMUIL ROOMS, PRESIDENT.-O

TH1

Gem Fence Machine
beats them all : 120 rods 
10-bar fence in 10 hrs. 
Colled Spring and 
other fence wire for 
gale at lowest prices.

WRITK—

McGregor, Banwell
om& CO*» 

WINDSOR, - ONT.

H i

B

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones iust 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write co-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

YOU SHOULD KNOW :
That in the ten days preceding April 26th 
we sent out direct from our school

SIXTEEN YOUNG MEN 
FOURTEEN YOUNG WOMEN

into business offices in this city. This work 
is going on every month in the year—no 
vacations. You can enter any time and pre
pare in a short time for a good situation. 

CATALOGUES FREE. WRITE—

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

W. H. SHAW, Principal. om
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TORONTOI ENGRAVING'S

92 BAY ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.

Power»ndRumping Mills? 
yToOLD^ STEElTowERSa-dFlAG 
(yHAPLEY Staffs,Iron and wood 

Pumps,Maple Leaf Grain 
BnÜfeÆ Grinders, Bef. Supplies.
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established convenient to the stock - yards, it is 
claimed that the pulp from the factory can be 
largely utilized in the feeding and fattening of 
cattle.

The Advocate has no interest in this or any 
other company or scheme for the promotion of this 
object, and is concerned only for the furtherance of 
the live-stock industry of the country, which it 
rightly regards as paramount to all others in the 
Dominion, and which we have faith to believe is 
bound to grow into immense proportions in the 
near future. What is needed is prompt and vigor
ous action in providing, on a broad and comprehen
sive scale, for the development of the country’s 
most important asset. The city is equally interest
ed with the country in this enterprise, as the 
growth of the stock market and the establishment 
of factories in connection therewith means an 
increase of population and extended custom for 
business in many lines.

torily operated in Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha 
and other cities in the United States.

That there are strong influences prompted by 
self-interest and other considerations opposed to 
the change indicated is conceded, and it need not 
be surprising if these make a fight against the 
inevitable, but the force of public opinion and the 
will of the dealers and stockmen should and must 
prevail, and there is nothing to be gained, but 
much to be lost, by delaying the reformation, which 
must come soon if Ontario is to hold its proud 
position as a stock-raising province and Toronto is 
to secure and maintain a market that will draw 
this trade and properly provide for its growth and 
expansion.

What is needed in order to gain this end is a 
strong and well manned and regulated organiza
tion, free from the influences of party or municipal 
politics ; a systematic plan, with ample room for 
development, and a vigorous policy for the carrying 
out of the objects and aims of such an enter
prise. The city council, under whose control the 
present market is conducted, has wisely declined 
to spend a large sum of money in the attempt to 
patch up the present premises, which, for sanitary 
and other reasons, are entirely unsuitable and 
which are properly described in the following 
extract from an editorial in the Toronto World of

EDITORIAL.
Needs of the Toronto Live Stock Market.

constantly-growing importance and expan
sion of the live-stock industry in Canada unques
tionably requires improved market facilities at 
home and abroad. Commendable effort and prog
ress is being made in providing the means of 
reaching and placing upon the British markets the 
live-stock products of the Dominion, but our home 
markets for the display and disposal of live animals 
and the preparation and distribution of dressed 
meats for the home and export trade have been 
sadly neglected, and are very far from being Credit
able to the country, and entirely inadequate to the 
requirements of the trade. This statement applies 

the Province of Ontario, and to the

%
The

i; y

y *

A
especially to
market and trade at such an important center 
Toronto, where the annual receipts of cattle have 
increased in the last ten years, according to the 
records of the Western Cattle Market of that city, 
from 103,871 in 1890 to 133,210 in 1900, of sheep from 
54 051 to 118,474, and of hogs from 53,780 to 197,607, 

the whole of 238,089 head, or more 
That the ratio of increase in the

as

!»
Veterinary Education and Meat Inspection.

In a recent issue of the Farmer’s Advocate at
tention was callecFlo one of the amendments passed 
at the late session of the Canadian Parliament to 
the Animal Contagious Diseases Act, providing for 
the inspection and certifying of meatsold for human 
food, by a lawfully authorized health authority, 
not being affected with any contagious or infectious 
disease. This is in line with the development of the 
dressed-meat trade, and if reasonably carried out it 
would be advantageous to the meat-buying public 
as well as the vendor. In the U. S. meat inspection 
is one of the most important branches of the civil 
service, coming under the jurisdiction of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. A stringent examination is 
demanded of all candidates, who, by the way, must 
be graduates of a three-year veterinary school. At the 
present time, in Canada, the difficulty would be to find 
enough competent inspectors (veterinarians) who 
could make,say,amicroscopical examination of meat. 
As a people we cannot afford to have a branch of the 
public service created unless it is going to be well 
manned, and in the matter of meat inspection, we 
must, perforce, give some attention to the founts of 
veterinary learning in this country. Unfortunately 
for Canada and the agricultural profession, if the 
graduate wishes to practice in Manitoba or the best 
States of the country to the south of usi he must 
necessarily hie to a school with a three-year course, 
with the result that we find several of the American 
colleges giving the finishing touches, without which 
he is debarred from practice. To the young veteri
nary aspirant,Canada’s reputation as an educational 
spot on thé globe is dimmed by her veterinary col
leges being run on the plan of dear old Doctor Dick 
(Edin), doubtless very useful fifteen or twenty years 
ago, but owing to the progress in such sciences as 
bacteriology, etc., utterly unfit for to-day. That 

veterinarians whose professional education 
obtained in British North America are success- 

Their success is due to the

m
an increase on
than 112 per cent. . . . . ,
next ten years will be vastly greater is unmistakbly 
indicated by the growing conviction among farm- 

that stock-raising is, by far a safer source of 
revenue than growing grain for sale, the crops of 
which are uncertain, and the prices as a rule too 
low to leave a fair margin of profit. The undoubted 
prospect of a rapid increase in the population by 
immigration, and the opening up and settlement of 
new farming districts, since Canada is becoming 
better known in Europe, and the assured growth of 
our towns and cities, will inevitably increase the 
demand for meat and other animal products, so 
that the present marketing facilities will soon be 
entirely insufficient. For the yarding, feeding, 
handling and disposal of the large and ever-increas
ing number of animals passing through the Toronto 
market, the present accommodation is very primi
tive and inadequate, the shanty-like buildings, now 
fast going to decay, having been put up by piece
meal as the constantly-growing requirements of the 
trade have demanded and with comparatively little 
apparent regard to systematic arrangement or 
convenience», of handling and displaying stock to 
advantage, while the facilities for the transaction 
of business between buyer and seller are such as 
would be more in keeping with the needs of the 
market of a third-class town than of a first-class 
city and center. The location of the present 
cramped and patched-up cattle market and stock- 
yards, which is well down in a thickly-settled 
portion of the city, renders practically impossible 
the securing of sufficient land in that section for a 
well-arranged system of yards, switches, abattoirs, 
offices, and suitable shipping facilities, such as the 
present trade requires and the inevitable expansion 
of trade will in the near future imperatively 

In view of these facts, and while there

as
March 2nd, 1901 :

“ The present condition of the market almost 
beggars description. The business of the market is 
transacted in the center of what seems to be a big 
barnyard. Men and cattle are jumbled together in 
a most chaotic way. The accommodation for the 
cattle is bad enough, but that provided for the 
market officials, the drovers, bankers and others, is 
execrable. One bank clerk pays out $20,000 a day 
in a room about 6x12 feet. It will accommodate 
two individuals at once. If a third enters the bank 
is crowded. The cattle dealers’ offices are on each 
side of a narrow hall, for all the world like bed
rooms in the attic of a cheap and nasty country 
hotel. When the weather is soft this hall and the 
offices become more offensive than the cattle pens. 
During the winter the men probably have the 
better of it, but for the balance of the year 
would prefer to associate with the cattle in their 
pens rather than come in contact with the filth and 
odor of the business section of the market. Well 
on to ten million dollars’ worth of business yearly 
is transacted on a dunghill. Toronto s cattle mar
ket is an abomination.”

It is simply incredible that a progressive city 
like Toronto can long tolerate in its midst an 
institution of this description, which is not only a 
detriment to the city and its business interests, but 
a block in the way of the live-stock industry of 
Ontario.

For the purpose of the establishment of new 
stock-yards and the necessary plant for such other 
accompanying enterprises as we have indicated, a 
charter was granted by the Ontario Government in 
December last to a company bearing the corporate 
name of The Union Stock-yards Company, Limited, 
with an authorized capitol of $400,000, with its head 
office at Toronto and its stock-yards at Toronto 
Junction, where, it is said, the company has 
secured an option on one hundred acres of land 
lying between the G. T. R. and C. P. K. lines ; that 
the company has procured a 30-year exclusive 
franchise from the municipality, which has been 
ratified by special act of the Legislature of Ontario, 
this franchise having been transferred to the com
pany by the original holders, The Western Stock 
Market Company, and, among other valuable con
cessions, granting exemption from all general taxa
tion to the company’s lands and all the improve
ments and erections thereon for a period of 30 
years. A by-law has also been passed, granting 
these exemptions to the plant and equipment of a 
beet root sugar factory. With a beet-sugar factory
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was
ful is unquestioned. 
inherent qualities of the men themselves. A conver
sation with the veterinary officer accompanying 
Lt.-Ool. Dent verifies our contention. That gentle- 

late President of the Royal College of Veteri-

z

demand.
;tvp yet no vested rights of any considerable împor- 
Vance to be affected, it is surely the part of wisdom 
and foresight for the people of the city, as well as 
the dealers and the public, to favor any well- 
considered scheme of providing, without delay, for 
the establishment of stock-yards and a market 
commensurate with the needs of the trade, where 
banking and shipping facilities, abattoirs, packing 
houses, cold storage, comfortable offices and wait
ing rooms, hotel accommodation, stabling, and a 
sale pavilion for the disposal by auction or other
wise of pure-bred stock, factories for the working- 
up of the offal of the slaughter houses, and kindred 
enterprises, may be conducted on similar lines to 
those now so successfully established and satisfac-

' I
man,
nary Surgeons, an institution demanding, by the 
way,a four-year college course from the candidate for 
licence to practice, was very much disappointed at 
learning of the low standards of veterinary educa
tion prevailing in Eastern Canada, 
of the profession must remain low and meat 
inspection cannot come in Canada under present 

The great republic to the south is 
striving hard for supremacy in the British food 
market, in which contest she is greatly assisted by a 

of well trained, scientific meat inspectors.

The status
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Vitality of Bots in Horses.Thb Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.
The opinion of those who still think that bots in 

the stomachs of horses can be killed by the admin
istration of drugs will be rudely shaken by the dis
closures made by Mr. J. A. Gilruth, M. R. C. V. S.,

ft The View of a Pork Packer.
BY W. J. FALCONER, GENERAL MANAGER, PALMERSTON PORK 

PACKING CO.
In every carload of bacon we send to the Old chief veterinarian to the New Zealand Govern- 

Country there is a difference of from 6 to 8 shillings ment, who in a recent address said : 
per 112 pounds in the price of the best bacon in that .< j have given the parasites solutions of corro-
few°suggestions^and®hints^ toTeduce that' loss'1 to sive sublimate, and kept them alive in it for days, 

the lowest point. I have kept bots alive in a saturated solution of
In the first place, raise the right kind of hog. corrosive sublimate for three days, and then they 

We prefer the Tamworth and the Yorkshire. We were lively. I thought a 50 per cent, solution of 
want a lengthy hog, with deep sides, small head, 
and narrow across the shoulders. A hog’s head is 
worth say 2 cents per pound, and if more than an
average proportion of the hog is head, packers can’t Commenting on these disclosures, the well-known 
very well pay you from 0 to 7 cents, live weight, for veterinary expert, Pately Bridge, writes in Farm 
your hogs. But if you give us hogs with long, deep and Home: “ And still there are people who 
sides, small shoulders, and good long hams, you give think that there is, or that they possess, a “cure ” 
us the ideal hog, and one we can make most money in the shape of a dose of medicine that is not in- 
oup 0f jurious to horses while fatal to the parasite. The

In the second place, great care should be taken absurdity is even more patent when we remember 
JOHN weld, Huuu. in feeding hogs and caring for them. Hogs should that not only do bots resist the strongest acids and

_________ be kept scrupulously clean and dry, and have alkalies, the most irrespirable and poisonous gases,
L THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE to published on the firot Md fifteenth plenty of exercise. They should be fed regularly, the most potent mineral poisons, and empyreu- 

of each month. and not given too much at a time. Farmers should matic oils when brought directly into contact with
It ta lmpeirty *nd independent of all cliques or nartiee, handsomely „jve their hoes a variety of foods, and should give them, bu t that wi thin the horse’s body they are lod ged

them milk at least once every day. Shorts, peas, in that part of the stomach to which medicine does 
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. oats and barley are the best foods for finishing hogs not come—the insensitive lett halt—and have their 

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—*1.00 per year in advance ; *1.25 on A little corn mixed with the other grains will mouths too deeply buried in the mucus for any 
or$1.8o!**Nwy subscriptions can oommenoe'wHh'anv'month.*’8 ’ not hurt, but hogs must not be fed corn exclusively, drug that can. safely be administered to affect

S. ADVERTISING RATES—single insertion, 30 cents per line. Clover in summer and a few roots in winter are them. When passing out of the body, after having
Contract ratee furnished on application. good to keep the hogs healthy. It is also a good detached themselves from the wall of the stomach,

4, DISCONTINUANCES —Remember that the publisher must be pian to throw a fresh sod into a pen of say half a their passage may be accelerated, but under ordi- 
Ï2^ y<^püp£ dozen hogs once or twice a week in winter, while nary conditions they are not in the least affected
will not enable ua to dbcontinue it, aa we cannot find your name many successful hog-raisers feed sulphur and char- by any remedy that would not be far more mjuri- 
on our books unie» your Post Office addreee is given. Coal occasionally all the year round. ous to the host than to the parasite. The preven-

* T^^w^t™toiSdi^tnSiM^rib5ji Hogs should be marketed when they weigh from tion of “bots” is much more effective than their
must be made as required by law. ’ ^ 160 to 200 pounds, and should not be fat. They “ cure, and the time is approaching when those

8. THE law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held should reach this weight when they are from 0 to 7 owners of horses who desire their animals to be free
tioT» dîsocT ti^'ed" arreara8ee are P“id and thelr P*P«r ordered months old. No matter what the price is, farmers from bots during the next winter and spring should 

7. remittances should be made direct to this office, either by should sell their hogs when they are ripe, and take measures to prevent egg-laying and provide 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. should endeavor to market a batch of pigs every tor egg-destruction.
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. month in the year. By so doing farmers will get ------------------------------

*• A™t GY™me™ot'btehefoPu”td°offln”ut?^Ika un'Sthi the high price as well as the low price, and will Hints on the Summer Care of Work
is done. have a good average price for the year. it .

B. THE date ON YOUR label shows to what time your subscrip- Another point we want to particularly empha- Horses.
10. SUBSCRIBERS failing in receive their paper promptly and size f^mers and drovers should on no The various experiment stations have done

regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. account strike oi poke a hog they are taking to paratively nothing with the feeding of horses. The
11. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten- market. Anybody With a switch can knock fifty , , ..... . ,. , , 6 ,

tion. dollars off the value of a carload of hogs in five marked difference existing between the digestive
12. LOTERSintended for publication should be written on one side minutes. Let us repeat, never hit a hog you are apparatus of the horse and cow call for differences
18. WE invite farmers to write us on any agricultural topic, taking to market, but endeavor to handle them as in feeding. The horse’s stomach is small compared 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such quietly as possible. Don’t get excited yourself, and with fhai nf ibo nibor l . i,“ we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed any account do not get your hogs excited, and , ,, the .f1 doniestlcated animals, there-
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve , tore smaller quantities of food must be offered
the Advocatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables uur. ,luu mem. ... ..i,,,,,i,i v............. , , , ., ,, . . .
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or If farmers will follow our advice in every par- wmcn snouiQ ue concentrated, Bulky tood is not as

ticular they will assist us very materially in milking suitable for equines as for bovines. During the hot 
our bacon as good as the Irish or Danish bacon, as days, water should be offered frequently and in 
well as put more money into their own pockets.
Hogs have been a good price for the past year, and 
are likely to be just as high for the next. Yet if 
hogs went to 20 cents per pound there are lots of 
farmers who would reap no advantage from them, 
because they are not into hogs. If you are not 
raising hogs, start at once. Get three or four

THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THB DOMINION.

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Wbstbrn.
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nitric acid would kill them immediately, but it took 
two hours, while in absolute alcohol they revelled.’’
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Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will

moderate quantities. That from deep wells is often 
ice cold, and should not be allowed ad lib. if the 
horse is sweating. If, however, the chill is off, 
little harm will result from allowing a horse all he 
will drink. Water before feeding, always. If the 
time allowed at noon is only an hour, don’t seek to

Dr. J. A. Gilruth,the chief veterinary officer of New than anything else on the farm. , the horses so that thev will fane it & A^fton6626’ *l.un
Zealand, recefcly visited Great Britain toengage in- dojK^orth^Lon'to® 1 ant'/ abouti” j16 harness «° over their bodies’w°tfaf
spectors ot meat and dairy herds for that colony, mimons ]ast year. Ten years ago this country inf- damp sP<?n8e ; it will cool them quickly and remove 
where legislation in respect to meat inspection is ported bacon, and now it is one of our leading ex- the ®w?at and dirt incidental to held work. Collars 
equally as progressive as it is in social reform. New ports. Great Britain is ready to-day to take from !!y!!u,;„ P*°Pei y, or scalded shoulders, sore necks, 
Zealand believes that it is iust as imnortant to look «s twice as much bacon as she is getting. All we ch?klP8, f.tc - will result, with the inevitable loss ofrrre,xor,id'œ&s k&r**-v“-ssl
beverages. There every town of 2,000 people has a ’ __________ ________ horses, and a rapid loss of flesh, all symptoms of
public abattoir, at which all slaughtering of animals Food Rations for BacOll IMgS. forelock UndtonedTifl ‘he^esfi;* mf?*8 Witfh îhe
for meat is done and where all such are insneefed mu i ,. „ , . . . . Pt ^ will ne less liable to sunstroke.i 7 1 ' . ,, . inspected, Ihe production of the bacon hog has been a very Clipping the forelock is a fashion which has gone
whether for home use or export. 1 he publi*abattoir profitable undertaking to the farmer of late, in spite from the city to the country, and is one that cannot 
is bound to come, and thus do away with, in the of the fact that “ soft pork ” is sometimes a result of be too severely condemned. ’ Looking at it from the 
towns at least, of that summer-time nuisance, the bis work. Many people differ as to their methods material standpoint alone, the removal of the fore- 
slaughter house. To entrust such a valuable and im- of feeding. An Irish contemporary comes out as lock cannot be excused. A horse so mistreated
portant branch of the public service as meat inspec- ° --When being filfl shed for°the market, bacon pigs ! nSdfor Export15  ̂toItHL
tion to any but highly-trained men would be utter should be fed principally upon crushed grain or and anus with cold water every night after the 
folly. A possible way of improvement in veterinary meals of various kinds. As the finishing stage is work is done will also be found to be beneficial being 
instruction would be to add a course to the existing being reached, the allowance of soft foods should be refreshing to the horse. The Saturday night bran
courses in the College of Agriculture at Guelph, restricted and the proportion of grain gradually in- mash is just as important in summer as in winter,
The remiirements for the veterinarv decree ahnnW creased. A tew potatoes may be given with ad van unless the horses ;h*e grassed every night In veuille requirements loi the veto! mai y degree should tage, but the quantity of these must not be so large hot weather it might be advisable to take two
be just as high as for the degree in agriculture, as during the earlier stages of feeding. Of all single hours at noon and work later at night such a 
namely, four years of study, and a certain standing foods, perhaps that best adapted for bacon produc- proceeding would be better for man and horseflesh, 
in English. The live stock is there, the equipment tion is barley meal, though even better results may Regularity in watering and feedingareindisnensable
for good work in microscopy and bacteriology, ^ ? ™nünn:Won oî this and other _________________ 1

, 3 t . a ■. i .... giains than by its tree use by itselr. A capital com- ^
mycology and chemistry is also available. We suh- bination of grain foods for use where the best quality To Stop il HorSO Jumping
mit that such a course would be a guarantee to the of bacon is aimed at consists of three parts barley Mr. A. L. Spink Pontiac Co Oue recommends 
stockmen of the country that the graduates of such m.eal- two parts crushed oats and two parts corn, for a breachy horse punching his ears'’near the tins 

would be up-to-date, know something about w' t1 P.el haps a pinch of pea or bean meal thrown in. and tying them almost tightly together with a niece

a“j.v*rr ..a^scientists in place of empirics. Another way out of producing food. Though this makes an ideal fnl horseman ' (tenntTltelt s',ccef
the difficulty would be for those responsible for the ration, it does not follow that it is one that can method, as lie fears it woSld have the effœt'oltil 
present plan of veterinary education to bring it up always be most advantageously employed. Where ing the appearance of the horse in time PMv 
to modern requirements,both as regards preliminary a feeder grows potatoes and oats on his own farm, Moore’s treatment is to tie the horse’s head down
qualification of students, equipment of institution, £îîd i t vïrv difflci tto^SkeÏÏhe 'li' ?? tha‘ top of it is no higher than his withm": 
staff and course of study It is passing strange that any combination of purclmsed foods as he can realize h^ndtZ^^arouïd hto My jusTback of

reform so urgently reijuired, and for want of which \ f of 1 !e l'ac.on Produced, our experi- and hack outside of one fore leg nearly to head!
. ï’!tins comhmattonts very dflhcflt to ,m where it is tied to the shank. Bv thTs means had 

prove upon. jumpers are restrained.

be returned on receipt of poet&ge.
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to anv matter connected 

with thie paper should be addressed as beiow,
Individual connected with the paper.

Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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and an amount of debate and discussion not com
mensurate to the advantage to be gained." For 
myself, 1 believe the sound, logical policy is the 
importation of no cattle, but of dead meat ; and 
with the universal adoption of cold storage on hoard 
rail and steamship, I cannot see how Canada should 
not benefit quite as much under this system as it 
possibly could do by shipping stores. I believe Ca
nadian farmers could feed their cattle prime fat as 
well as farmers in this country, and the adoption of 
this universal system of a dead-meat trade would 
tend in the direction of goodwill amongst the na
tions.

The Shorthorn Herdbook Standard. Our Scottish Letter.
Much trouble and inconvenience is being ex- Canada has been strongly in evidence during the

rule requiring that in order to be eligible to record man, with Mr. Hodson, Live Stock Commissioner, 
in the herd books of these organizations animals and Mr. Grisdale, of the Ottawa Experimental 
must trace on the side of both sire and dam to re- Farm. They are one party, and their common aim 
corded English Shorthorns whose ancestors in all . the advancement of Canadian agriculture, but 
their crosses trace to animals recorded or eligible to . ... , . . , . ... .
record in the first twenty volumes of the English each man has his own department and is striving to 
Herdbook. This rule, as amended, was adopted by attain the common goal by a route peculiar to him- 
the American Association in 1889, and by the Do- self. Mr. Fisher and Mr. Robertson are busily 
minion Association about the same time, in order occupied in bringing under the notice of produce 
to make the standards for North American records
from that date uniform and interchangeable if need ,, , , , , ,
be. The object of the regulation was evidently to fthey have made one notable convert at least. At a 
afford some protection in a commercial sense to meeting of the Produce Exchange, under the presi- 
American breeders, restricting the field for selec- dency of Mr. Thomas Clement, after speeches by the 
tion by shutting out of the record British-bred ani- two delegates, Mr. Nathaniel Dunlop, the head of 
mais having in their pedigree crosses by sires born the famous ‘‘Allan” line, acknowledged that he had 
after 1873 (the date of publication of volume twen- been disposed to regard the theories of Canadian 
ty), with not more than five crosses by registered officials regarding the putting down of fresh produce 
bulls. The English Herdbook Association still in this country as visionary, but he had been soim- 
admits to registry, under careful supervision, ani- pressed with what Mr. Fisher and his colleague had 
mais with that number of crosses, and the acknowl- said, that the Canadians might hereafter count on 
edged success of the breed in the land of its origin his firm as allies in whatever steps they took Inland 
is pretty good evidence that no serious mistake has cheese, bacon, eggs, apples or other articles in Great 
been made in adhering to the rule. Britain in a fresh condition. The meaning of this I

The absurdity of the American ukase as a pre- take to be that the steamers coming to the Clyde 
tense for elevating the standard of quality is well from the St. Lawrence will be fitted up so as to en

sure a continuance of the line of cold-storage accom-

i
99

; :-i
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Messrs. Hodson and Grisdale have another job 
on hand. They are entrusted by Mr. Fisher with a 
mission to secure good milking Shorthorns qualified 
to register in the higher grade American Herdbook; 
Ayrshires with good milking records and robust 
constitutions ; and Guernseys which will demon
strate their utility over Jerseys as general-purpose 
cattle. I expect they are finding their task a pretty 
stiff one so far a6 the Shorthorns are concerned. 
The kind of Shorthorn the 
cisely the kind of animal w
book is fitted to extinguish. The best milking 
Shorthorns in this country have generally been in 
the hands of dairy farmers on the Cumberland and 
Westmoreland dales and fells, who paid little or no 
attention to pedigree. Their stocks are no doubt 
quite as well bred as those having long-recorded pedi
grees, but,unfortunately, their breeders and owners 
have not thought this matter of registration of 
sufficient moment, and for generations it has been 
neglected. Consequently, the best milking Short
horns in this country are very largely to be found 
amongst the unregistered herds. Still, with perse
verance, your Canadians will find sufficient of the 
kind they want, and the introduction of milking 

blood may be coincident with the 
introduction of good breeding cows, 
producing a calf every year. I am 
afraid it is too true that an exam
ination of the records will show 
that many of the best-bred cows 
in the leading herds have not been 
very regular breeders, and I take it 
to be a sound axiom that an uncer
tain breeder is pretty certain to be 
a poor milker, and vice versa. Dur
ing the Bates craze Shorthorns 
were overbred on a milking line 
until constitution was bred out of 
them ; during the past quarter of a 
century the pendulum has swung 
to the opposite extreme, and cattle 
have been bred so as to make them 
blocks of beef and nothing more. 
But blocks of beef are not wholly 
consistent with the milking type, 
and the happy medium h !
all things else, is best.

From conversations with vari
ous visitors from your part of the 
world, I have gathered that disap
pointment has followed some of the 
importations of Ayrshires for whic^i 
high prices were paid in this 
country. I can’t say that this sur- 

P|r prises me, because we are only re-
». y •• covering slowly from the evil effects

The restrictive rule in question - '■«*- of absurd fads in the show-ring,
is second cousin to that of the di- »<•-■» ■** • ./WraroWPw -4
rectors of the American Shorthorn ' ^he Ayrshire of its utility. .These
Association imposing a tax of $100 laminated steel stoo. fads were due to the popularity of
as a registration fee on animals im- Kive-vear-old Clydesdale stallion ; winner of first prize at International Live Stock Exposition, one or two animals owned by 
ported after January 1st, 1901. Chicago, im wealthy men and leaders of show-
Both are of too narrow gauge for property ok albx. oai.braith, janksvili.e, Wisconsin. ivîuVu; fli „1D. utic
the progressive spirit of the twen- , J . fads die slowly, and mischief carried

• tieth century. We believe a large majority of in the Glasgow Exhibition. On Thursday afternoon, on during twenty years or more cannot be 
the breeders favor free trade in registered stock 20th June, this spacious building was the scene of a undone in a year. The growth of interest in
and would vote for wiping them both off the splendid reception by Mr. Fisher, at which the milking records and the standard of quality in
record, as well as some other hampering, vex- Principal of the University, representatives of the milk in respect of butter-fat has done a little to 
atious and unnecessary restrictions for which the corporation,and the leading members of th produce lead breeders to look, at something else in the 
stockmen are not responsible. If the directors trade in the city were present. Mr. Fish r gave a milk cow than a special form of vessel and teats 
of the Associations interested cannot agree to go very fine address, and the result must be a renewed of a particular set and shape. The mischief of our 
the whole length of accepting the British rule for interest in all that concerns Canada amongst the show system, however, is not only this vessel.and
British cattle, there should surely be no hesitancy dwellers in the home land. It is no exaggeration to teats craze, but the folly which accompanies it of
in accepting the compromise which has been pro- say that Canada has given a totally different idea putting the show cow dry at an abnormally early 
posed, namely, to advance the date of closure to of the nearest of British colonies to that which date, in order* that the fancy formation of the vessel 
1885, corresponding to Vol. 32 of the English Herd- formerly prevailed here, and the character of the may not be destroyed by the cow fulfilling her own 
book, and to make the rule automatic, advancing audience which crowded the hall yesterday after- destiny of yielding milk for the use of man. I would 
the date year by year, a modification which would noon was such as will ensure that the Dominion be be much in favoi of passing a rule at all our shows, 
involve no sacrifice of the original principle, if it is thoroughly well advertised. Mr. Fisher is not con- that no cow having once secured a champion prize 
regarded as such. The idea is that English cattle ducting an agitation in favor of opening our ports should again be shown. I his would relegate the 
coming on record for the first time in 1885 are quite to the admission of Canadian cattle as stores, but good cows to the breeding byre, and instead of re- 
as well entitled to registration in American records he is taking every available opportunity of pressing tardinç it would develop their milking properties, 
in lliillls those first recorded in 1873 were entitled home the fact that there is no contagious disease There is an argument for the tight vessel, but it is 
I., registry on this continent in 1889, and that the amongst your cattle, and that if they are to be shut an argument sometimes more honored in the breach 
mark should be moved up this year to 1885, next out, it must be on purely economical grounds. If, in than in the observance. I believe Mr. Hodson and 
vi a to 1889 and so on from year to year as the order to maintain our own breeds, it is necessary to Mr. Grisdale are not looking tor the show Ayrshire,

....... of the herdbook are published. It is an shut out foreign stores, then,he argues, let us say so, but for the Ayrshire dairy cow, and they are on the
tly sensible, reasonable and practicable and Canada will not dispute our title to settle our right track, and should find what they are looking 
ion own domestic affairs. But in the name of Canadian for. There are any number of such Ayrshires in

__________________  agriculture, he very strongly objects to our includ- this country, but they are not known except to the
ing Canada in the universal embargo on the ground man who has to live by the milk trade in one or

The published market reports of prevailing of disease. Canada, he tells us, has sent in nearly other of its many forms. The cattle to be selected 
prices for beef and dairy cattle, mutton sheep and 800,000 cattle since the legislation of 1896 was en- by our friends are for the Ottawa Experimental 
hogs, and for horses as well, constantly show the forced, and not one case of disease has been detect- Farm, and in all likelihood they will run the gaunt- 
■ mporlance and advantage of improving the breed ed during that time, or in all that number. let of a deal of adverse criticism,
and the quality of stock in all these lines. The ani- There can be no doubt of the force of this reason- 
•nais t hat bring the highest per pound or per head ing, but I suspect the answer of those in authorit y
av<- almost invariably those that show improved will he something like this : “The present policy ihe prospect of new and improved stock-y
bl eeding, and thev sell readily at the higher ngures, was determined on after great deliberation and an and market facilities at prominent centers should 
while often the inferior and ill-bred go begging for exhaustive enquiry; it has been crystallized in legis- prove an inducement to farmers to raise more good 
b i vers at the lower prices, and they cost as much lation making the embargo on sea-borne cattle stock, improving the breed and feeding them so as to 
t > raise as the better class. The remedy is to be universal, and to differentiate between Canada and capture the best prices. The demand and the prices
‘‘""-id in the use of good pure-bred sires. the rest of thç world would entail fresh legislation, for the best quality are encouraging.

9
merchants the character of Canadian produce, and
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Üy are looking for is pre- 
nich the American Herd-

;■ vH!

. i

I ya - %
illustrated by a reference to the fact that the cham
pion bull at the Bath and West of England Show modation from the center of production in Canada to 
last month, whose portrait appeared in the last the center of distribution in Scotland. I should say 
number of the Advocate, is ineligible to registry that from the standpoint of the interests of the 
in the American and Canadian Herd books, not be- Canadian farmer, the present visit of your Min- 
cause he is a five-cross bull, but because some an- ister of Agi iculture has unquestionably borne fruit, 
cestor, born, it may be, for aught we know, six In my last letter I gave an account of Canada 
months after the date of publica
tion of volume twenty of the Eng
lish Herdbook, had but five crosses 
of high-class registered bulls in his 
recorded pedigree, though there 
may have been several more back 
of that which could not be traced 
by name. John B. Booth, of Kil- 
lerhy, one of the most intelligent 
and successful of Knglish Short
horn breeders, had so little ven
eration for length of pedigree that 
it is said he used to cut off the tail 
end of the lineage of his cattle, 
leaving only the crosses by bulls 
of his own breeding, and stating 
his conviction that four such 
crosses were of more value than 
twice as many of average individual 
and ancestral excellence, 
disputable that in many cases the 
meanest Shorthorns can boast of 
a pedigree as long as the moral law, 
and it not infrequently is seen in 
leading English show-yards that the 
blue-blooded aristocrat with a long
tailed pedigree is downed by the 
plebian beast tracing through five 
crosses of registered bulls to a 
foundation strong in Shorthorn 
blood and of vigorous individu
ality.
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with a very typical and even pen from Mr. C. Adeane’s. The 
yearling ewe awards were hardly correct, for preference should 
have been given to the Pagliam Harbor Co.'s excellent pen. 
whose tine character and great scale ought to have secured 
their precedence over the pen from the Earl of Cadogan’s flock, 
that were the winners. The Goodwood flock of the Duke of 
Richmond had third honors, and Mr. J. Coleman came in for 

number. The ewe lambs had at their head a most

Mr. T. Smith, and the reserve number for that 
honor was the first-prize 3-year-old bull, Elate, bred 
by Mr. Arthur Egginton, shown by Mr .1 J. Lnd- 
lin.Maisemore Park, Gloucestershire,got by Mailbag, 
and out of Elite. Mr. McLaren was second in this 
class, which included halls calved in 1897-1)1),with the 
2-year-old Ben Gloe,and Mr. Perrin third with Rosa- 
dor, a hull bought for 100 guineas at Perth sale as a 
yearling, and winner of first at the Highland Show 
last year.

Galloways made a nice, though limited, showing, 
the first prize in the senior hull class going to Mr. 
R Wilson’s McDougall 4th of Tarbreoch, and second 
to Mr. R. Graham’s Marmion 2nd. Mr. Graham had 
the first-prize cow in Maggie 9th of Tarbreoch.

SHEEP.
The sheep exhibition at Cardiff will be long remembered as 

being one of uniform excellence and special merit, and it will 
also form a record for the number of distinct varieties that 
were included in its schedule.

The Oxford Downs were in full force and great merit ; in 
fact, it is several years since a better entry of this breed has 
appeared at a Royal Show. Mr. J. T. Hobbs led the way in the 
old ram class with a sheep of high merit and quality. He 
followed by one from Mr. J. Treadwell’s flock, secured, we 
understand, by Mr, R. Miller, of Canada, a ram of great sub 
stance and scale, with grand flesh and high merit. The year
ling rams found Mr. J. T. Hobbs at the top with his two grand 
rams that secured the same position at the Oxford Show, and 
lucky will be the breeder who gets the use of either of these. 
The third came from Mr. A. Brassey’s very typical flock, whose 
well-known character and quality was fittingly represented by 
this fine ram, whose next companion in the award list was one 
that we thought much of, from Mr. H. W. Stilgoe’s very fine flock. 
Mr. J. P. Reading's pen headed the ram lamb class, but preference 
might in this instance have been given to Mr. W. A. Trcweeke's 
fine pen, which came in second. Mr. R. VV. Hobbs had only the 
reserve number to secure from this class ; there was no third, 
which this capital pen were fully worthy of. The yearling 
ewes were headed by Mr. A. Brassey’s excellent pen, which are 
unapproachable in respect to wealth of flesh, depth and width 
of carcass and typical character. In the second and third prize 
pens there wrere some excellent ewes, which were of the greatest 
credit to Mr. It. W. Hobbs' flock, from whence they came. A 
selection of these will figure in your own shows, for Robert 
Miller, with his usual acumen, has taken them. Mr. J. ('. 
Eady’s pens, which were hardly up to the breeder’s usual form, 
took the barren honors. Mr. W. A. Treweeke’s grand pen of 
ewe lambs were correctly put in first, and these were followed 
by the pen from Mr. A. Brassey’s flock, which were a bit lucky 
to secure precedence over Mr. H. W. Stilgoe’s pen, that were of 
a most promising character.

The Shropshires did not have so large an entry as usual, 
but what they lacked in number they made up in respect of 
merit. The most notable feature was the uniform success of 
Mr. A. E. Mansell's grand flock, which Advocate readers 
know will shortly be dispersed a grand opportunity to secure 
some of the finest specimens of this noted breed, one that will 
not for many years occur again.

The old rams found Mr. A. E. MansclUs grand entry at its 
head, one of the best-fleshed rams this breed has produced. 
He has grand carriage, good legs and feet, with the best of 
head and skin. Next to him came another very notable-ram, a 
sire, every inch of him, from Messrs. Evans’ noted flock, Mr. J. 
Harding being reserve number. The yearling rams made a 
very noted class, and here again came Mr. Mansell’s representa
tive at the top, a ram of great character, rather on the small 
scale, but wide, even and typical to the full extent. Then a 
square, good-backed, wide-loincd ram, with very typical héad 
from Mr. R. P. Cooper's flock, was selected, who in his turn 
was followed by Mr. B. Wall’s Nottingham winner, who lost 
ground at this show mainly because he could not move as well 
as the leading ram. A notable class was that for pens of five 
yearling rauis. Here the contest was notably keen,and the pen 
that won for Mr. It. P. Cooper’s flock was one of rare type and 
character, with skins, heads and fleeces of the finest description. 
Following these came a real good mutton pen, with fine, 
typical 'character, from Mr. A. E. Mftnsell’s grand old flock. 
Then came Messrs. Evans’ pen of fine masculine rams, with 
plenty of scale and good character. Personally, this pen would 
have had preference over the Harrington Hall pen. Mr. T. 
Fenn's quintette secured the reserve number. Mr. A. G. 
Mansell’s two entries in the ram lamb class were of the highest 
merit. They went first and third, the dividing pen being one 
from Mr. John Harding's excellent and well-bred flock, a trio 
that bid fair to make typical rams. In the yearling ewe class, 
Mr. P. A. Muntz’s excellent pen at last got their just due, for 
they were put at the top of their class. Then followed a very 
evenly and well matched pen from Mr. R. P. Cooper's flock, 
which when under hand were found to be of high merit. Mr. 
W. F. Inge’s pen came in for third honors. This pen were 
very typical of their bleed, evenly matched, and good in their 
skins. As in the ram lamb class, so it was in that for ewe 
lambs, Mr. A. E. Mansell's pen being easily first. It was a pen 
of grand merit and most typical character and quality. Mr. W. 
Inge’s pen, that werc.sccond, were a well-matched pen, but had 
the pen of Mr. J. Harding been a bit more compact they would 
have had to change places, but the want of finish rendered this 
impossible, and although the last-named pen lost as lambs, they 
will probably make the better ewes.

The Southdowns took a very prominent place, being largely 
represented ; in fact, as fully as any breed. The noted old 
Goodwood flock, the Duke of Richmond's, was first with a ram 
of excellent fleece and character. He won the champion 
award. Following him came one of Mr. C. Adeane’s, a ram of 
great substance and wealth of flesh, with very wide loin and 
deep twist and thighs. A similar ram from the same flock 
the first place in the yearling ram class, where he was followed 
by a typical ram from the Earl of Cadogans flock, whilst the 
Royal Stud at Sandringham secured third place for His 
Majesty the King with a most t\ pieal ram of first via--: merit. 
A strong das- of ram lamb- found that practically unbeaten 
pen from Col. 11. Met alumni'- at the top. a grand pen of mo-1 
excellent type. Next came a pen from the I'agham Hath. 
Co. s flock, some, if not all. of which will be in youi* count ry 
long; a pen which, had the) the age of the winner.-, would haw 
been very difficult to get over. The third'-place wa- occupied

The Royal Show at Cardiff.
Onetc.The annual show of the Royal Agricultural 

Society of England, held at Cardiff, Wales, June 
26th to July 1st, proved a decided success in the 
number and quality of the entries of live stock, con 
sidering the distance of the location from the habitat 
of the leading breeds, and the attendance, judging 
from the returns of the turnstiles on the opening 
day, promised to be more than equal to expecta
tions.

The total entries of live stock were 1,575, as com
pared with 1,9;>7 last year at York, and 1,293 in 1872. 
the last time the show was held at Cardiff. The full 
reportof someof the classes by our own representative 
not having reached us in time for this issue, we 
subjoin a trief summary of the principal awards 
from our English exchanges in those classes of most 
interest to the majority of our readers.

In Hackney stallions, Sir Walter Gilbey’s three- 
year-old, Bonny Danegelt, foaled in 1868, won first 
in his class and the championship. The female 
championship went to H Livesey’s Orange Blossom. 
The champion Shire stallion was W. <fc J. Thomp
son’s three-year-old, Desford Combination, and the 
champion mare was Fred Crisp’s Southgate Charm, 
shown with foal at foot. Herbert Webster’s 
Baron’s Crown, by Baron’s Pride, was the first- 
prize Clydesdale stallion in the senior section, 
foaled in 1898. Lord Arthur Cecil came second 
with Baron Briton, a full brother to the Scotch 
champion, Cassabianca, also a son of Baron’s Pride, 
and Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery were third with 
Baron Macadam. The winning two-year old was 
Silver Cup, another of Baron Pride’s sons, shown by 
the Seaham Harbor Co , Ltd., and said to be perhaps 
the most valuable Clydesdale exhibited. Messrs. 
Montgomery were second with Montrave Dauntless, 
by Macgregor.

Shorthorn cattle were well represented. His 
Majesty the King won first in aged bull section 
with theroan three-year-old, Royal Duke, bred by 
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, and sired by 
Prince Victor, and second with the four-year-old, 
Pride of Collynie, bred by Mr. Duthie, and sired by 
Pride of Morning. Mr. G. Harrison was third with 
Inspector, the bull portrayed in last number of the 
Advocate. In two-year-old bulls, Mr. W. Bell’s 
Baron Abbotsford, by Baron Alnwick, and out of 
the show cow. Lady Clara III., was placed first. 
Mr. P. L. Mills was second with Brilliant Star,
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typical and well-brought-out pen from Mr. C. Adeane’s flock, 
which there was no question fully deserved their place. 
Though Mr. Column's pen were of high merit, the former were 
better. The third place found Col. H. McCalmont’s flock in it, 
and we rather think that Mr. T. Miles’ pen might have taken 
this honor, for they were a grandly-fitted pen, of high merit all 
'round.

The Hampshire Downs were, as a breed, most fully 
represented with sheep of very great merit, and the notable 
success of Mr. J. Flower was most gratifying to all who believe 
in high merit and good type. Mr. Flower led in the old ram 
class with a wide, good ram ; in the shearling ram section with 

Of exceptional merit. This ram was made champion the *
I

former was made reserve number. In the ram lambs, Mr. J. 
Flower was also first, and in the yearling ewes, first and second, 
a record that any breeder would be proud of. for in each case 
his winning sheep were of notable merit. Mr. T. F. Buxton 
came in second in t lie old ram and ram lamb classes with fine
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was
masculine, typical sheep. The Earl of Carnarvon, with his 
champion pen of ewe lambs al the Royal Counties Show, again 
won first in the class and the female champion prize over that 
unbeaten pen of yearling ewres from Mr. J. Flower’s flock. Ills 
Lordship also took second place in the yearling ram class with 
a grand ram of nice flesh and character. Mr. C. A. Scott-Mur- 
ray’s two grand pens of ewes came in for third, and Mr. A. 
Henderson won second for ewe lambs with a real typical pen.

Bf {
i}

The Suffolk breed was well to the fore in point of merit , but 
its number of entries was small. Mr. H. E. Smith went first 
for old ram, yearling rams and ewe lambs of capital merit and 
type. The Earl of Ellesmere took first and second in the ewe 
class with six grand ewes, good and firm in their flesh ; second 
also for old rams and yearling rams, which were most typical 
of their breed. Mr. T. Goodchild’s flock provided the first-prize 
pen of ewe lambs, and second-prize pen of ram lambs, which 
were a credit alike to their owner and his excellent flock.

Mr. L. C. Attrill and Mr. VV. It. Flower were the winners in 
the small but good class of Dorset Horns.

Mr. J. E. Casswell’s flock came out in strong force in the’ 
Lincoln breed, and lie took, with a very grand ram, first in the 
old ram class and champion. Messrs. S. E. Dean & Sons were 
second in both the old ram and yearling ram class, with sheep of 
considerable merit, even and good fleeces, and nice tops. 
Messrs. Wright's flock came right ahead, for they took first in 
the yearling ram, yearling ewe, ram lamb and ewe lamb 
classes, with sheep of very high character and great merit. 
The pens of five rams were a very strong lot. Here the old 
Pointon flock of Mr. Tom Casswell went clean to the top. He 
was followed by a capital pen from Measrs. S. E. Dean’s, who 
just managed to secure this place from Mr. Henry Dudding’s 
notable pen of typical rams. This same exhibitor came in also 
second in the yearling ewe class, with Mr. Wright’s second pen 
following him. Mr. J. Pears was also well represented. He 
was second in both the lamb classes, and Messrs. S. E. Dean 
were reserve number in the same.

Three competitors came out in the classes for Leicesters, 
and the high merit and typical character of the whole of their 
entries was very good indeed. Mr. G. Harrison won for the 
males, and Mr. E. J. Jordon for the females.

The Cotswold Classes were larger and better than usual, 
and Mr. W. T. Game’s noted old flock at Aldsworth clearly 
established its right of pre-eminence by winning throughout 
the whole of the first awards, whilst second for ram lambs and 
yearling ewes, as well as other honors, went his way. Mr. R. 
Swan wick and Mr. W. Houlton were also winners, and they, as 
well as the Game flock, made an exhibition of great excellence, 
with fine type and character.

Border Leicesters made a fine entry in respect to merit, the 
winning flocks being those owned by Mr. John Twentyman, 
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, Messrs. Nicholson and Thos. Winter.

Mr. (\ File, in sin all hut excellent classes of Kent or 
Romney Marsh sheep, won throughout, Mr. W. Milieu being 
reserve number for rams and second for yearling 
Wensleydales, Devon 
Cheviots, Blackfaced Mountain, Herd wicks* Welsh Moun
tain, Ryeland and Radnors, all of which had classes provided 
for them, each and all made a fine exhibition of their breeds, 
more or less extensive. But no matter the size of their entry, it 
was most noticeable that the average of the merit of the whole 
of these classes was very good all through, and it must be 
remembered that the inclusion of these not widely-known 
breeds added very greatly to the interest in the sheep section, 
for many of our people have hitherto had lit tie or no opportunity 
to inspect many of these varieties, now for the first time 
included in the Royal schedule.
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by Star of Morning, and Mr. Harrison third 
with Gainford Rising Star, by Misty Morn
ing. In a class of twenty yearling hulls, Mr. 
Harrison took the lead with the Collynie-bred 
Silver Bell, by Silver Plate; Mr. Dudding, the second 
place, with Victor, of Lord Lovat’s breeding ; and 
Mr. Bell third, with Baron’s Pride, own brother to 
the first-prize two-year-old.

The male championship was awarded to His 
Majesty’s Royal Duke, and his Pride of Collynie 
was the reserye number.

Captain Duncombe, Waresley Park, Hunts, had 
the first-prize cow in Warrior Queen, a home-bred 

by Liberator, and said to he of admirable 
shape, character and quality, enormous substance, 
and showing decided milking capabilities. Mr. 
Harrison was second with his bull, Known Wel
come, by Champion Cup, and Mr. C. W. Brierley 
third with Autumn Queen.

The winnin 
Deane Willis’ 
champion; Mr. A. Henderson’s (M. P. ) Hingdale 
Favorite 2nd, and Mr. H. Dudding’s Fancy Belle 
8th, in the order named. In a good ring of 2 year- 
olds, Mr. Dudding won-first with Floradora illus
trated in our July loth issue), and his Hawthorn 
Blossom luth was reserve number and highly com
mended ; the second prize going to Mr. Hosken’s 
Wild Duchess 20th, and third to Mr. .1 Coleman’s 
Hawthorn Gem 3rd. In yearlings, Mr. Richard 
Stratton’s Calico Belle was first, H. M. the King's 
Ruby second, and Mr. Ilosken’s Lady Blithfield 
12th third.

The Hereford display is reported to have been 
admirable one, the classes being well filled and 

the quality above par. The first prize in the senior 
hull section and the male championship went to 
Mr. E. Farr’s Britisher, and the—Eml of Coventry’s 
Mercury was second. A strong class of 19 2 year 
old hulls was headed by Mr. John Tudge’s Albany, 
who was the reserve number for the championship. 
Mr. A. E. Hughes won 1st and 2nd for yearling 
hulls with Nelson and Lambton. The cow class 

headed by Mr. Cleasby’s Dainty 10th, and Mr. 
Tudge's Rustic Maid. Mr R. Green had the first- 
prize 3-year-old cow in Waterweed, and Mr. 1). 
Evans the second in Friend 2nd. Two year-old 
heifers had in the lead Mr. Armitage’s Delta, Mr. 
Green's Ladysmith being second, and the King's 
Sophia third. In the yearling section, Mr. It. Green 

first with Prudentia and third with Maysie,
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Longwools, Dart moors, Exmoors,tf

g 3 year-old cows in milk were Mr. J. 
White Heather, who was also female
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SWINE.
I lie principal exhibitors of Large White or Yorkshire hogs 

were Messrs. I\ L. Mills, Ruddington ; D. R. Baybell, and Sir 
Gilbert Groenall, who won the champion gold medal for best 
of the breed with his first-prize boar in the class farrowed in 
IS!)!) or 1900, second prize going to Mr. Sanders Spencer, St. 
I v<>. Mi*. Day bell had the first-prize pen of three young boars, 
and Mr. Spencer second and third, win the sow class, Sir 
Gilbert Greenall won first with Sowerby Beauty, and Mr. 
I)aybell second and third with Bottesford Perfection and 
Bottcsford Model. The last-named exhibitor had the first- 
prize pen of three young sows, Mr. Mills second, Mr. Spencer 
third

u
an

In the Berkshire class, which made a strong showing. 
Mr. Edney Hayter won the breed championship with his first- 
prize boar in the class farrowed in 1899 or 1900, and the reserve 
number w as Mr. R. \\ . Hudson's first-prize sow over a year old, 
Danesficld Huntress. Mr. J. Jefferson had the second-prize 
hoar ; Air. Hudson the first-prize pen of three young boars, Mr. 
!• ricker second; Mr. Ben j afield the first-prize pen of three 
you n g 'hows, Mi*. Fricker second. In Tam worths, Mr. R. 
Ibbotsons sow, Knowle Red Mane 2nd, was first in her class, 
nid champion .,f the breed, Mr. 1). W. Phillips’ Whiteaere 
I-a vérité :0’d being reserve number for that honor and second 

Mr Ibbotson had the first-prize boar in senior class 
< Knowle NX elMiman), and first-prize pen of three young sows, 
w Idle Mr. Phillips won first for the pien of three young boars.

was

was
Mr. Barnehy’s Mistletoe being placed second.

Aberdeen-Angus cattle made a very good show
ing. The championship of the breed was won by 
the first prize cow, Pride of Powrie 9th, shown by
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Tuberculin Test Discredited in New 
Brunswick.is acquainted with this treatment, get out the road 

cart and he is ready for some quiet road for a start. 
Let him go, and do not be rough on his mouth, 
using the words that he understands. When 
necessary, an old horse is a great help to a trainer. 
Just hitch him in and make a team with the colt, 
and you will not have much trouble. As a rulp the 
old fellow will help you out if you get stuck and he 
generally sets a good example. Sandy Colts.

mHorse Training and Education.

£3il§WPPihis operations. No set of cast-iron roles will do 
for all colts and horses : a man must study the beast 
ft ho has in hand, and cross him as seldom as 

nossible, and in no case quarrel with him There 
P^ manv things that a man can compel a horse or 
a colt to do, and some things that he cannot. 1 hen, 

must confine ourselves to a narrow space at first, 
d not try to do too much at once. Horses are 

stronger than men, we all know. Then, we must use 
nnrwits in order to make a certain point, and keep 
working for that point with all coolness and firm- 
" a horse can think, but do not allow him to 
think for a moment at any time that he can at all 
rpsist vou. The bringing up of a colt is nearly the 
whole of the training. If he is badly brought up he 
will need lots of training, and sometimes one had 
lesson will almost ruin him and he may never become 
a reallv trustworthy horse. Just look for a moment 
at the “ broncho ” and “mustang.” Do we find them 
to be affectionate and kind to man ? I have heard 
men say that they are a had breed and that they are 
all of an ugly disposition. I differ in my own opinion 
from such a saying. A colt of a broncho or mustang 

tractable as our native horses, and tar 
slobs that do not 
to them by their

I think your article on the “Tuberculin Test," in 
the July 1st Advocate, a very good one indeed. I 
may say, however, that the test here had about died 
out a natural death. It was started a few years ago 
by the Local Government, acting in conjunction with 
the Board of Health of the City of St. .John. Cer
tain regulations were passed, to which all parties 
supplying milk to the City of St. John must con
form, among them being the tuberculin test. Two 
or three veterinarians were selected to do the work. 
Afterwards, many herds were troubled with abor
tion and several were condemned and killed, but 
there never was a case of tuberculosis proven on 
post-mortem. Yet, after all this trouble and care to 
see that no cows having tuberculosis were used to 
supply milk to the citizens of St. John during the 
midsummer months, when the regular supply ran 
short I have seen the manager of a certain company 
supplying milk come to the cheese and butter fac
tory at Sussex and take away 400 to 500 pounds 
daily and send it in with the milk from the regular 
supply. Of course, there had never been a cow 
tested that was supplying milk to the cheese and 
butter factory, and still the people of St. John were 
boasting that they were getting such good and pure 
milk. But indignation among the dairymen became 
so great that at last they called a meeting to protest 
against the regulations imposed on them by the 
Board of Health and Local Government. Iwo 
members of the Government attended and assured 
the farmers and milkmen of their desire to do what 
was right, and so the regulations were held in 
abeyance for the time being, and matters have gone 
along smoothly ever since, and the yearly testing of 
cattle for tuberculosis has never been imposed.

King’s Co., N. B. Dairyman.
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Protect the Calves Against Heat and Flies. il
. S; 
'4

We have already had some hard weather on the 
calves that run outdoors all day long, with nothing 
but nature’s protection against flies and the heat of 
the sun. Careful farmers who have tried both 
ways of keeping calves in summer are fully satis
fied that indoor summering has great advantages 

pasturing after the beginning of July, or as 
the weather becomes hot, whether the

||

over 
soon as
pasture is good or bad. Calves over six weeks old 
benefit by a free run up till the warm weather 
arrives, but as soon as the time comes when the 
calves will be more comfortable in a cool, darkened 
stable, and fed on mown fodder, it will pay to take 
them in. An orchard or grove will afford protec
tion from the sun for some time after an open field 
becomes too warm, but even here the flies have to 
be reckoned with, and will cause loss of flesh if 
allowed free course. We should be guided in this 
matter by the evident need of a change for the 
calves, so as to give them the greatest opportunity 
to grow and gain rapidly. Especially should calves 
that are intended for beef later in life be housed 
and well fed, because we want every pound of gain

1

«

v
more so than many of the big 
seem to hear half that is said 
driver. Never mind the “pony,” but turn -your 
attention to the western ranchmam What about his 
breeding, disposition and habits. Is everything all 
rightv I do not intend to dwell long on this subject, 
but will say that he has not time to handle horses 
in a right way. When he wants to get a pony, it is 
first choke him down with a rope ; he is castrated, 
branded, turned loose until sold, when he is again 
choked down and passed irtLo new, hands. His 
new owner pays a small price "for / 
him. and may never consider that 
he is worth much, because he is so 
ugly in his ways, but he is tough, 
that’s all. All horses have a certain 
amount of brains and can be edu
cated to do good service sooner or 
later. No man should use brute 
force in training horses or any 
other animals. Let us as trainers 

ourselves to be superior to

as
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' IflShropshire Sheep at Shrews

bury.
At no show in England during 

the whole year is there made so 
large or so good an entry of Shrop
shire sheep as we find at the an
nual show held at Shrewsbury. 
This year’s show took place on the 
19th and 20th of June, and the entry 
in these classes was fully as good 
as in former years. Mr. A. E. Man
sell’s conspicuous success found a 
fitting termination to a show-yard 
career of unexampled success. In 
the yearling ram class, one o 
less than thirty-seven entries,
A. Mansell went easily to the top 
with a ram of most superior merit 
and quality. Few indeed are there 
who would for a moment take ex
ception to this grand ram, who 
afterwards won the Mansell Me
morial Challenge Cup, an award 
which made him champion ram of 
the show ; the reserve number for 
this honor, and second in the year
ling ram class, was Dr. Wall’s very 
first-class ram that was a grandson 
of Mansell’s Diamond Kinrç. This 
ram was first at the Nottingham 
County Show ; and he is of 
type, being compact, deep and 
square. Messrs. Evans came in for 
third honors with a very excellent 

ram of fine scale and character, whilst the fourth 
place was filled by a ram of nice type and quality 
from Mr. R. P. Cooper’s flock ; the reserve number 
going to Dr. Wall’s second entry, a ram of very fine 
quality. Sixteen others came in for commendation 
by the judges, a fact that shows the high merit of the 
class as a whole. The older rams had an entry of ten. 
Here, again, the Harrington Hall flock of Mr. A. 
E. Mansell came out at the top with a ram of fine 
flesh and grand quarters, with very typical head, 
neck and shoulders. Messrs. Evans, who came in 
for second award, had a ram of fine masculine 
carriage, but hardly so good in respect to quality of 
flesh and wool. Third honors were accorded to Mr. 
R. P. Cooper. The class for pens of five rams had a 
notable entry, no less than twenty-three pens being 
present. Messrs. Evans’ pen, placed second, were 
without much doubt the best, but the judges pre
ferred the pen of Mr. W. F. Inge, and these secured 
the first prize, but they lacked uniformity of size 
and fleece, and were not masculine enough, points 
in which Messrs. Evans’ pen certainly took pre
cedence. Third honors went to Mr. R. P. Cooper’s 
excellent pen, which were of very high merit. 
Another fourth-prize pen was one from Mr. T. 
Fenn’8 ; this pen was even more fortunate than 
even the first-prize pen, for there were several 
better pens shown, either of which should have 
been in the award list, notably those well-matched 
pens from the flocks of Messrs. A. E. Mansell and 
D. Buttar ; whilst a very even and well-matched 

from that well-known flock of Mrs. M. Barrs 
in for reserve number ; twelve other pens
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the beast.
On every farm where horses and 

colts are to be trained it would he 
found very good to have a shed or 
well-fenced yard where the horse or 
colt may he turned loose and taught 
many good lessons. This yard 
should be about 24 ft. square. A 
man can stand in the center and 
use a whip or a pole, just as he 
chooses. The first lessons with the 
green colt should be a kind of in- 
Deduction of the strangers, when 
the man and the beast may begin 
to find out who is who, and this is 
a very critical period, but no time 
for hurry and bustle, with cutting, 
slashing and noise. That would be 
a poor kind of an introduction, be
cause the horse would consider that 
he had met either a fool, a lunatic 
or a beast lower than himself. In 
the first lessons never use the whip 
any further forward than the sur
cingle ; by the light touches on the has made ; but it will also pay'to pro-withoutTear!which Is ™e ,?iTpS ta'S ÏS the deity else,. „ it I» well 1tnown that , 

ing a green colt. Let the trainer take his posi- stunted animal is less profitable than 1 i 
tion in the center of yard, with whip in grown continuously. If it has been kept thn y
After turning the horse loose, start him with the di stion wjfl be stronger, and, therefore, have 
words, “ Go on, sir,” or the expression commonly » capacity for service. While housing during 
used by the trainer for a start ; keep him going fo g P a(E,antageous, the calves should be
some time, then give him the word “ whoa once ^ day J ^dvant g ^ g(|od graS8 or clover field 
and crowd him into the corner and compel him to y® animals differ so much in size and food 
stand there by holding out the whip to the light L°eafentS) no set raie can be laid down as tç the
and the hand to the left. Repeat this a few times f ... fc feed with safety. A hearty calf will, if 
until he understands the word whoa He ’will soon quant y H “ity, e itself on milk to its own 
give you his head and your may put on the halter^ ? Iadvantage, and with all foods judgment should 
of he tries to slip away from you, take the cen pxprciseci in the quantities given. Rather than
and keep him going for a few minutes, repeating < . ^ s0 much as to make it dull and
before. By the use of this building or close yard gi ve th |N“‘hett p|. to keep it eager for more at the 
you can teach him the word without making him so . pn(f of a meal of chop or milk. There is, perhaps, 
in the mouth or any other part. The galling ofthe ^ Qr safer grain for calves than ground
harness upon green colts is what makes ,lots , bran and oil cake, although Kansas Agricul-
trouble in training. We should always give t . ’ Experiment Station strongly recommends
colt something good to eat when he obeys in t ,, for calves. A dairy calf requires
least; also speak kindly and caress. As soon as he wh a beef-bred one, as the latter cannot
begins to be friendly with you, put on the harness |mured by too rapid gains. A common mistake 
and let him go ; he may be a little nervous at fir t, I ifi 0Verfeeding with milk, or giving it stale
but let him have his fling, he can do no harm. and cold and many digestion troubles can bewould be well to leave him for an hour, then ^dpp^’th^c^u8eSy Cleanliness about the feed- 
return. talk to him kindly and take oil the harness. vessel' is important, and many extensive stock-
!>o not give too long lessons at first, and do not giv J? believe it pays to keep calves separate
more than two lessons in a day. soon as the g drinking and for half an hour or so after
colt is over his shyness, say about the third or fourth w 1 tQ |’vpnt SUcking. Comfortable, dry
lesson, take in your hand a pole about eight feet .■ ers and good ventilation are as important in
long and one and a half inches thick, and use this pole 9 as ingwinter, so that regular and frequent
quietly and gently all over and all under him until s f nen8 and fresh bedding, should not
he has no fear of it at all ; and as soon as that is da,k“n the stables, awnings over
accomplished he is ready for the shafts. N°w, ?ndows made of old sacking and held out a
make a pair of long, strong shafts, and back them the ’ , ^he bottom, will exclude the sun
up to the wall and fasten ; lead the colt up, step him foo time admit any breeze that may
in and give him the word “ whoa,” pick up the and attne 
points of shafts and let him feel them. As soon as he be bio g.
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Two-year-old Shorthorn bull; bred by Mr. William Duthie. Aberdeenshire, Scotland.
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came _
being noticed in the award list. Eleven entries 
made up a full class of very excellent shearling 
ewes. Here Mr. W. F. Inge came in very deservedly 
first for a real good pen of five ewes; but the second 

from Mr. P. A. Muntz’s (M. P.) flock ran them
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pen,
very closely indeed. This pen, but for one weak ewe,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,464 Founded 1806
July 15

top. Mr. R. P. Cooper’s persuasion to convince every man that owns a milk- of 11.10 per cent., while 10.55 per cent, was the 
bed ewes had to be con- ing cow that it is profitable to treat her for flies, average of the low protein plot. In 1890 the high 

placed In the ram lamb class, with The extra comfort in milking, the increased quan- protein plot reached an average protein content of 
Mr. A. Mansell’s pen of five went tity of milk she will give, and of better quality, and of 11.48 per cent., and the low protein contained 

easily to the top. A grand lot of lambs they are. the saving in loss of flesh, amounts to a very great 9.86 per cent. The nature of any improvement will, 
These took the cnampion prize as best pen of lambs deal as compared to the cost and effort of applying of course, depend on the use which is to be made of 
in the yard, and will, doubtless, when sold at the one. or other of the many homemade and ready- the crop produced. If corn is wanted for starch, 
dispersal sale on August 29th next, make prices that made mixtures that are now known to keep off flies, sugar or alcohol, it is desirable that the grain con- 
will be rememberea for many years to come. Mr. It was a real pleasure to see the O. A. College herd tain a high percentage of carbohydrates. If the 
J. Harding came in for second prize with a very tak- of fine dairy cows comfortably standing or lying in corn is to be used for feeding animals or for human 
ing pen. Mr. E. Nock’s flock provided the third- the pasture chewing their cuds after having an ap- food, a higher percentage of protein is required. It 
prize winners, with Mr. R. P. Cooper’s pen coming plication of a mixture made as follows : Fish, seal is necessary, in order to produce the highest grades 
in for reserve number. There were eight entries in or tanner’s oil, 1 gallon; crude carbolic acid, 4 ounces, of pork, to have corn of less oil than is found in the 
the ewe lamb class, and had the judges repeated the and coal oil, 1 pint, all well mixed and rubbed on ordinary grain. The results to farmers, should 
order of the ram lamb class and put Mr. Mansell all parts except the udder. Two applications per Professor Hopkins succeed in producing corn of the 
first and Mr. J. Harvey second, there would have week can be easily given at milking time, and will desired quality, would be most important. That he 
been little or no objection, but they did the reverse, render the cows quite repulsive to all kinds of flies, will succeed is now believed to be an assured fact.
and we cannot agree with them at all, the Mansell bots, etc., but not at all objectionable to attendants ---------------------------
pen being unquestionably the better pen. Mr. W. or milkers It is expedient to attend to this matter, Building a Round Stave SÜ0.
F. Inge came in for reserve number. In the which will prove both humane and profitable. . ____ ___ 'tenant farmers’ classes, always a feature at these It would be interesting and profitable to learn 4 ? fpefVft y
shows, Mr. J. S. Harding’s flock went well ahead, from our readers what mixtures and methods of r?.a<* , ?. . .... . ft. y ...'?softf!jtlon.’on
its best pen being a grand lot of ram lambs, which application they have found of service in protecting 8ll,°.s silo-bu.ldmg, winds up with the following, 
secured, m addition to their class prize, the reserve stock from flies, also their estimate of the profit wmcn is not iar irom rignc.
number for champion pen of lambs in the yard, gained from the treatment. Ho.w to build and what to build of: In my
The executors of W. Nevett were, as usual, verv sue-  ------------------ ■--------------------------------------------------------experience I have seen all kind of shapes, sizes and
cessful in these classes. And lastly, but by no ------------------------------ ftaftria,' to date. I do not know of anything
means least, Mr. Harry Williams went well ahead FARM. betteI fchan the common 2x4 of commerce. \\ hen
with some very excellent yearling rams. - ..... yo? ®Fure on.8'ze to build, first learn how many

' animals you wish to feed. A certain amount must
be removed daily from the silo in order to have it 
at all times in the best condition. When surfaced 
off, that left on the immediate top will begin to 
deteriorate, on the same principle by which 
of fruit spoils after being opened.

A silo 14 feet in diameter, 20 feet high, will feed 
twenty cows ; a 16 ft. one, thirty cows, and a 25-ft. 
one, sixty cows, with no loss. VVe will now sup
pose that you are ready to build the silo. The site 
is selected as near as possible to the mangers. The 
site is laid off with a board half as big as the 
intended silo. A pin in end of board driven in 
center of foundation and a peg in the other end 
to mark circle will lay foundation mark for 
foundation ditch. By moving pin in from the 
outside circle 18 inches, the inside line of the 
foundation is made. Then excavate to a depth of 
18 or 20 inches. Then fill in with broken stone to 
level of ground. Then make cement thin enough 
to run freely between these stones and fill to level 
of ground. Then brick or stone can be used to 
carry foundation six or eight inches above level for 
sill. Have ten-inch boards cut in segments of the 
circle of inside diameter of foundation. Enough of 
this lumber should be cut for a sill of four thick
nesses. Bed th® first course in mortar. Break 
joints with the second layer, painting first 
well with coal tar. Paint second course and nail in 
a few places with six or eight penny nails. Then 
lay third course and nail to other sections with ten- 
penny nails ; fourth course same way. You 
now ready to build the silo. Set up four 4x6 hard
wood timbers at equal distances around the sill. 
Spike securely to sill. Then plumb and brace well. 
I)o not have any braces inside of silo. Brace to the 
adjoining buildings as much as possible. For a 
scaffold timber use 2x4s same height as silo. Set 
one three or four feet from the 4x6 and nail a cross 
piece to 4x6 for each place where you wish a 
scaffold. On the 20-ft. silo this would be in two 
places. You will then have to set up a 2x4 midway 
between the two that are set at posts. So to lay 
scaffold plank around silo, begin by setting up 2x4s 
just as they come from lumber yard. No beveling 
necessary. Have one man at top of scaffold, one in 
middle, and a man at the bottom. Have 00 penny 
spikes ready, and as a 2x4 is set up, spike through 
its side into its adjoining mate in four or five 
places. If the lumber is quite dry, it is well to toe
nail to sill as well. Spiking the 2x4s togeth 
above allows one to go right on and build silo with
out bothering with hoops until the silo is complete. 
Before putting up the silo, lay the 2x4s on a level 
place, close together, flat down. Then take an old 
broom or whitewash brush and paint with coal tar. 
Let them lie for a day or two, then turn over and 
paint same as before. Paint the edges in 
wav. In doing this you will have a silo that 

. - t , will last about as long as you will want one.One ot the complaints made regarding the ex- The hoops can be one-half or five-eighths inch 
elusive use of corn in swineTeeding is that by reason non. Each hoop is in four sections To reach 
of its composition the tendency is to produce a car- through the 4x6 timbers, have threads cut six or
mefltC0Thlnmlî0°, ffPv r pV0p°rt,0?.0f fat to ftan ei*ht inclus on each end. Use cast iron washers, 
meat. he most profitable consumptive demand is To make doors : Go inside of silo and cut with saw 
now very strict on this point The breed type of on a bevel on inside of silo. Take pieces cut out 
the animal and the general management and and nail together with barrel stavesP These doors

pester horses, but they continue their bloodthirsty cqua°l‘bearing on the^haracter of tlm carcass^but so no" he,‘î place by the Pressure of ensilage, 
work on into and through the night, robbing the import f,)on ' spend a cent on cement or other bottoms.
animals of rest and their owners of returns for the Prof. C. G. Hopkins, Chemist of the Illinois Ex peri grmmd W‘ Preserve the silage as well as the

It is unfortunately true that when we go into investigations with the* object* o'f ° con t rn 1 fir! hi r 1 ° fll1; Use a corn binder and low-down wagons, 
the question of spraying or otherwise applying fly imUmè of tre corn kernel sotiiatit ndvbVcnm.0,1 Buy,a cfttter a size larger than you require. Get 
repellants to feeding or growing cattle, we are met very high percentage of fat or verv little fat with ample steam power. I hen go ahead. Your silage 
with the difficulty of getting help to perform the à high percentage of nroteîn ov low protein contTnt -ft1' n0t cost yoV over forty cents per ton in labor, 
work, but even much of this disadvantage would dis- He Reports that he* has lrid success hovnn/ hfa « yo." are g°otl at planning and executing. The 
appear if the work were gone at with determination, expectation Plans were ad r,r J n br,st fallT7e cut 400 tons at a cost of 83 cents per ton
It would not bean impossible nor yet a difficult task separate experiments It was manifest th.t i/tvft abo1', y°u have no silo, do not let another year 
to construct a stall of rails, with a door in either percentages1 of piotein and “t were Inched thl pHS8 Move °.ne is built on your farm. You will
end, in which the cattle could, .one by one, he percentage of c irhohvdr ites would he t '/ «ev er regret it. If a cover is considered necessary,
inclosed, treated, and driven through. If this were £nd reelnsa V set of t^enW four LÏIIf wwh ft cheap covering can be made of duck canvas 
done even once . week it wentd he profit,.Me. but kind of c„,■„ „ XÏÏÆ“ ï, “ft %***> °» ^j0 '» l>l»nk cut to meet in
twice a week would be better, and would not occupv fully tended to prevent cross fertili/atinn \vi, centei ot silo, with the narrow edge up and the
much time in the evening after tea. Unless cattle the corn was harvested, ten ears were selectedYro, end nalle? ft' tbe four posts, which should be
have cedar, spruce or other similar trees to rub each plant and two rows of kernels w,„p i a foot or two higher than the staves,
through in the pasture, to drive off the horn flies, from each ’ear and mixed to form a comnnsift’ i !ft'TK - We would not advise building a stave 
it will pay handsomely to afford them protection in sample to represent the good corn crown °S f ft1? lower than 24 feet high, as the greater thesome such way as we have indicated. It needs no ti In lill a high rote? prXfwasn. nlucS more weight of Insilage and the greater

i g I I 11 rein piouuci was puxluced settling, leaving room for filling up again if there is
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Corn Rack for Silo Filling.Weaning the Lambs. With this rack, all that is necessary to do to use 
The age at which Iambs should be weaned de- ;t i8 to take the reach out of the ordinary farm wag- 

pends a good deal on the amount and quality of on,place hind axle over back end of rack, with blocks 
forage the flock master has for them. If a field of ft. long between rack and axle, and secure with 
fresh clover or other short, sweet pasture is avail- clasps made of g iron, nuts underneath. The front 
able, or if a piece of early rape has been grown for axle is placed over front end, and short reach placed 
them, with a pasture field beside it in which they ;n hole of ordinary reach. The front bolster is to be 
can also run, they will be better for being weaned 
at about four months old. A regular supply of pure 
water and of salt is also a necessity if they are to do 
well. If the lambs were born late in spring, or there 
is no good fresh pasture on the farm which can be 
given over to them, it will be better to let them run 
with their dams a month or two longer until fresh 
feed is available. For ordinary purposes good clover 
and rape pastures will grow the lambs satisfactorily 
after weaning without any additional feeding; but 
if a part of them are to be pushed forward for 
show purposes or the ram lambs for sale for early 
service in breeding flocks, a light ration of oats and 
bran twice a day, given in troughs in the field, will 
force them on, giving increased strength and vigor.
The ram lambs should be separated from the ewe 
lambs soon afterweaning, or at least before the latter 
are in danger of coming in season, as quietness and 
contentment are essential to rapid growth 
Later in the season the ram lambs should be kept in 
a pasture quite a distance away from the breeding 
flock of ewes, that they may feed quietly. The 
wethers may be kept with either the rams or the 
ewes, but if they are to be marketed early they 
should have a moderate ration of oats and corn or 
peas, and the ration will be improved if a portion of 
bran is added. For late lambs, and, indeed, for all 
during the late fall months, there is nothing better 
than a field of strong rape, and for these months on 
such succulent food they require
grain, but will grow and fatten rapidly, finding their 
own supply of food right up to winter. In the 
absence of rape, the lambs will do very well on good 
second-crop clover or even on new seeds or first 
year’s clover; but if only old pastures are available, 
they will be better for a little grain.
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CORy RACK.

A A, 18 feet long, 31 by 6 inches. 
B B B. 5 “ “ 2 “ 5 “
( CC, 12 “
I), 2 
K, 3*
F\ I*
G, hind axle.
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Cost of Feeding Flies.
IT PAYS TO SPRAY CATTLE. taken off and king bolt put up through, with a 

Last year a bunch of cattle known to the writer washer under rack, and a flat key through above 
were about ready to ship at the beginning of July. axle. This arrangement makes a steadier running 
The owner had plenty of pasture in the field and rig than a knuckle joint on front. Upstarts are put 
grain in the barn. They had done well up to this in the rack at H H H H, with a board nailed across 
time on pasture alone, but the horn fly had not to keep fodder off wheels. The rack is carried by this 
commenced to do its telling work. The steers were plan about a foot from the ground, 
grain-fed for a month, in addition to grass and water Preecott Go., Ont. D. P. L. Campbell.
ad libitum, and by August 1st they had gained little 
in weight, and looked considerably worse, instead of 
better, for their month’s expensive keep. It so hap
pened that the cattle could not be treated for the 
flies with any degree of convenience, and so the 
flies throve and the cattle failed 
reason to believe this was the only herd that lost 
their owners money because of the flies, as it was 
the exception rather than the rule for herds to be 
sprayed. The abominable horn flies do not leave 
the cattle in peace at nights as do the flies that
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Changing the Composition of Corn.
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corn left over more than can be gotten in at first 
filling- We would prefer 2x6 staves, and 16 feet is 
a more convenient and cheaper length. By cutting 
one third of the planks in two and breaking 
Joints with a 16-ft. and 8-ft., the work is entirely 
satisfactory, as we have proven by experience. In 
our Questions and Answers Department this issue, 
under the heading, “ Round Silo Pointers,” we give 
a valuable new idea for silo door, suggested to us 
by a dairy farmer. It is worth looking up.— 
Ed. F. A.] __ _______________

New Pea Harvester Attachment. occasionally that we have a wind steady enough to 
drive the fanning mill successfully. The grindstone 
can also be run by windmill p

A pumping mill will cost from .$60 to $80,and will 
do nothing more than pump. Our power outfit, 
grinder, saw, mast, belting, etc., cost about $200, 
and does all sorts of work. The outlay will vary 
with the size of mill, extent of piping, etc So 1 
think it is much the cheaper in the long run.

To many people it would seem an untruth, but it 
is a fact all the same, that the wind power is very 
easy on machinery. We have cut feed without 
fastening the cutting box to the floor.

There are differences in the position of farm 
buildings. We believe that in some situations, 
owing to the lay of the surrounding country, the 
wind is not so powerful as in other situations where 
the surroundings are different.

Oxford Co., Ont.

The attachment I have made to my pea harvester 
can be made to suit any ordinary width of cut. 
Mine is an old front-cut Toronto mower. The short
est tooth, or turned-up hook, should be not more 
than 18 inches long, and should be fastened as near 
the end of the bar as possible, or the peas will catch 
on the outside instead of starting to roll. The sec
ond tooth should be attached to the cutting bar 
about !) inches in from the first, and be about 10 
inches longer. The teeth should gradually increase 
in length, and also in distance apart,the two longest 
being 18 inches apart. The first two are made of 
horse-rake teeth, and the rest of common round 
iron. It will be noticed by the illustration that the 
two longest teeth are fastened to the back of the 
mower proper instead of to the cutting bar. The 
longest tooth, if fastened high up on the mower, 
need not touch the ground till it comes to the crook, 
but it must be fastened so as not to swing in toward 
the others, as the peas have a tendency to pull it 
that way, and it should have a big crook. The dis
tance between the longest tooth, fastened to the 
back of the mower, and the shortest one, attached 
to the cutting bar, should be about six feet, in order 
to allow plenty of room for the team to walk the 
next round. I have used this attachment for har
vesting my peas for the last two seasons, and can
not see how anything can work nicer than does 
this.

ower.
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Modern Barn Raising.
BY JOHN D. M'GREGOR, HALTON CO., ONT.

In almost every department of agriculture great 
progress has been made in the last number of years, 
machinery and scientific methods taking the place 
of the old-time drudgery, but in the matter of barn
raising no progress has been made in the last 
quarter of a century until quite recently. While 
the first small frames that were built by the early 
settlers could be easily raised with the help 
neighbors, the immense structures that are spring
ing up all over the country are a fruitful source of 
accidents, and the many accounts of death and dis
aster that the press of the country tell us of every 
year, set the more thoughtful farmers wondering, is 
there “no better way ”? As I have never seer this 
matter discussed in an agricultural paper, I will try 
and describe the method introduced this year in 
Hal ton County, Ont.

A man has a raising outfit, and with his men and 
appliances travels from farm to farm, like a gang of 
threshers. The power is secured from a large der
rick. This is erected on top of the foundation, and 
consists of three cedar poles about forty feet in 
length, and fastened together at the top. The bot
tom of the posts are spread in such a manner that 
the feet of two of them are about fourteen feet 
apart, while the other way they are perpendicular. 
The foot of the third post is about the same distance 
out. This leaves a perpendicular face, which is the 
front of the machine for working purposes. A long, 
heavy guy rope running opposite from the face is 
tied securely to keep the derrick from upsetting. 
The posts are secured by a strong frame at the bot
tom, and castors are provided for moving around 
the floor. A powerful block and tackle is used. 
The top block is fastened to the top of the derrick, 
and the bottom one to the timber that is to be 
raised. A single pulley iq attached to the foot of 
one of the posts. The rope passes through this, and 

pan of horses supply the power.
In beginning to raise a bank barn, the end bent 

is put together on the ground, not on top of the 
foundation. It is put together with the feet of the 
posts away from the building, and the tie beam to
wards it. The derrick is set on top of the founda
tion, with the perpendicular face within,about a foot 
and a half from the end of the building. The tackle 
is secured to the tie beam of the bent, and the team 
is driven on. The bent is easily raised up, swings 
out clear of the stone wall, raised until the feet of 
the posts are clear of the wall plates ; then a man 
takes hold of each post, and the horses are gently 
backed and the posts guided into their places. The 
bent is then properly stayed until the next bent is 
raised. The next bent will be put together on top 
of the foundation, with the feet of the posts away 
from the machine and the tie beam towards. The 
derrick is shifted round in position and the other 
bent raised. The girths are not put up until both 
bents are up, when a double block is put on the end 
of each girth, and they are easily and safely raised. 
In case the tenons of any of the girths should be a 
tight fit, instead of some artist dressing them down 
with an axe. as has been the custom in the old-time 
races, a double block is attached to the two posts 
and the timber is forced into position. The same 
system is followed until all the bents are raised.

When the plates are to he raised they are drawn 
alongside of the building, on the ground. The 
tackle is attached to the center of the plate, a guy 
rope is fastened to each end, and a man at each end 
stands on the ground and balances the plate. It is 
raised up clear of the posts,and the horses backed up, 
when it is easily guided into position. The purline 
plates are also raised from the ground clear over the 
outside plate, which is put into position first. The 
purlines are let rest on the top beams until thederrick 
is shifted into the center of the barn, when they are 
placed on their respective posts.

With regard to the cost of the job, the owner of 
the raising outfit brings all his outfit himself. He 
also brings four men, and charges twenty dollars for 
the job. The framer oversees the timber being put 
together. One man is required to drive the team 
that does the raising, another man and team to 
draw the timber, and about three or four men to 
put the timber together. With good luck a barn 
can be raised in a day.

The advantages of this method are many. First, 
it is a safe way. There is no noise or excitement ; 
one man bosses the job. The timber is handled better, 
as the joints are not strained, and tighter joints can 
be framed, as the blocks will draw them together.

It is much cheaper, for as a rule from 100 to 150 
are invited to a raising, and the supper is a matter 
not only of trouble to the ladies, but also a matter 
of considerable expense. We understand that a 
patent has been applied for, and believe that before 
long the agricultural implement agent will have 
among his regular stock, outfits for raising barns.
I he scythe, the cradle and broadcast sowing are 
now things of the past, the old system of statute 
labor is fast following, and the old howling, excited 
throngs that raced to get their plates into position first 
w'il soon be one of the institutions that “ has been.”
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David Lawrence.

Cultivating the Corn Crop.
For a month after the middle of May the chief 

corn-growing districts of Canada had reasons for 
feeling discouraged at the prospects of a good crop, 
because of the excessively cool and moist condition 
of the climate, but from the middle of June forward 
the corn weather has been ideal, until a good crop 
is now assured to those who do their share in pro
moting its welfare. It is not many years since it 
was generally conceded that when the weeds were 
destroyed the hoes and cultivators could be laid 
aside for the season, but it has now become pretty 
generally recognized, especially by reading and in
vestigating farmers, that there are virtues in culti
vation apart from killing weeds, viz.: conservation 
of moisture and aeration of the soil. Concerning 
the conserving of moisture by cultivation there is 
no room for dispute. Experiments have proved 
that cultivation has saved as much as three tons of 
water per acre per day over ground not cultivated, 
which saving was directly due to less evaporation 
from the cultivated soil. From this time on until 
the crop is too big to get through with a horse and 

cultivator, frequent cultiva
tions will do good; especially 
should this be done after 
every shower, because the 
rainfall prepares the soil in 
the best possible manner for 
the evaporation of moisture, 
by leaving the surface soil 
filled with small pores, which 
act as water conductors be
tween the lower soil and the 
atmosphere. Writ ing on 
this point, Prof. James At
kinson, Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station, says : 
“ Just as soon as the free 
water that enters the soil by 
force of gravitation is arrest
ed by the capillary forces in 
the soil it immediately be
gins to rise toward the sur
face by virtue of the same 
force which arrested its 
downward course. It there

fore follows that the breaking up of these surface 
pores will check this flow of water into the atmos
phere, hence the wisdom of making free use of the 
cultivator after heavy rains.”

But there is cultivation and cultivation, and 
there is a possibility of doing harm even by culti
vation at proper intervals, if it amounts to root 
pruning by the implement running too deeply in 
the soil. As a matter of fact, while the corn roots 
permeate the soil deeply and in all directions, it is 
the roots that grow near the surface that do most 
in feeding the plant, for the reason that it is there 
that warmth and air prepares the food in liberal 
quantity. In a dry season it is especially injurious 
to a crop to destroy part of its root system, and we 
have good reason to believe that to deprive a grow
ing plant of any of its roots is injurious. It is, 
therefore, as important j;o cultivate correctly as to 
cultivate at all, and, according to the most reliable 
authorities, from 1£ to 2J inches is the best depth at 
which to stir the ground. It is also important to 
leave the surface smooth and level after each culti
vation, as the rougher the soil the more surface 
there is exposed to the drying action of the sun. 
To give the cornfield a chance to return a full 
yield, not only should all weeds be destroyed, but 
cultivation should be sufficiently frequent to main
tain a surface mulch of from 1 to 2 inches, and this 
can be accomplished by cultivation once a week in 
dry weather, and as soon after each shower as the 
ground will work well.
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I admit that the buncher is a good invention, but 
in my judgment this side-delivery attachment is 
away ahead of it, for with the buncher it requires a 
man to follow, and the team has to be driven slowly 
in order that he may keep up, whereas with this at
tachment the team can walk up promptly, and thus 
do a good day’s work. It also leaves the peas in 
smaller, looser bunches (not in a continuous swath), 
that dry out quickly. I have a blacksmith shop on 
my farm, in which I do my own work. I have not 
heard of anyone manufacturing this contrivance for 
sale, nor do I believe it is patented.

Bruce Co., Ont.
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:rnSIDE-DELIVERY ATTACHMENT TO CFA HARVESTER.

The Utility and Economy of Wind as a 
Farm Power.

The progressive farmer must have power of some 
kind. If he does not have a silo, there are corn
stalks to be cut, there are roots to be pulped, and,in 
a large majority of cases, water to be pumped for 
the stock. We had a horse power for nearly 20 
years,but we did not pump water or pulp roots with 
it ; and it is very hard work on horses grinding 
grain. In winter the horses were often feeling very 
frisky, and by hitching them on to the horse power 
in that condition they frequently overworked them
selves.

A year ago we got a 18-foot power windmill, and, 
with the exception of perhaps two or not more than 
three perfectly calm days, it has pulped all the 
roots, and we have not pumped one pail of water for 
the stock since it was put up. I think there was 
only one occasion that for a few hours the gearing 
was frozen up by an ice storm. The horse power 
would often get drifted up with snow, and some
times the track was so slippery that the horses had 
to be sharp shod before they could do anything; and, 
again, in a blizzard a man could scarcely stand on 
the horse power to drive. Now, with the windmill, 

let the lever go, and we are ready for business in 
the stormiest day that blows. From my experience,
I reckon that our mill, in a good strong wind, is 
equal to five horses on the horse power. We do all 

cutting, grinding, pulping, pumping, sawing 
wood, etc.

It is said that you must make hay while the sun 
shines. So you must use your power mill when the 
wind blows, and keep a good stock of cut feed and 
chop on hand. When one of the many days that 
are so stormy that a man can scarcely go out of 
doors comes, then you can be as busy as bees getting 
feed cut and grain ground. Our grinder is a perfect 
regulator, and never stops or gets choked,no matter 
how the wind vacillates.

I estimate that it is worth the cost of the outfit 
to have the roots pulped and the water pumped.
We had an old cylinder, and threshed seven or 
eight loads, of oats that were left over from the day’s 
threshing, and on one occasion on which I was 

of help I hitched on to the fanning mill and 
chaffed up a pile of oats that we had threshed with 
the cylinder, and it worked splendidly, but it is only
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wheat in some districts of Ontario has suffered 
severely from Hessian fly and other causess and in 
those sections will be not more than half a crop, 
while in other sections it promises a full crop. Hay, 
oats and other spring grain, as well as roots and 
corn, in Ontario and the Eastern Provinces, are all 
that could reasonably be desired, while the pros
pects for all crops in Manitoba and the Northwest 
are of the most encouraging description. The rain
fall having been almost more than sufficient, and 
the weather having, as a rule, kept warm, vegeta
tion has been exceedingly rapid, and the prospect 
for heavy ields was probably never better. The 
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ordinary and necessary foodstuffs. The consequence ity :a^farï ptonelring

is, that little in the shape of manufacturing J experimenting, but there are still consider
place in the Northwest plain district at all. A means experimem ^g, contro, of cheap natUral
brewery or a flour mill will thrive, but_ w 8 resources capable of being made to yield larger
aESTtïïî owing returns for the capital and labor invested in them.

to the cost of labor, which has to subsist on very-------------------------------------------------- "
An easterner can have no adequate idea of what expensive imported foods, 

is meant by saying that the center of the Dominion

Lethbridge, the Irrigation Town of 
Southern Alberta.

THE CENTER OF A DISTRICT WITH LARGE INDUS
TRIAL POSSIBILITIES.

BY J. M’CAIG. Impor
No n 

be had 
Dentoni 
Massey, 
every be 
could n 
clear, b 
sky, am

The rise of a farming
is meant ny saying cnao me center <ji me community in the immediate neighborhood of Leth-
is swinging westward, unless he takes it in with his bridge is going to make possible the employmen 
own eves. A written account, however, if justly labor in all classes of enterprise. A beet-sugar 
and accurately presented, may encourage interest factory will probably be the first important concern
and stimulate the spirit of investigation. Govern- arising from the new 
ments look for

DAIRY.
I

Variations in Richness of Milk.
__ ____ breeding for quality.

pop„,.«on is tab h.„d. which hj. tar yean. £1
^straight industrial and potential gam. It maybe been an important one, is peculiarly fitted to give theBathand ^e shorthorns competed, we find 
judged from the past history of the Farmers Ad- substantiai £nd complementary aid for the ad van- only Jer«y » variation in the fat content
VOCATE th t it would just as gladly disseminate . eg jfc derives from the new agriculture. It over- trom tnerepoiua w 
common k owledge of the different parts of the j-eg beds of unlimited extent of a semi bituminous

coal of the greatest use for both steaming and 
domestic purposes. The mines have a possible out
put of 1,000 tons a day, which limit of capacity 
is not uncommon during the season of sharp de
mand. The Canadian Pacific Railway consume halt 

? the output ; the other half goes as far east as 
Winnipeg, as far west as Nelson and other British 

I Columbia towns, as far south as Great Falls, Mon- 
i tana, and to many intermediate points within these 

limits. The importance of the mines to the agricul- 
I tural and ranching population now rapidly coming 

■H in cannot be overestimated. A treeless plain is at 
Mg first sight uninviting to an eastern man, but this is 
B an advantage when, in addition to the absence ot 

toil in clearing, a first-class fuel at a low price can be 
had as substitute for wood. Coal can be had at the 
mines for about $3 a ton.

The market for farm produce promises to be 
as little limited to Lethbridge itself as the market
for its coal is limited to the Lethbridge district. It dooiks in lethbridge stock yards,

a block IN T1IE irrhiation town. is well known that British Columbia is essentially a mi]k of cows 0f the same breed. The Farm-
country to its own citizens, that they may gain by fi^libg^nterefts^esides. ’ The agricultural ers'Gazette, commenting on this uce!^ m or^ than 2
it as it would work to fill the country with a non- f Berests are relatively small, and are more or less Twelve of the Jerseys produced more than ^
descript and in some cases doubtful class of settlers. Lt(;h The hay andycattle and sheep of the Terri- pounds of butter in the day, ^de three am
The orange cover of the Advocate is drawn from a Poriesyare in sbarp demand over the ridge in the produced more than 2 P°™d«f “ b^t°
good many post-office boxes in the great West, Kootenay country, and other farm produce will be of the Shorthorns exceeded 2 poun ’ ’
where it promises to play as useful a part in agn- , addJd w^en it is produced in sufficient quantity to on the other hand, three of the six Shorthorns ex 
cultural development as it already has in the older constitute a surplus over local needs. There is an ceeded 69 pounds of milk wh''fvi“ ‘ y-° n' nds 
Provinces. It is quite to be expected that the ;mmediate prospect of traffic to the South, as well as approached that quantity, giving ;>- Pou ■ phenomenal development of Southern Albert» proportion» The narrow- A^ong the whole onl, ==3t,«Ttïe mÏÏk mXÏ
should come in for its share of notice. gauge line of the Alberta Railway & Coal Company, pounds of milk, but th T’f^tyrmantitv Tt^nav

Owing to Lethbridge being the terminal point funning from Lethbridge to Great Falls, will in all more than ™a.d.eupthe eficient quantity. It y
as well as headquarters of the most ambitious robabflity be widened to standard gauge within be remarked that average quantity ot m 
irrigation schemeîn the country, it has tacitly and Phe qmred to make a P°^d°f butter mthecase of the
naturally taken on the. name of the “Irrigation Lethbridge is already a substantial town, that is Jerseys was IV, pounds, the r chest miikeire giwing 
Town.” yThis seems entirely suitable and right, both being steadily modernized by the building of sub- 1 pound of butter between U and lu pound ^ 
on account of the initiative of the town in evolving stantial business blocks and commodious residences, three cases more than ^ Pounds ot rniiK were re 
the scheme, and on account of the effect that settle- and seems to offer a satisfactory field for the laborer qmred, for all .Ier|^8fWs c^se theTnimals had 
ment on the canal is likely to have in the making of and the capitalist alike. Its neighborhood opens a where, as in r.Wat s case ^e ammaihad 
the town. Irrigation is something of a pioneer en- fleld for the agriculturist, on either a large or a been bred by select on, the milk was Urge in qu
terprise in Canada, and demands considerable hope small scale. Under the irrigation system, the con- tity and wonderful y nchin quality,
ana confidence on the part of its promoters until ception of successful work seems to favor the little Now just as all Jerseys arenot as 
its value and possibilities are learned from expert- farnl well tilled ; in other words, it favors intensive shown, the richest milkers so al1 bhoifthorns are 
cnee. The original outlay is large, and necessitates rather than extensive culture. The forcing system, not poor milkers. I' ive of the six cows gave muK 
some waiting for returns, especially when it is a new which is possible under irrigation, demands frequent which was excessively fP°°f• d e„epa
scheme and is in a new country besides. The rapid- cultivation as a suitable counterpart to ensure the (this animal producing the largest quantity), it re-
ity of settlement depends on the measure of success best results.

Added to the agricultural and industrial and 
commercial interests that seem to be so distinctly 
and pre-eminently concentrated in and about Leth
bridge, are the ranching interests. The present 
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Manitoba and Ontario in thousands, 
alone unloaded 4,000 picked yearling steers at the 
Lethbridge stock-yards during the early part of 
June, put them through the “squeeze,” leaving his 
mark on them with the iron, and started for the 
Milk River ridge, which lies south of Lethbridge, 
near the Montana boundary. There are any number 
of smaller operators, all of whom look to selling the 
stuff at $40 a head in two years, which is laid down 
to them at $20, or below that figure. Sheep interests 

scarcely less important, though the grazing of 
sheep is limited to prescribed areas. A bunch of 
2,000 head is only a beginning ; five thousand is a 
fair property. If a man favors horses, there is no 
less room for him than for the cattle and sheep men. 
In fact, horses can rustle free from attention better 
than either sheep or cattle. The range horses, ow
ing to the dry feeding on prairie hay for the greater 
part of the year, and owing to constant exercise 
and the general indifference to hard conditions that 
their method of rearing begets, are perhaps the 
hest-constitutioned and toughest horses in the 
world. During the month of June, Col. Dent 
bought them in hundreds, for British remounts, 
at $80 and $100 a head. Few of them ever bore 
harness, and some owned no master ten days before 
the period of sale. The process of “busting the 
broncho ” is interesting, but that is another story. 
The profits are large at these prices for the cost of 
feed and the trouble of rearing. The ranching 
interests hinge principally on the climate, the 
salubrious and kindly character of which is not 
less appreciated by the men and women of the 
country than by the beasts.

It is sufficient inducement for Ontario men to 
come and see when each day brings enthusiastic 
delegations to the Territories from all parts of the 
United States, most of whom are satisfied to come 
to some part of the Territories and dispose of their 
interests on the other side of-the line. The face of 
the prairie is bare to the sight of the easterner at 
first., and the life of the westerner seems to lack 
some of the frills that belong to the east, but the 
country has a potentiality and latent productiveness 
that offer the brightest, possible field and opportun-
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quired II pounds of milk to make a pound of 
butter, or more than 4 gallons ; yet a cow from the 
same herd, giving 09j pounds, required only -,’h 
pounds to make 1 pound of butter. _ Another 
Shorthorn, however, gave 4A gallons of milk, which 
was as rich as the milk of the average Jersey in the 
small-breed class—so rich that a pound of butter 
was produced from every 18A pounds of this milk. 
We have seen in the past that Jersey breeders, by 
selecting the richest and deepest milkers, have 
been enabled to achieve great distinction in these 
competitions. Surely it should be as possible tor 
the Shorthorn breeders, by the aid of such cows as 
that mentioned her name Was Naughty Nancy—to 
do equally good work. She produced 2 pounds G 
ounces of butter, or more than any of the Jerseys, 
with three exceptions.

Nor is this cow alone. There are many 
animals obtainable ; they appear from time to tune 
in competitions like that in question, and it mate 
with bulls which are similarly bred, there can >

w MAIN SHAFT OF COAL MINK.
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of the first settlers on the canal. The scheme has 
been energetically pursued on one side, and the 
success promises to be large, and so far it would be 
hard to find anyone who is sorry he came. It is a 
somewhat strange coincidence that the first year 
that the water has become available for irrigation 
purposes—i. <?., this spring—that the rainfall should, 
contrary to the experience of other years, have 
proved amply sufficient for the nourishing of the 
crops, and the middle of June shows fine crops 
of fall wheat in the Magrath district. 20 miles south 
of Lethbridge, shot out in head, of fine height, and 
wonderfully stooled out. The condition of the crop 
shows the character of the land. The having of the 
water will make an absolute insurance of good crops. 
Vegetables of all kinds, but commonest of all, pota
toes, show a strong and healthy growth, and fine 
strawberries are being produced.

This introduction of mixed farming into the dis
trict is of the highest importance. The chief draw
back to many Western towns is the high price of
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that your customers can have their choice. Place it 
in your butter basket as you print it, and see that

Many of our Canadian women make excellent there is not a single spot or speck on one of the 
J prints. Cover the basket with snow-white towels

or napkins, and set it away in a cool place.

’ How to Make Good Batter.”\T£ÏÏ “ Sy
of high importance to Shorthorn breeders.

Hence we once more urge upon the importance of butter. It is true that very few women acknowledge
taking a line such as that suggested by the action Hiat they cannot make good butter, but it is also t
of breeders of Jersey cattle. true that some very inferior butter,made by women, cleani g _

is offered for sale. Perhaps a few words of advice to Now, my good wornen.your butter is all ready for
Important Meeting of Jersey Breeders, those young, inexperienced housekeepers who are “^rg®a’ldUyou?UbJtter worker, cream crock, ladle,
ïTr Mr oTj=re°rr^:"t “fttrthey cacnot ,el11 mar

be had for a gathering of Jersey breeders than at out ;n the open air for an hour or so. Put away all
Dentonia, the stock and dairy farm of Mr. W. E. H. keep good cows. the utensils clean, in their proper places, so they
Massey, East Toronto, in June. Everything and j the flrgt place you should have good cows. I will be all ready for the next time you churn. Now

hTvT Seeït pb“vedT„hn-do*„ye '57J2 »i„k Je„„. a,„ the beat, „ their „i,k is very rich. 
could not h P not a cloud in the The cows should be well cared for and treated with iie8 your beautiful gilt-edged butter, so smooth,firm
clear, bright, sunshiny days, not a cio d kindness. They should be curried sometimes. Never and sparkling that it will at once attract the atten-
8ky, and the air as delightful as could be. 8efc the dog on them or frighten them. Although

kind treatment may not improve the quality of the 
butter, it will certainly increase the quantity. See
that your cows are healthy, and that they are fed on __
good, wholesome food. Give them salt regularly.
Although some buttermakers feed turnips,and think 
it doesn’t injure the butter, my opinion is they

■ better without them. If they are fed, they should
I be given to the cows as soon as they are milked, for
I if fed at any other time the milk will taste turnipy.
■ Never give the cows any decaying vegetables,or any
I musty grain or fodder. Plenty of clean water, good
■ hay, mangels, cracked grain, corn meal or bran in
H winter will make the cows milk well and produce
I good butter, if the buttermaker understands the
H business. -
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•MILKING, STRAINING AND SETTING.

The milkers should wash their hands clean, and
, , , , , , . t brush the cows’ udders well before commencing to tion of the fastidious city lady who goes aroundAbout forty breeders had taken advantage of brusb tne cows ua bad od<)I” ifc tasting, smelling and trying to find fault with the

Mr. Massey’s kind invitation. Many new faces milk. As milk r y Y ’ . butter offered For sale. But just a few words of
were seen at this, the inaugural meeting of the should be kept covered in a cool place. .Strain ivate advice now. Don’t be in too much of a
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club. Expressions or through a wire strain first, and then through three {jluTy jn the morning about making your toilet be- 
sorrow were heard on every hand at the absence of thicknesses of book muslin or cheese cloth. We set fore you start for the city. Remember, the town or 
the esteemed president, Capt. Wm. Rolph, owing mi]k in creamers. We have a box let into the city folk look at you, as well as at your butter, and
to illness. ,, , ; f wh;rh we nonr cold the scrupulously-clean, neatly-attired woman willThe forenoon was spent in strolling along the ground near the * 0 f often sell her butter at once, while her neighbor
fish ponds, and in visiting the poultry houses and water, and then stand the creamers in. me water who jgn>t s0 particular about her personal appear - 
pasture fields. As an evidence of kind treatment to jg changed every day, and in hot weather should be ance (though ner butter may be clean) has to stand 
the cattle by the herdsman, any of the cows could changed twice daily. We let the milk stand twenty- in the market nearly all day before she sells it. By 
be handled by as many as half a dozen strangers at . hours and keep the cream in a large crock following the foregoing rules, I think you will find 
once without her showing any annoyance or being pn ’ d sklr • „ it everv time fresh cream that your butter will be of first-class quality. You
in the least disturbed. One of the cows in par- tightly covered, stirring it every time nesn cream wj]1 hftve the 8ati8faction of knowing that you are
ticular climbed the steep hill to meet the visitors, is added. I think it would pay every farmer to buy Gfferjng for sale a good, honest article, and after a 
getting into a favorable position so as to show her a small hand separator. Just here let me remark, customer buys from you, you will not be ashamed 
elegant form to the best advantage, and evidently if you want to make good butter, your milk pails, to i00k him or her in the face when you meet them 
enjoyed the flattering remarks of her many ad- strainers, cream crocks and churn must be kept again. A. R.
mirers. She then followed us over the field, one scrupulously clean. This is very important. A 

remarking that there must be a calf in the little carelessness in this matter will spoil the flavor 
“ Oh, no ! ” says another, “just a failing of Gf your butter.

However, her apparent vanity was

NOONING ON THE PRAIRIE.
THROUGH THE SQUEEZE. id

■
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wag 
party, 
ner f
quite excusable.

Dinner was served on the spacious lawn by The cream must be ripened. It should be churned 
Caterer Webb, and to say that all did justice to the ag soon a8 it is ripe. It has then a smooth, velvety 
elaborate spread is drawing it mild. . appearance, and an agreeable acid taste.

Mr. Massey was unanimously voted to the chair 
in the absence of the President and Vice-President. churning.
The chief business was the adoption of the new ^ barrel churn is, I think,- 
constitution, and placing the Dominion Charter of gtir tbe cream well, taste and
Incorporation on the table. Three hundred copies Jg pTOperiy ripened. In winter we warm it by set- 
of the constitution were ordered to be printed and t;n„ the crock on the stove, stirring all the time until
sent to members. It was also decided to write the the temperature rises to 60 degrees. Then we pour

the cream into the churn which has been scalded 
and cooled. We use coloring in winter, but in sum
mer our butter is just right without it. The churn 
should be not more than half full, and should be 
churned steadily until the butter is broken. The 

. d Hi butter should Come in about thirty minutes. You
- . ?'«*.'■', ! all know when the butter is broken—you hear the

familiar swish in the churn. You look in and see 
the minute specks of butter. Now stop churning 
and pour in some cold water and a handful of salt. 
This helps the butter to separate from the butter
milk. Now start the churn again until the butter 
shows about the size of wheat grains, then draw off 
the buttermilk. Do not use water which is warmer 
than the butter. Add as much water as there was 
cream, and revolve the churn quickly for ten revo
lutions, then draw off water. Now allow the butter 
to drain for a few minutes.

Selection of Calves for the Dairy.
Dairy farmers as a body do not pay as much 

attention as the subject deserves to the selection of 
the cows kept by them for breeding purposes. A

'vrJSi
-ftsex.” ripening of the cream.
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i*the best kind to use. 
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ISALTING.

. 1 1 J ,1 « a a._ ROl’KD FOR THE FIRST TIME.If you are going to pack down the butter and v
3 ^ . keep it until the fall.it will require one ounce of salt point should always be made of retaining for use in

directors of the Provincial Dairy and hat stock per pound of butter. If you are going to print it for the dairy only such cows as are known to be good 
Show to give a prize for the greatest net profit in present use, or to take to market, three-quarters of milkers, and the calves from these should always 
the production of butter-fat. an ounce will be sufficient. Always weigh your se]ected and kept in preference to those pro-

Mr. V. C. Fuller, the father of the Club, was butter and salt, or you may make mistakes if you duced by animals with less satisfactory records at
present, and addressed the breeders on several don-t Distribute the salt as evenly as possible the pail. And this should be done even though the
matters of interest, urging Canadians to send a through the butter, and work well, for if you don’t appearance of the calves from the latter may be 
large representation to the Pan-American Ex- your butter will be streaky. When the salt is better than those obtained from the deep-milking 
position. properly dissolved,the butter becomes close in body, dam8. The bull, as is well known, exercises an im-

The meeting adjourned, after a vote of thanks to and when cut shows no signs of pin holes. If you portant influence upon the milking qualities of the 
Mr. Massey for his unbounded hospitality, to in- jntend to keep the butter until you can obtain a 8tock got by him, and most experienced dairy 
spect the meek-eyed beauties in the barns and higher price for it, pack it down solidly in a tub or farmers make it a rule to see that the bull by which 
scrutinize them more closely. The cattle presented crock. Then spread a clean white piece of cotton their calves are got comes of a good milking strain,
a very healthy appearance, and it is very plainly over it.cover with salt, and put away in a cool dairy important as is the influence of the bull, however,
seen by the young things coming up and the Qr ceuar. that of the cow is just equally so, and for this
heifers in milk that the herd is improving. We marketing. reason every care should be taken to see that the
were all loath to leave the interesting surroundings, Tf von intend taking your butter to the market, heifer calves retained for subsequent use in the
but, as a large number had to catch the evening It you inte B j innkintr nice and at- dairy are not only got by bulls of a good milkingtrains, the pafty broke up at 4.30, voting this one you must becarefuUo have ..Rooking mœaMat da.ryar^ ^ ^ ^ 8 f who
oi the most successful outings of the Club. It was fictive B “ * JPffc n()( look nice. have distinguished themselves at the pail .-Farm-
Toronto ° meeting in December in usmg ice^l ^ qu?irter and half.p0und prints, so

ON THE WAY TO MILK RIVER RIDGE.
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There is a full supply of silage now in sight 
again, which, with cooler weather, will give the 
cows a chance to regain their losses. We have 

individual

Week’s Work in Pan-American Dairy.
CONDENSED REPORT FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 2ND.

Location of the Dairy Stable.
BY HERBERT SHEARER.

The proper location for a dairy stable is one of 
the most important considerations in the con
struction of the most important adjunct to the dairy 
business To be able to start right it is necessary 
to consider the subject from different standpoints.
Fresh air and a plentiful supply of pure water, good 
drainage, protection from cold winds, plenty of sun
shine and convenience in regard to feeding arrange
ments are the essential features to be considered.

Fresh air and drainage may be provided by 
selecting an elevation. Protection from cold winds 
is secured by planting a tree belt along the northern 
exposures, but it is not always easy to combine with pnmrow;'.. 
a location of this nature the proper water supply, gueenMay 
which is a very essential feature. Generally speak- jj6™* 
ing, the elevation also assists in providing a water 
supply, as the pumping should be done by wind
power. A rise of ground naturally gives an un- ,lth Prince88 of Thule
interrupted wind approach, that the derrick may lie Daisy I)............
high enough to catch the wind above the tree wind- Mm* Molly 24556 
break. In no case should the water supply be poor, Quecn Be8H “1786 
limited or inconvenient.

In addition to the tree belt, a high-board fence Total.. .
should enclose a breathing space ; this fence should Guernseys
be well constructed, and the joints between the Vega..............
boards battened tight. If, in addition to this, a 
shed roof is provided opening to the south, winter 
yard conditions will be about as good as they can be 
made, provided, of course, that the ground is sup
plied with proper drainage. The filthy, miry con
dition of so many barnyards is sufficient excuse for 
laying so much stress on the importance of this Meg 
feature. The abomination that is permitted to ‘ Mercedes 
exist year after year in connection with farm H„ida' 
barns and stables is little short of criminal. Ideas in Beauty 
this respect, however, are fast changing. Domestic 
animals are recognized as possessing certain in
alienable natural rights that owners are bound to 
respect. The old-fashioned notion that any kind of 
an old shed planted in any sort of a mud hole, in 
any haphazard location, is good enough for cattle 
has given way. This is particularly true in the 
older States of the East and middle West, as well as 
throughout the dairy sections of Canada.

Hoards of health and State boards of agriculture report of the model dairy at the pan American expo pounds, 
have inaugurated a system of inspection that has “«"J™ ™kncement''ok*mV™'KTK In October, 1900, a heifer belonging to the Agri-
exerted a salutary influence, especially in milk- mIy 1st vf to and including cultural College dropped her first calf. The calf was
shipping districts. Humane considerations have the week ending jui.y 2nd. small and sickly, and for the first few weeks did
had a good deal to do in bettering conditions in this £ very poorly, as is shown by the fact that on Decem-
respect, but mercenary interests and the general jj o ber 1 it weighed two pounds less than on November
health of humanity have combined to bring the 5 2 -S 1. For a few weeks its life was in a very critical
subject home to many interested people in a very breed o £ . ° condition, but when induced to eat a little dried
forceful manner. The fact is now recognized that it " 3— ^-c blood with its milk it began to improve, and has
pays to take good, intelligent care of domestic 5 > S AA been making fair gains ever since,
animals, which is simply producing at all times Jbs * Dried blood is not only good for a weak calf, but
natural favorable conditions, which are always the Holstein........................................ 56.91 *14.23 *5.64 *8.59 wan excellent remedy for any calf subject to
most economical in the end. Dairy cows return Shorthorns............................................... ôô.tii 13.93 6.30 7.63 lhe Kansas Experiment Station has just purchased
dividends the ratio of which increases in direct French-Canadian................................ 50.26 12.57 4.92 7 65 twenty young calves. Frequently these calves
proportion to the care and intelligent consideration   58 58 14 64 5 78 8 86 arrive at the Station badly affected with scours ; a
bestowed upon them. i*àlled Jerseys..................... 48.34 12.09 3^96 893 little dried blood always brings about

So little attention is now being paid to pasture Jerseys .................................................... 59.75 14.91 5.55 9.39 Recently a test was made with five calves that hap-
that the fences and long lanes leading from the HedP0nslted ............................... 5635 }]'^ 533 8 76 Pened to be scouring at the same time. With two
stable to the fields, which were formerly such an Brown Swiss....'.'......'.'...’. 5694 1L24 6.21 603 ot these dried blood was fed after reducing the
all-important adjunct to a well-regulated farm, do ___________________ regular feed of milk. With the other three the
not enter into the consideration. In many localities Th « i |\vwe nt RnffMln dried blood was fed without changing the supply of
pasturing is considered too expensive in these days AUC iraiiy vuns «n uuimiu. milk. In the former case the calves recovered from
of keen competition. from our own correspondent. the scours after two feeds ; in the latter after three

North of parallel forty-two, there is an average The ninth week of the Pan-American has been a feeds. With the seventy head of young calves under 
of only six weeks of good pasturage. Summer trying one for the dairy herd. The extreme heat experiment at the Kansas Station during the past

............................. ' ' ' ’ and want of proper ventilation, coupled with the year, there has not been a single case of scours that
erratic supply of silage of poor quality; has caused dried blood has failed to check.
a drop in the milk flow which will not be regained. In feeding dried blood, a teaspoonful at a feed is

This should be continued until the

G;

tests arising fromsome interesting
physical disturbances of the system, mostly from 

in heat. In most cases the milk flow drops to 
j about half and the fat content drops in about the 

same proportion, and then the test will as suddenly 
go up again above normal.

Tne Guernsey cow, Medora Fern, dropped in her 
July 2nd from no apparent cause, 

and the milk tested 2.8% ; the second and third 
gs after that tested 5% and 6%, respectively, 
her weekly composite test was 4.4% for the

s
I *a cows

Ever 
parts ol 
appears 
farm he 
tion the 
In the c

Breed.
â gsr- o.

3 5S <
lbs. lbs.

242.8 10.57 t 2.04 *1.15 *1.49
263.6 11.16 2.79 1.18 1.61
258.3 12.15 3 04 1.15
287.0 12.49 3.12 1.15 1.97
273.1 12.21 3.05 1.15 1.90

Ayrshire». 
Kirsty Wallace .
I,ady Flora...............
Alice 2nd...................
Betsy 1st....................
Pearl of Woodside

Total............
Jerseys.

milk flow on

1.89 milkin 
while
previous week.

One of the Jersey cows in heat dropped in her 
fat content to 1.5%, while her normal test was 3.9 : 
for the week. The general health of the cows for 
the past two weeks has been good.

July 8th, 1901.

r 1324.8 58.58 14.64 5.78 8.86

k 1
3.18 1.22 1.96
3.18 1.08 2.10
3.10 1.01 2.09
2.40 1.07 1.33
3.08 1.17 191

: 232.6 12.72
193.1 12.71
219.7 12.40
226.6 9.59
232.9 12.33

r 1I Dried Blood for Young Calves.1104.9 59.75 14.91 5.55 9.39Total................
Shorthorns. For two years the Kansas Experiment Station 

has used dried blood in connection with its experi
ments in feeding calves. In March, 1899, one of 
their cows gave birth to a calf weighing eighty-six 
pounds. This calf was allowed to suck for several 
weeks, to assist in reducing the inflammation in the 
dam’s udder. On account of poor quality and 
quantity of milk, the calf did very poorly, and to 
save its life it became necessary to remove him from 
his dam. With the ordinary treatment accorded 
the calves, he grew worse and worse, and when 
seventy-nine days old weighed only ninety pounds, 
or four pounds heavier than at birth. He was given 
castor oil, laudanum, fresh eggs, calf meal, and, as a 
last resort, dried blood. With the blood the calf 
commenced to improve, and in a short time was 
gaining at the rate of nearly fourteen pounds per 
week, and not infrequently as high as seventeen to 
eighteen pounds per week. When a year old he 
weighed five hundred and seventy-eight pounds—a 

.89 pretty good record for a calf that gained only four 
1.97 pounds for the first seventy-nine days of its exist

ence. The dried blood consumed during parts of 
three months amounted to seven and one-half

I 2.82 1.26 1.56
2 50 1.26 1.24
2.90 1.26 1.64
2.92 1.26 1.66
2.79 1.26 1 53

. 246.2 11.29
. 266.0 10.01
. 281.2 11.53
. 283.6 11.68
. 378.6 11.14Hose 3rd 113205I '

1355.6 55.70 13.93 6.30 7.63

2.67 1.02 1.65
3.04 1.21 1.83
3.82 1.20 2.62
2.59 1.03 1.56
3.01 1.19 1.82

... 206.0 10.66

.... 254.8 12.14

.... 247.2 15.27

.... 21X1.6 10.38

.... 232.7 12.04

CasHiopia...........
Mary Marshall 
Madora Fern.. 
Procris................

it
1141.3 60.49 15.13 5.65 9.48Total

Holstein».
* 286.8 10.97

... 291.5 10.63

... 300.4 11.31

... 316.6 11.73

... 316.9 12.30

2.71 1.14 1.60
2.66 1.11 1.52
2.83 1.08 1.75
2.93 1.14 1.79
3.07 1.11 1.93

1512.2 56.91 14.23 5.61 8.59Total...........  ..........
French-Canadians.

Liena Flory...........
Denise.....................
Luna .......................
la Bouchette. ..
Rouen .....................

. .. 230.8 10.99
. 235.8 10.68

.... 320.5 9.17 -2.37 1.00 1.37

.... 173.8 7.26 1.81 .92

.... 219.2 11.86 2.97 1.00

2.75 1.00 1.75
2.67 1.00 1.67
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scours.

a cure.
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droughts, sandwiched in between late spring and 
early fall rains, are responsible for this condition.
A runway consisting of about one-fourth of an
acre per cow is a better and more satisfactory These cows which have been long accustomed to a plenty, 
arrangement. It should be enclosed with a good liberal supply of silage and have acquired a strong disappear.

■ ■■' ’ " ’ liking for it have felt the jieed of it most, with a ance may
at a feed.

scours
In case of a weak calf, the allow- 

raduall increased to a tablespoonfulmovable fence, and shifted occasionally for the .
benefit of the land ; this, however, is largely a consequent heavy falling off in milk.

The Ayrshires are the heaviest losers over the 
previous week’s record, having lost 154 lbs. for the 
week, with no increase in milk fat, and are, in 
consequence, set back to third place for net profit.

The Jerseys and Guernseys nave both gained in 
milk fat, and the Guernseys have lost the least in 
milk of any of the breeds (excepting the Polled Jer
seys), and have taken first place again. The Jerseys 
made a splendid effort to capture first place, but 
lost it by only ten cents.

The Holsbeins have been heavy losers in milk, 
witli no increase in milk fat, four cows having lost 
140 lbs. in milk, Meg, the O. A. Holstein, pulled 
up from her sickness of the previous week and 
increased her previous week’s record by 54 lbs., 
which saved the Holsteins from being the heaviest 
losers in the barn.

Green clover has been liberally fed in place of 
silage, but the herdsmen have no faith in it to take 
the full place of silage, and the results since com
mencing to feed it seem to justify their opinions.

The clover, however, gives the butter more color 
than could possibly be given it by any preserved 
food.

may 
feed.

to the bottom of the pail, where the calf will be 
unable to get it, it may he stirred in the milk while 
the calf is drinking, or the milk and blood may be 
fed immediately after being thoroughly mixed. 
Since dried blood is such a cheap and effective 
remedy, it will pay anyone who raises young calves 
by hand to have a little available whenever a calf 
shows signs of disorders in its digestive tract, 
can he obtained from any of the large packers, at 
about 2 cents per pound. When ordering, state 
that the blood is wanted for feeding purposes.

Kansas Expt. Sta., June 4, 1901.

matter of personal opinion as well as convenience. 
A permanent pasture that has never felt the plow 
offers advantages that no artificial production can 
equal. Where a running stream of good water 
exists within a reasonable distance of the stable, the 
question of a pasture run will settle itself. On the 
great majority of farms artificial water supply 
must he depended on—a condition that should be 
met by a never-failing well with a windmill suf
ficiently powerful to carry the water not only to 
the stable, but to the pasture lot. A drinking 
trough should be placed in a shady spot and water 
conducted to it through pipes placed underground, 
sufficiently deep to be cool in summer and beyond 
the reach of the frost in winter.

Too much stress cannot lie placed on the im
portance of plenty of pure water provided con
veniently for dairy cows. Fever conditions, which 
affect the condition of the milk, are too often pro
duced by cows going too far to water.

Tainted milk, or the fevered condition of the 
that leads to tainted milk, is produced in this 

too often it is aggravated by the presence of

Itp
,

D. H. Otis.

The Wisdom of Treating Cows Kindly.
Mr. J. A. James, a successful Middlesex Co. (Out.) 

dairyman, referred,in an address to the patrons and 
pupils of Western Ontario Dairy School, to the im
portance of affording milking cows comfort at all 
times. He said :

“ Animals will not give adequate returns for the 
f*l0,d consumed unless they receive kind treatment. 
This is particularly noticeable with 
month of June, for instance, when on pasture and 
giving a large quantity of milk, if brought from the 
held hurriedly by a dog or a person on horseback, 
and milked while they are excited, the average 
result will be about half the usual quantity of milk. 
Some of the most nervous cows (and they are the 
best) will give only one-fourth, and according to ex
periments it is found that the percentage of butter- 
tat in the milk given is reduced. Any farmer who 
will abuse his cows, or allow them to be abused,had 
better go out of the business, lie cannot expect to 
get returns I or his food consumed.”

'

Im
m
if.
m

cow 
way ;
a dog when the udders are so full as to render every 
step painful.

Silage crops are so thoroughly distributed over 
the farm that the location of the stable makes very 
little difference in the work of filling the silo, 
though easy glades and a good hard track will 
materially assist the aggregate amount of forage 
hauled with a given number of loads.

Mr. Frank A. Converse, Manage! of the Agricul
tural Department of the Pan-American exposition, 
is illustrating many of these essential.-- tq modern 
dairying on the grounds.
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cows. In the
The color has been one of the points which the 

butter has lacked all through the test with all the 
breeds, except the Guernseys, theirs scoring perfect 
in color. Most people are surprised at the lack of 
color in the Jersey butter, which is but little better 
than that of any of the other breeds.

placing of silage with clover has not 
tended to diminish the fat content of the milk, but, 
on the contrary, has increased the average test of 
the whole herd from 2.77 to 2.9 during t he past 
week.
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to take the most perfect natural form, while they quote at this point one sentence of special interest 
are so grouped as to give the greatest variety of to us as farmers : “There is no place so susceptible 
natural beauty.” of ornamentation as the average farm, and possibly

In the artificial system one knows just what to no place where so little is done to improve the beauty
expect, a circle here, a tree there, a flower bed yon- of the surroundings. He suggests that on the aim

Everyone who has travelled in the more settled der, everything trim and stiff, whereas in the fruit trees be planted for ornament, many k in < s
narts of Canada must have been impressed with the natural system fresh surprises meet one at every being fine shade trees, and specially beautitu w en
p kanre of comfort and thrift to be seen in the turn, and the general effect is more restful and covered with bloom or loaded with fruit, 
appearance ot comtort arm tnritt to be seen in the plea’- 5 In addition to the few things we have thought
farm homes on every hand. Almost without excep We |ive (in Fi jj and ni.) illustrations of the worthy of special mention as above, and which are
tion there is about them an air of peace and plenty, two systems in grading, also in (Figs. IV. and V.) treated fully in the book,a great deal of information
In the older lands it is different. Mrs. Hemans sings tree-planting. The planting of trees in straight rows is given on varieties of trees, shrubs, hedge plants,

garden and orchard.}

Beautifying the Rural Home.
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FIG. II.—ARTIFICIAL GRADING BY MEANS OF TERRACE.
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FIG. III.—GRADING, NATURAL SYSTEM, BY GRACEFUL SLOPE.FIG. L—A COTTAGE HOME.

of “ The stately homes of England, how beautiful (Fig. IV.), except for avenues, is discouraged. They
should be in masses, groups, or standing singly,as in

stately home there are a score little better than Sf^plealtagTewsTsioTsfblerwhi^^hStUng^ut 

hovels. Among the farmers of our favored land unpieasing ones. We give an illustration of trees 
there is a more even distribution of wealth than can and shrubs planted along many radiating lines (Fig. 
perhaps be found anywhere else. Not only are the VI.), so as to afford vistas in many directions, 
farm homes substantial and comfortable, but in Groups of trees of similar characteristics should
nearly every case there has been made some attempt associating trSo/’chffereWonn,'"colors

to ornament and beautify, trees have been planted, and 8izes,which should be arranged in a natural and 
flowers cultivated, and other little touches added, artistic manner. Generally speaking, the tallest 
Much more than an attempt has been made in many trees should be in the center of a group, or in the 
instances. Trees have been planted, yes, profusely; 
fine fences put up, an extensive lawn laid out and 
kept trimmed, and so on. There is, however,so little 
general knowledge of how to lay out a place for the 
best effect, that the results, even where much labor 
and thought have been expended, are often very 
unsatisfactory. The most common mistake in the 
planting of trees about a house has been in planting 
too thickly, and more especially right in front.
How many fine places are thus completely shut out 
and shut in. This accentuates the feeling of isolation \ 
felt by dwellers on the farm. The shutting out the 
sunlight and fresh air, as well as views of the world 
outside, is à positive menace to health.

A book has lately come into our hands which is 
intended to give the information so much needed on - 
the whole subject of beautifying the home. It is 
written by Professor Maynard, of the Agricultural 
College, Massachusetts, and entitled “Landscape 
Gardening as applied to Home Decoration.” It is 
published by John Wiley A Sons, New York.*

Landscape gardening has to do with the laying 
out of grounds about the house and outbuildings,the 
making of lawns, location of walks and drives, 
planting of trees, shrubs, etc.; position of flower 
beds ; everything, in fact, which pertains to the ap
pearance or a home and to the views—landscapes—to

and climbing shrubs, their characteristics, howfand 
when to plant, prune,enrich,etc. ; also on herbaceous 
plants, ferns, ornamental grasses, etc. One chapter 
treats of insects injurious to ornamentals,and how to 
combat them. Another is devoted to the home 
fruit garden, with diagram.

The author differs from other authorities on 
some points, and we have no idea that he has said 
the last word on the subject,but his book is one that 
we could wish were in every Canadian farmer’s 
library, as it not only gives valuable information, 
but would stimulate thought and increase interest 
in a subject to which little heed is given. A chief 
reason of the half-hearted way in which so many 
farmers go about the fixing up of their places for 
beauty is that they do not know just how it should 
be done, and they know they don’t. If they knew 
just what was the correct thing to do they would 
bestir themselves with more energy. More knowl
edge and interest in this subject would result not 
only in more beautiful homes and more pleasure in 
them, but would also add to the actual cash value 
of farms. “ I would consider,” said a man looking 
at and admiring the trees ornamenting a farm 
home, “those trees, if they were mine, worth 
$1,000.” They had cost, counting everything, prob
ably not $50.

I*Note.—The price of the volume in $1.50. (topics may be 
ordered through the Farmer's Advocate.]

they stand,” but does not tell us that for every
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\ I i / Exterminating Noxious Weeds.
The best and only method I have ever tried to 

exterminate noxious weeds (including morning- 
glories, cockleburs, quack grass, thistles, etc.) is to 
never let them seed. This can be done by going 
through the corn soon after harvest and pulling up 
all weeds and burs that the cultivators failed to get. 
If the above methods are employed, two or three 
years is all the time required to rid the most foul 
farms of those troublesome pests, provided the 
farmer is ever on the aJert, not allowing any of
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EIG. V.—TREES IN GROUPS, NATURAL SYSTEM.

. . lZ #31
A JFIG. VI.—TREES GROUPED ON I.AWN, AFFORDING VISTAS 

IN MANY DIRECTIONS.
FIG. IV.—TREES PLANTED IN STIFF ROWS.

those pests to grow or seed along fencerows or 
other waste places on the farm. It is often the 
case that the waste places on the farm are allowed 
to mature a crop of all kinds of foul weeds sufficient 
to seed the entire farm from year to year, regardless 
of all care taken to keep the cultivated fields clear 
of them. I know it takes lots of nerve and pluck to 
cut weeds and burs with the sweat dripping from 
the brow, but it is by the sweat of the face that we 
are to earn our bread, and as two or more stalks of 
grain will grow on the space of ground required to 
mature one good healthy cocklebnr, we should 
work with a will and determination to get rid of 
them. — loua Homentead.

be seen from it. In the book mentioned above, the background. The author sums up his ideas on tree- 
artificial and natural systems of landscape garden- planting by saying that “ the aim should be to ob- 
ing are contrasted. “In earlier times much of the tain shelter from cold winds, to secure as much sun- 
work in landscape or ornamental gardening was light as possible, and preserve the most beautiful 
done in the artificial or geometrical system, where views.”
(be work was largely laid out in squares, circles and He takes up his whole subject in relation : 1st, to 
other geometrical figures. Ghanges in grade were new homes; and 2nd, to homes already established, 
obtained by steep terraces (Fig. II.), and trees and His book is written for those who cannot afford to 
shrubs trained to regular and often grotesque forms, get the costly advice of a professional landscape 
Nowadays the natural system is more and more gardener,and to such he gives great encouragement 
coining into use. By this system the walks and to observe, study and plan, as their interest and de- 
d rives aie laid out in graceful curves, the changes in light in their home surroundings will thereby be 
gi eie made by gentle slopes and rounded surfaces increased, and the results obtained by amateurs a.re 
l r lg. 111.), and the trees and shrubs are encouraged often equal to those reached by professionals. We
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POULTRY.A New Peach Pest. ^ted

The other day I called on Mr. Gordon Ball to plants, sprinkling it upon a circle about four feet in 
ascertain the nature and extent of the injuries done diameter, taking care to allow none to touch me 
by the “new peach pest.” The cause of the injuries leaves. In the plants I have found no borers since tne 
to the peaches at Mr. Ball’s is the rose beetle or application was made. The vines quickly assumed 
rdse chafer ( Macrodactylus mibspinosus), a yel- a dark green color, and are growing vigorously, 
lowish beetle, about half an inch in length, with The portion used was one-quarter of a pound ot 
long, slender legs of a pale red color. Fully one copperas dissolved in a gallon of water, and a gallon 
third of the peaches in one of Mr. Ball’s orchards Qf Gle solution was used for each plant, 
are destroyed. Large open wounds are made on the Last year I tried an experiment on my row ot 
sides of the undeveloped peaches, which soon fall or radishes. I watered them with saltpetre water 
begin to rot. Ten of these rose chafers were made of one-half pound to one gallon of water, 
counted on a single peach. Fortunately, these pests The Worms never touched them after the water was 
are local, and, so far as can be ascertained, are con- applied. Saltpetre water is not injurious to vege- 
fined to one or two orchards. Their usual food- table life, but it is always death to animals. A 
plants are roses and grapes, but occasionally they COUp]e of gallons of it poured around the roots of a

peach tree affected with leaf curl will prevent 
leaves from curling. Farmer k Wife.

Maud Muller.
(Revised version.)

Maud Muller on a summer’s day. 
Set a hen in a brand-new way.

(Maud, you see, was a city girl, 
Trying the rural life a whirl.)

She covered a box with tinsel gay. 
Lined it snugly with new-mown hay,

Filled it nicely with eggs, and then 
Started to look for a likely turn

out of the flock selected one ;
And then she thought that her work was done.

It would have been : but this stubborn hen 
Stood up and cackled “ Ka-doot ! ” and t hen

Maud Muller came, and in hurt surprise 
Looked coldly into the creature’s eyes.

Then tied its legs to the box. “ You bet,"
Said she, " I know how to make you set.'

But still it stood, and worse and worse, 
Shrieked forth its wrongs to the universe,
Kicked over the box with its tinsel gay,
And ignominiously flapped away !

Then a bad boy, over the barnyard fence. 
Tee-heed, “ Say, Maud, there’s a difference

“ 'Tween hens, you know, and it is that 
One says * Ka-doot V and one 1 Ka-dat ! ’ ”

Then Maud recalled that the ugly brute 
She tried to set had said “ Ka-doot ! "

And ever since that historic day,
She blushes in an embarrassed way,

the

r
Canadian Fruit versus the World.

No parts of the world can excel all the southern 
part of Ontario, portions of Quebec and a consider
able portion of Nova Scotia for the successful pro
duction of the apple, which must always, among the 
fruits, hold foremost place in the estimation of man
kind. If carried too far north it dwindles to a crab; 
if too far south it becomes spongy and insipid.

It is no fault of our Australian cousins that their 
, , , , . , , ., annles are hardly even second class. I visited the

overrun orchards and destroy most of the crop jf£tieulturaiGar&ensof Melbourne, where there were
before action can be taken. When observed in no ]egg fchan 050 varieties of apples growing. Every- 
time, they can be prevented from doing serious j^ing that can be done by a most enterprising people 
injury by jarring them into funnel-shaped cans or 8fcure success, the Australians have done, but 
sheets in ear y morning, while they are drowsy or ™ secure s guc’eeded and cannot. 
by the timely use of Paris green. Trees which J h . •
have been whitewashed often escape. The eggs are Why. B®(:au®e ùP frn<!t and on the
laid in July, an inch below the surface of the crispness and in flavor, must have firo:st. imd <on the 
ground, and the larvae or grubs feed on the roots of ordinary level, Australia has ineitherTrost nor^snow. 
plants, chiefly grasses, until the cold weather sets A fellow-voyager from ^.^ewZealand
in. In spring the pupa is formed, and the adult told me he had im acres of apples about thirty mile 
emeraes in Tune. W. Lochhead. from Sydney. I think he said the altitude ot his

Ontario Agricultural College farm was about 2,000 feet, where he had nine inchesOntario Agricultural ouege. of froat- He 8aid he would be willing to give a con
siderable amount of money if he could get a foot of 
frost. He admitted that with all his efforts his

reason was

m Hose Chafer (Macrodactylus sulispinosus).—A, larva; b, 
pupa ; c, beetle (slightly magnified).

1

■

To think of bhe hobble she made once when 
She tried to set a gentleman hen !

Toronto Star.
BS'

The Possibilities with Poultry.
A PROFITABLE INDUSTRY FOR WOMEN —SUMMER 

CARE OF THE LAYERS —A TWENTY-FIVE 
ACRE POULTRY FARM IN VIEW.

Poultry-keeping pays better than any other 
money-making occupation that comes within reach 
of women on the farm. There are many women in 
this country who are supporting themselves from 
poultry-keeping. What one has done, more can do 
if they will. There is no reason why they cannot 
make it a pleasant and profitable pursuit. Just as 
many fowls can be kept as the owners can find time 
to care for well. I believe it is the best way to start 
with a few and then increase the number as you 
understand them better, and I would recommend 
the keeping of only one breed.

When poultry-raising is to be made one of the 
principals for making money, the fowls should have 
a good and suitable house for their accommodation; 
it should be dry and free from any dampness. Damp 
houses and yards,or runs,are responsible for a goodly 
share of the ills that affect chicken flesh. The chief 
points to be aimed at in their construction are 
plenty of room, warmth, light, and good ventilation. 
If you have had no experience with the different 
breeds before making a choice from among the 
many, you should decide what branch of poultry
raising will pay best in your locality, whether you 
shall make a specialty of eggs, chickens or dressed 
poultry, or whether go in for all the profits possible 
from eggs, chickens, and fowls In making this 
decision, you will be governed by the market in 
your locality and the help at your command. This 
point settled, the selection of a breed will be an easy 
matter. Where the average price of eggs is 15 cents 
a dozen, yon can profitably keep fowls for eggs alone, 
if you get some of the best non-sitting breeds. 
Where the price goes much below the one I have 
named, you should not depend upon eggs alone for 
your profit. You should get some of the larger 
breeds, hatch the chickens early, so as to have 
pullets of suitable age for fall and winter layers, 
sell the surplus, and one half or two thirds of the 
old fowls should be disposed of each year. I had a 
flock of good Plymouth Rocks a few years ago, but 
not having a good market at or near home for the 
early chicks, I sold out, and now keep only the Leg
horns for eggs alone.

It is an easy matter to care for laying hens 
in summer. A clean, well-ventilated roosting place, 
free range, a place where they can scratch and dust 
themselves in dry earth, plenty of fresh water or 
milk and a good supply of food is all that they 
require to keep them in good laying condition. In 
the morning, a good feed is composed of scraps from 
the kitchen table, wet with boiling water and thick
ened with wheat bran ; at night, a little corn or 
wheat, always wheat in the summer. I dispute 
the statement that more eggs can be obtained from 
fowls confined in yards that from those having free 
range. I am obliged to yard part of my fowls, and 
think I know how to take care of them, but I.get 
more eggs from those with free range in summer. 
The proper way in this latitude is to keep your fowls 
confined six months in the year, from November till 
April. My plan is to give them good, warm, com
fortable, roomy quarters, perfectly dry during the 
winter months, and keep them there. In the sum
mer, their house should always be cool. Plant trees 
around it, and train vines up over the windows. 
Take the lower sashes out and put wire poultry net 
in their place. This will let in the cooler air from 
outside ; this will do much towards filling your egg 
basket. . When spring comes and the new grass

m

Fighting Garden Insects. ,.,
_ . , ,, i , ... apples were not up to his ideal, and the
One of the greatest boons to gardening would be ^little frost Fifteen or eighteen inches would be 

the discovery of efficient methods and remedies, better Btill Beyond that there is dangeroftoomuch. 
easily to be procured and of easy apphca.tion,for the There are regions of Canada where apples are 
destruction of insects. This, however, is a difficult successfully produced where the winter might 
matter to accomplish. The cabbage worms are 80metimes at least carry the frost deeper than eight- 
abundant and destructive. I have warred against æn inches but the snow comes as a protection, 
them with tobacco water, saltpetre, alcohol, etc., in and when melting before the warm April sun 
various combinations, but finally settled upon an becomes an invigorating stimulant to the roots, 
emulsion of kerosene and soap-suds as the remedy, While Southern Ontario, embracing now nearly 
all things considered, the most satisfactory, two and a half millions of people, is not surpassed 
Dissolve I pound of hard soap in £ gallon of water ag ftn apple-producing region, only a small portion 
by boiling, then remove from the fire, add 1 gallon of this big province can successfully produce the 
of coal oil, and stir vigorously five to ten minutes, ch T1fe regions round about Chatham, Kings-
or until it becomes thick and creamy, this is the and Leamington, at the south-western extrem-
stock solution, and must be diluted to lo or 20 times j, 0f Lake Erie are good peach country, but that 
its bulk of water before using. For rose bushes use 'rt of the Njagara Peninsula extending from Ham- 
20 to 25 times water to 1 of the stock solution. It fJLon to the Niagara River leads the van in peach- 
should be applied as a fine spray. This mixture oducing conditions, particularly that part of the 
destroys all worms that become thoroughly wet with £eninsuI° lying between Lake Ontario and the 
it, and does not injure the plant. The kerosene is £ e of hifls from one to two miles in the rear, 
the insecticide, the object of the soap being but to j£fc Gr,mbsy these hills reach their highest alti- 
weaken it. There is one caution to be given. If re- tudp Because of these hills the blustering westerly 
neated annlication of the mixture are made upon winda cannot affect the orchards as they could do on 
the same plants, t e more tender varieties will be fche yeldt or broad open plain. The north winds, 
injured or destroyed. The growing cabbage fur- which would bring the cold, are tempered by the 
nishes so many hiding places for worms that one waters of the lake, and do not therefore injure the 
cannot hope to destroy them all with one applica- tender each a8 they would do if not so modified, 
tion, however thoroughly it may be made. The There is frost enough to give this delicate fruit
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tion, however thoroughly it may be made. The ___
perfect remedy should destroy the worms wherever a„ ^the'crispness and'fl"avor°desired, and yet’ not 
it touches them,and should not injure good growing enough fl,ost to injure the tree or the buds, 
plants in the least under any number of applications. Where the elements of nature are so evenly and 

Readers, do you know that if you like you can equitably adjusted as to produce in the very highest 
have early and late cabbage all fronithe same plant, perfection this luscious and nutritious and beautiful 

plants very early, 
liddle of Julv. The

k;
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They have nice frujt, they must, as a matter of course, favor the 

_ en I use all the cab- successful growth of all northern fruits—straw- 
I cut the heads off and berries, red and black raspberries, blackberries,

currants, cherries, plums, pears, quinces, and espe- 
are a great many tiny heads started from the old cially the grape. Of the latter a large variety is 
root. I then cut them all off but one, and by fall I grown. 
have another lovely head from the one root. A per- While the Niagara, a white grape, and some of 
son often wishes to use half a head, and then if you the Rogers purple grapes, can be produced to perfec- 
lay the other half away it will not keep well these tion, the large blue Concord leads them all. There 
hot days, so take a newspaper and cover it well up. ;8 n’0 accounting for taste, and every man to his 
When you are ready to use it, it will be fresh and taste. Some may relish a sweet grape ; very few 
nice. relish a sour grape. The Concord is a pleasant com-

for a table

I set dut my
heads by the middle of July 
bage I like on the table, 
leave the roots in the ground. In a few weeks there

I

» 1 X season notice that a de- promise, as a general-purpose grape, 
caying strawberry as a great ttraction for the relish or for jelly, jam or bottling, 
wireworm. I frequently find as many as twenty This grap can be made to yield in the Grimsby 
of these worms beneath a single overripe or decay- region all tn way from two to five tons to the acre, 
ing berry. This suggested tne thought to me that and nowhere else can it be brought to a higher degree 
it might be possible to entrap the wireworm by of perfection.
placing some sweet substance about plants that are I have visited the orange groves of Southern 
troubled by it. I placed small lumps of a mixture of California and along theyParametta River in New 
molasses, wheat flour and Paris green about plants South Wales, 1 have visited the groves and eaten 
in the flower garden, which from the early spring the mangoes and tiger pears and breadfruit and 
haye been the favorite haunts of these pests. I use pai-pais and dates and cocoanuts of the Sandwich 
one part Paris green mixed with 200 parts of gypsum Islands, and have gathered and eaten from the 
or land plaster to kill the potato beetle. Great care cherry, plum and fig trees of Tasmania, and have 
is, however, required to secure a thorough admix- ridden for many miles through the olive orchards of 
ture of the two substances where so small a portion Southern Italy, and have seen and eaten fruits of 
of the poison is used. In this dilution Paris green is which our northern people do not know, but 1 have 
said to lose its danger to the human family. never visited any part of the world which surpasses,

I have also found a remedy to destroy the squash and very few which can compare for floral display, 
borer. Give them a solution of sulphate of iron beautiful scenery, wealth of horticultural produc- 
about the roots. Mine are the Hubbard variety, tion, especially of the useful and marketable fruits, 
All my vines have been infested by borers. At the or healthfulness of climate, with the region known 
time the application was made they were nearly as the Niagara Peninsula. Dr. D. V. Lucas.
dead. I split the stem lengthwise to the center,and
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V C 1 CIX11>1A1X 1 ■May 22nd to June 22nd. Barred Hocks :do^inuch ^etterbw^Si^unllmU^d rànge than w^en *!^cwL;:;;;;;:

confined to small yards. In the egg-hatching season, Mash—40 lbs., at 90c. per cwt ..................
cv“‘ t want all the eggs I can get, I let my best Milk-40 lbs., at 10c. per cwt........................
Fading stock have unlimited range in the day Wheat—34 lbs. 13 ozs., at $1.13 per cwt......
Hme and securely house them at night, and feed Total ................................................................... 93.38 cte.
night and morning, and I am sure of almost as many Eggs laid, 13 dozen and 10 eggs ; cost per dozen, 0.82 cts.
eggs each day as I have hens. T1“ eggsi notably May 22nd to June 22nd. Andalusians:
increase in size and in fertility and istand long Milk„„ j0 lbs._ ,lt 10c. percwt...,................
imirnevs by express much better after the fowls get 0ats_3 lbs., at *1.00 per cwt
I t sow a small patch of lettuce, and give a head wheat—.35 lbs. 7 ozs.. at *1.13 per cwt..............
°» two to vour fowls each day ; they are very fond Mash-40 lbs. at 96c. per cwt.........................
nf it The clippings from a lawn mower rapidly Bone-ll lbs. 6 ozs., at *1.00 per cwt................
disappear before my hens. They should have meat Total............................................. ........■■-•••. 94 52 cts- carcassea
twice a week if they are shut up. Let them out Eggs laid, 18 dozen and 2 : cost per dozen, 5.21 cts. dangerous.
awhile before night ; they will not do much harm, W. R. Graham, Manager. Harold Sorby, of the Pasteur Institute, Chicago,
if anv in the short time before dark. Poultry Dept., O. A. C. has the following to say regarding the two diseases :
II r/ you would succeed with fowls you must be ___ _______________________ —------ — “Prior to the discovery in 1880 by Pasteur of a
with them and watch and work. I would like to ^ . vaccine virus which would protect stock against
have a farm of about 50 acres, and have chickens F N TO MO LOG Y anthrax, this disease and that known as blackleg

ouch to consume all the grain grown on it. I am ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------— were believed to be one and the same complaint.
sure some of the farmers would be very much sur-------------------------------- The fact, however, that anthrax vaccine virus in no
nrised at the profits obtained from a 50-acre poultry The Sheep Nostril Fly. case conferred immunity against blackleg led to
form Some day I expect to have a 25-acre one. , . havo pr,me scientific investigation, which demonstrated beyondMen are generally so determined to keep the old During the iast few years compJaints have come ^ dm]bt that anthrax and blackleg were distinct 
scrub henf, even if they have good thoroughbred from different qviarteis n Canada of loss uieejp and arate diseases. It was but a few months 
cattle sheep, and pigs. It is difficult to make them through what is sometimes'termed Gadfly. Ahl8 following Pasteur’s discovery of anthrax vaccine 
see that they will bring in just as much profit from a troublesome pest in En8land causmg quite e y three eminent French scientists, Arloing,
the money invested at if they had bought a cow. losses annually m large flocks The notedjnto Cornevin and Thomas, working conjointly, dis 
Yes put that same amount into some good breed mologist, recent report on iniuri- covered the vaccine now so universally known as

nonltrv and it will, I am sure, give you more a chapter to this pest in her recent report o J Pasteur blackleg vaccine, which affords almost
nUt ffi the end! Farmers’ wives’ and daughters, pus insects and common ^rapests. Tte «y 18 fect immumty against blackleg The Pasteur
tret vour husbands, sons or brothers to help you to known to entomologists by the name of oestrus ^ {nethod Gf live stock vaccination and the original
improve your henhouses and get some new stock, and measures from twoffifths to haljm French vaccines were introduced into North America
anS trv to make some money to help bear your own length. Its method of 18 Î” opening of the in the fall of 1895, since which date the practice of
expenses or for pin-money. Farmer’s Wife. or maggot on °y ust w thin the opening ot the ntive vaccination has steadily gained popular-

CnlV fln Ont sheep’s nostrils. From this point the maggot Pegins F success of the same being unquestioned.
Norfolk Go., Ont. to at once make its way «Partis on the inside of g* ™*gmuch ftg vaccination with Pasteur anthrax

the nostril by means ot specml and sPfln.® vaccine only protects against anthrax, and the vac-
The Ideal Table Bird. With which it 18 ffu.rnù^e„ • •vHnv weXre only cination with Pasteur blackleg vaccine only protects

Often on, attention i, called to the poultry on the Kt^tiW^.»'Alter J■£*»£ °'hS£

farms of this country, the remark very often being ing on its journey inside the sheeps rmstnl the blackl ig the di8ea8e affecting his stock. The 
made, “Are they not beautifully marked. maggot progresses upwards by hooks physicai symptoms of anthrax and blackleg are in
fancier gives a great deal of attention to the mark- fche muC0us membrane until it reaches the furthest P ^ £ct8H simila.r, so mistakes in certain cases
ings as evidence of breed purity. The farmer, chambers or recesses of the nose. There it attac mi„ht occur, and the vaccine for one disease be
ever, should look further and try to remove t jtsejf to the flesh and goes on feeding "P°“ ” , employed to prevent attacks from the other, and 
stigma that the ideal table fowl has yet to be p ment abstracted from its host until it has re consequent lack of beneficial results might
duced. At present, perhaps the nearest approach t maturity When they arrive at this ®^brane cause the stockman to lose confidence in preventive 
it is obtained by crossing Dorking hens with Ind maggots loosen their hold on the lining mem vaccination, and result in further losses at some
Game cocks, and of late years some of the I rene and drop to the ground, but 8°metimes they ar future time. There are certain differences between
breeds have, by judicious cultivation and ‘“fl?™ Û pelled by being sneezed out. After the il g g these diseases which are plainly marked, a brief 
ment, been made to produce cockerels capable o escapes from the nostril and falls to the ground, statement of which will probably be of interest to
creditably acquitting themselves in competition wit bores down into the earth for an inch or two, stock-owners. From the fact that the general
the best table birds on the market. The ideal table tbere changes to a chrysalis of a dark l)rown cok> , 8ynlptoms of anthrax and blackleg are perhaps
bird is a rapid grower and one which, on arrival at within which the fly develops, and from whic common to each disease, and also occur in the case
marketable age, possesses not«Ttojth emer?es in due cofrse- ,Asa rul®f’ teHous conse of other diseases, it is not necessary to make note of
ance, but carries such a wealth of flesh as to we g nostril fly are not productive of 8er.1°M,s, ,, ap the ante-mortem symptoms, but only to call
proportionately. Such a bird must be long and de p quences. Sometimes there is a good deal hi ’ particular attention to such symptoms as are char-
in the body and carry a great wealth of flesh on the am0unting in severe cases to difficulty in breathing, acterigtic Qf each complaint, briefly stating the
breast and thighs. It is in this particular that great from stoppages occasioned by presence ^ oft chal.acter of each disease, but laying particular
length of body is needed, because unless a bird . maggots or inflammation of the mucous mem hr , gfcregg on the post-mortem appearances, as it is on

ig, it is impossible for it to carry the same amount but excepting (as above mentioned) where there these that the chief reliance must be placed. An-
of flesh as would otherwise be the case. Ihe dept many maggots, the attack does ^PP^F, , thrax, also known as charbon, carbuncular fever
and weight of flesh upon the breast is chiefly dete - 0ften fatal, and when the cause of theand braxy, is one of the most dangerous and infec- 
mined by the length of the bird s keel. ’PT been got rid of in natural course the sheep rex ^ . tioug di8ease8 Gf animals, due to the invasion of the
of body is therefore a point of great importance The presence of the nostril fly in a y., tissues by a spore-bearing micro organism, termed
table bird, because shallow-bodied birds are, as a known by the sheep holding their noses close to the the bacillus of anthrax. Almost all forms of animal 
rule, furnished with shallow keels, and, as a conse- ground,shaking their heads and striking the ground ^ are 8USceptible to anthrax ; it occurs in nearly
quence, possess relatively small breast muscles. The violently with their forefeet. At tunes, when the all ,ts of the world, and is responsible for large
bird possessing the above characteristics will not be fl j about, the animals will gather together with P among cattle, horses, mules, sheep and goats, 
far from the mark. The Plymouth Rock and Wyan- ^ heada in the center and their noses down to gf^W afso calied symptomatic anthrax and 
dotte make fine table birds if properly selected. the ground or buried in dust or sand, if there is any. rtel,g’evil is also due to germ infection ; the

Occasionally,too, one sheep will be seeng | n * rm of blackleg, however, is entirely different in 
rn«t nf Fe-cre in Summer. gallop as if to escape from an enemy. ^ P , ^ form and character to the anthrax bacillus. The
Lost Ot hg-,8 ill summer. of the presence of the maggotan <a^vajiced stage digeage ft,go jg strictiy an affection of cattle, usually

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate: of the attack is a catarrhal discharge t ' attacking calves or young cattle under eighteen
Sir,—Please find enclosed statements of the cost which is stated to be at first clear an , months of age. In rare instances, sheep and goats

of egg-production for the first two months of the thick and mucous. Frequently there is 8 have been known to contract blackleg : other
test. We expect to run the test until August 22nd, snorting; from time to tune the anima gg species of animals, however, such as horses and
or perhaps September. The idea is mainly to find are seized with vertigo, but do not turn in a circle mules, are not susceptible to blackleg infection. In .
the exact cost of producing eggs during the summer Where maggot presence is lo^nd 7 . • anthrax, when swellings occur they do not contain
months. September, as a rule, is not an extra good 0f the nose,the operation of trephimng nor do they crepitate (have a crackling sound)
month for egg-production, owing mainly to the performed with the object °f curing ■ on passing the hand over them. In blackleg, swell-
hens moulting , . . An opening is made with an instrument called a ing‘sor tumors are always present ; these maybe

The hens are usually fed four times daily ; whole trephine into the frontal sinus (one P » , situated either in the fore or hind quarter. They
grain in the litter or straw, in the morning ; meat to which the maggots can cr®eP *7° - 1 f are insensitive to the touch and always crepitate on
or bone at noon, three or four times per week; Gf the nostrils), and fcbrouSb fcb18 °P „ . . , passing the hand over them. In anthrax, the dis-
other days no noon feed is given. Mash at four in the the maggots may be observable, an . y p charges from the natural openings are streaked
afternoon, composed of equal parts of bran, shorts out with forceps. To kill others, with blood. This is not the case in blackleg,
and ground oats, moistened with skim milk ; just with water has been used. Hut t P “ Post-mortem of Anthrax Carcass.—On cutting
before dark a little whole grain is given. During tedious, requires some skill, and sh y P through the skin, liquid, bloody effusions will be
the first month, cracked wheat and pin-head oat- formed by a veterinary surgeon w I . , . noticeable. The blood is black in color, does not
meal were used for the morning feed, for the reason results are not such as to J ,P . service- clot or coagulate and remains black on exposure to
that at that season of the year we want excessive can be generally advised. I'or aval . the air. The linings of the chest and abdominal
exercise in order to reduce the large amount of fat able treatment, a practical means P , cavities are dotted with red spots, these being par-
tbat is generally found upon hens that have been gists in smearing the noses with a q . ticu]arly noticeable on the capsules of the kidneys,
forced for winter laying. These very small grains, parts of tar and grease, or of tar a . liver and heart. The muscle tissue readily sepa-
when scattered in deep straw, require considerable tar and whale oil. ^he better w y PP y rates, that of the heart is soft and flabby. The heart
work to get them out, and thus we avoid apoplexy, preparation directly by a brush.which is filled with black liquid blood, as also are the large 
which is quite common, especially with Rock hens, smearing the salt and 8ral” A™ g PXI1Pctine the veins leading from it. The most marked changes 
during the spring. the animals feed with the mixtuie expecting^^ne ^ _n fche gpleen- Thia organ is swollen from

. .. M aiiHaiuRianH—13hens 1 cock■ sheep while feeding to get more ... , , three to five times its normal size, the capsule cov-
Mixedcracked grain—"u'.s lbs.,'at *1.33per cwt.!. . 25 9?cts. This :hiethod 19 “fqj Th^^oflowing’ oiïtment is ering.it is loosened and distended with (flood, the
Green bone-13 75 lbs., at *1.00 per cwt..................... i3.7o some extent useiui. f ® pulp is soft, semi-liquid in character and dark red in
Mash—35 lbs., at 90c. per cwt, • • ... ••••••:• recommended as a good dressing f g color. The lungs are congested and filled with a
Wheal-24 lbs., at *1.33 per cwt., or 68c. per bushel. 27.19 flies from laying their eggs in the nostnls ot tne wafcery gerum The carcass becomes cold very
Milk—35 lbs., at 10c. per cwt......................................... j-------- sheep : slowly.

' j pi"nt “ Post-mortem of Blackleg Carcass.—The skin cov-
- 4 ozs. ering the swellings is mortified ; on cutting into the

Tn order to nrenare this ointment, mix the wax tumor the tissue immediately under the skin is
r.a oil together adding 2 ozs. resin to give body, saturated with blood and serum, and swollen by" Yen aht fs cooli’ng stir in the carbolic acid. This foul-smelling gases, which give the tissues a frothy

il dressing1 should be rubbed over the face and nose appearance The muscles of the affected part are
_ yL “two or three days during July and August, black or dirty brown, streaked with yellow bands of 

100.52 cis. whfeh is the time of year that the fly is about and fibrous tissue They break easily and crepitate on 
deposits its eggs being cut into. By pressing the tissues, turbid

' scts.

Anthrax and Blackleg. .1One of the relics showing bacteriological develop
ment is the use of the term, symptomatic anthrax. 
Such a term, like many others misapplied in the 

4 dawn of scientific research, is unfortunate in its
3. C“ u8e, and would be better abandoned altogether.

%lo -• The germ name of the casual agent of blackleg is
11.37 “ bacillus sarcopliyseinatos bovis. Blackleg-infested

harmless to man ; anthrax areare
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101.48 cts. Beeswax......................
Linseed oil.................
Carbolic acid...........

Total,.................................... ........... ....................
Eggs laid, 20£ dozen ; cost per dozen, 4..I cts.
April 22nd to May 22nd. Rocks-13 hens, 1 cock :

Mixed feed -17.687 lbs., at $1.33 per cwt.......................
Hone-12.687 lbs., at *1.00 per cwt......................................
Mash—32.375 lbs., at 95c. per cwt......................................
Wheat—21.875 lbs,, at *1.13 per cwt..................................

AI ilk—32 lbs., at 15c. per cwt.............................................

Total........................................ ..................................
Eggs laid, 16 dozen ; cost per dozen, 6.28 cts. 
■Nearly all Rocks were broody during last week.
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Treatment of Wounds.
Who is not familiar with the barb-wire cut, and 

the heroic treatment which followed, lime, salt, tur
pentine, and other non-essentials being frequently 
used y

The great secret of success in dealing with 
wounds in horses or other farm animals is to keep 
the exposed portions of the flesh as clean as possible 
and well protected from dust particles in the air. 
This, with the addition of an antiseptic dressing to 
check the development of any germs which may 
gain access to the flesh, will be found to be all that 
is necessary to ensure satisfactory healing of the 
part. It is owing to the admission of dirt, or the 
failure to remove dirt, where foreign matter gains 
an entrance at the time the wound is created,that so 
much trouble and delay occur in the healing of cuts, 
'bruises or other injuries. With the object of pre
venting the access of the germs referred to, there is 
nothing better than a layer of cotton wool soaked in 
a weak solution of carbolic acid or some other 
standard antiseptic.

An excellent dry dressing is composed of boracic 
acid, three parts, and iodoform, one part.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked, by bona-fide subscribers to the Fawn

er's Advocate are answered in this department free.
2nd.— Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties 

fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in
terest or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

3rd.—Questions should be clearly stated andplainly written, 
on one side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.

Uth.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must 
be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfa.ctoi'y replies can
not be given.

; there-

Veterinary.
PROBABLY NAVICULAR DISEASE

I have a horse ten years old, lame at times for 
six months. Thought it was a blind splint, and 
blistered for the same. Has callous from getting 
over halter-shank on large cord on back of leg. 
Foot is slightly contracted. I have now a blister 
around the top of his foot. Shoulders seem about 
the same in fulness. Is always in good flesh. At 
times he will travel four or five miles seemingly 
all right, and then, if be stands a little, seems very 
sore when starting again. Is very lame when 
working on soft ground. What treatment would 
you advise ?

Norfolk (!o., Ont.
W. K. F.

| All symptoms given, except going very lame on 
soft ground, indicate navicular disease (coffin-joint 
lameness). In these cases the lameness is, for the 
first few months or longer, irregular; he 
the toe of bis shoe more than the heel ; lameness 
decreases on exercise, to again appear when rest
ed ; the foot becomes smaller than its fellow 
(contracted), due to the internal heat or inflamma
tion ; after a time he begins to point the foot when 
standing, and later on will go lame all the time. 
Going lame on soft ground indicates elbow or 
shoulder lameness; still, 1 think your horse’s trouble 
is in the foot. You are adopting the best treat
ment, viz., blistering around the coronet, 
him a long rest and blister the coronet well about 
every three weeks. When you put him to work, 
have him shod with a bar shoe, and keep the foot 
soft by poulticing or landing in a soaking tub, and 
do as little road w rk with him as possible. A 
well-established case of navicular disease cannot be 
cured, but if treated as above before change of 
structure has resulted, a cure will result. Give him 
as long a rest as possible.

wears

Give

.1. II. Reed, Y. S. I
WARTS ON A BILL.

I have a Short horn hull, and his neck and head 
are covered with wai ts from the size of a pea to the 
size of a walnut. All have come on him this spring. 
How can they he taken off y Would I have to treat 
every one, or only the largest ones y 

Welland Go., ( hit.
[See Farm nit's Advocate for March lài.h, I'.Nil, 

page liKi, and April 1st., 1901, page .Ain. |

Si1 lisrimiElt.

blood mixed with
blood coagulates, and outside o the parts affected 
by the tumor the muscles appear normal. The 
spleen is not affected, appearing to be in normal 
condition.

“ Marked Differences.—1. In anthrax the spleen 
is always enlarged and its contents disintegrated. 
In blackleg the spleen is not affected in any manner. 
2. In anthrax the blood is black, tarry and liquid, 
does not coagulate or change its color on being 
exposed to the air. In blackleg, the blood, except
ing in the vicinity of the tumor, is normal in color, 
coagulates and oxidizes (turns red) on exposure to 
the air. 3. In anthrax, the swellings, when they do 
occur, do not crepitate or crackle on pressure. In 
blackleg swellings, this symptom is invariably 
present. 4. Then, again, anthrax, when it occurs, is 
seldom confined to one species of animal, but gener
ally attacks horses, mules, cattle, sheep and goats, 
indiscriminately. Blackleg is usually confined to 
young cattle, never affects horses or mules, and very 
rarely sheep and goats.”

[Never in any case should a post-mortem he held 
on an anthrax victim. The risk to the operator is 
too great.—En. F. A.]

as oozes out. The ROUND SILO POINTERS.JOINT ILL OR NAVEL ILL IN COLT.

eSsIISS^^5Sër
swollen and tender to the touch ; have bathed it Kings Go., N. S.
with buttermilk. I have given the mare and colt [Stiff clay in the bottom of a stave silo answers 
each a dose of buchu leaves. The mare had dis- as well as cement, provided it is not in a wet loca- 
temper in April, but is in nice condition now : out tion. We prefer, however, to set the silo up on a 
to grass nearly every day. stone or cement foundation, a few inches above

York Co., Ont. Chas, S. Chappell. ground ; then cement around the bottoms of the
. . . planks,inside and out. This preserves the ends of the

I Your colt has joint ill, and treatment is ol little planks longer from decay. The distance between 
■ The disease is caused by a microbe gaining the bands would depend somewhat on the diameter 

the circulation by entering at the navel opening. of the si]0- 0n a ir, foot silo, 25 or more feet high, 
Gaining the circulation, it is carried through the the l)otit0m hoop should be not over four inches 
system, and having an affinity for the joints, it froln the foundation, the second about 22 inches 
locates there, and causes swelling and tenderness, from the first, and the third 30 inches higher. The 
often leading to the opinion that the mare lias 8paee between the hoops may gradually increase to 
trodden on the limb. Other joints will, in a 4i feet at the top A good idea—new to us—in 
probability, soon suffer ; the articular cartilage will r(n,nd-silo construction was brought to our notice 
become destroyed, and the bones can be heard , Mr. Ohas. Dyer, Middlesex Go., Ont., who has a 
grating together upon manipulation ; pus of a dark, silo :u feet high and 20 feet in diameter. The new 
dirty nature will probably be formed ; the foal will point has reference to the upright timbers through 
be unable to rise, and probably refuse to suck if whioh the hoops pass. These are of hardwood, 4x4 
held up, and will soon die from exhaustion. If, by inches. Two of these stand two feet apart, are held 
great attention, the animal’s life be saved, he will, together by iron rods the same distance apart as 
in most cases, he a permanent cripple. Preventive the silo hoops and answer the purpose of a doorway 
measures should always be observed. Readers of or entrance to the silo from top to bottom. There 
the Farmers Advocate have seen advice by me ig a ove one inch deep cut on the 'inside face of 
on this point in the issue for May loth, l.MM). A these, into which inch boards are set, one above 
solution of corrosive sublimate 1 part, water oOO another, while the silo is being filled, and removed 
parts, should be kept on hand, and the navel as j4 ;s being emptied. This frame, or doorway, is 
opening dressed with it four or five times daily, until the first part of the sfl0 built, and is set up first, 
the opening heals. 1 his prevents the entrance of where the door of the silo is to be. The two other 
the germ. All that can be done tor your colt is to 
dress the opening with the above solution. Bathe 
the affected parts well and often with warm water.
If abscesses form, open and treat as an ordinary 
abscess, with, say, carbolic acid 1 part, water 50 
parts. Give the colt, three times daily, in a little of 
the dam’s milk, 10 grs. iodide of potassium, and 
give the dam 2 drs. of the same in damp food three 
times daily. Nurse the colt well, help up if neces
sary, and you may save him. J. H. Reed, V. 8. |

use

upright timbers are set up and stayed and two or 
more of the hoops put in before setting up any of 
the planks. The hoops that surround the silo do not 
cross the doorway, as it is stayed with cross-rods of 
its own. Each hoop is in three parts and is drawn 
tight by nuts at the two uprights away from 
door. This plan has been found to answer wel 
it seems to stiffen the silo, and it gives a continuous 
door from top to bottom. In our judgment, a silo 
20 feet in diameter and 84 feet high is too large for 
the ordinary farmer. Where one requires as much 
silage as such a silo would hold, it would be better 
to have two silos, one not more than 10 feet in 
diameter. This should he fed out last, so that any 
silage left over when the cattle are turned out to 
grass could be used in summer, if need be, without 
loss.]

CHRONIC DIARRHEA IN CALF.

I have a January calf (steer) that has always been 
troubled with diarrhea, but not so bad as since 
it has been put out on grass. The other calves were 
fed skimmed milk and a little chopped oats, same as 
this one, but have had no trouble with them. 1 got 
some medicine from the veterinary, but it did no 
good, and I have used scorched flour and boiled milk 
cold, but to no use either. The calf has been taken 
off of the grass and fed hay for the last week.

Kent Co., Ont.

A BOND — PROVING A CLAIM.
1. Supposing A gives B a bond promising the 

payment of a specified sum of money annually ; if 
this sum or any part of it is not paid, can the heirs 
of B, after his death, demand of A the sum due on 
bond up to the date of B’s death ? 2. Who should

J. T.
[The treatment you have adopted would, in ordi

nary cases, have effected a cure, as there is no doubt have possession of bond after B’s decease ? 3. Can 
the medicine you got from the veterinarian was A prove that he paid this sum in any way but by 
what should be used in such cases. There is some producing a receipt from B y 4. One person lends 
constitutional cause for the persistent diarrhea. If a sum of money to another, but does not receive a 
the cause be tubercular, a cure will not result ; if notfe or other writing as security for it. If the 
simply a weakness of the digestive glands, it will be borrower dies, will the lender have a lawful claim 
different. I would recommend the following treat- for the amount lent against the borrower’s estate ?

York Co., Ont. Reader.ment : Keep in out of the sun, but keep in a box 
stall in well-ventilated stable, as good ventilation, [1. B’s personal representative — that is to say, 
with some exercise, is necessary. He will take con- his executor or administrator—can. 2. Such repre- 
siderable exercise in a nice box stall. Be careful to sentative. 3. Yes. 4. Yes. He might, however, 
give him milk of good quality, and add to the milk find it difficult to substantiate his claim by legal 
about one-sixtli part limewater. If you have not proof, as in an action by or against the heirs, repre
sufficient milk to allay the thirst, give him some sentatives or assigns of a deceased person an 
water also containing the limewater. He is natu- opposite or interested party to such action cannot 
rally thirsty when suffering from diarrhea, and legally obtain a decision therein on his own evi- 
should he allowed sufficient liquid to satisfy him, dence in respect of any matter occurring before the 
given often and in small quantities. Give dry food, death of the deceased unless such evidence is 
of good quality, in reasonable quantities. You can corroborated by some other material evidence.] 
arrest the trouble temporaiily by giving .1 drams of percherons wanted
laudanum, 3 drams of prepared chalk and 2 drams of Are there any breeders and importers of Per
catechu in a pint of water, as a drench, three times cheron horses in Canada ? Would there be any
daily. If, after being arrested and the calf led as duty on a pure-bred stallion coming to Ganada 
indicated, the diarrhea should recur without appar- from 4]le United States y R S
ent cause, I would recommend his destruction. Garleton Go.

.1. H. Reed, \ . S. | We are not informed as to whether there are
Note.—We might add to Dr. Reed’s advice that at any breeders of this class of horses in Canada. If 

Kansas Experiment Station, dried blood, given in there are, they might do well to advertise. A stal- 
milk, has been found to stop scouring in calves and lion registered in the American Percheron Record 
'cause them to thrive. A teaspoonful at a feed, (of which S. 1). Thompson, Chicago, is secretary), 
until a cure is effected, is recommended. Elsewhere coming from the Uni ted‘States to Canada will be
in this issue further reference to the dried-blood admitted free of duty. |
treatment is made.—Ed. F. A. ] OF INTEREST TO BEEKEEPERS.

Flease publish all the information you can re
garding the prospects of the honey crop. Our bees 
were badly injured by the cold, wet weather of 
May, and in no shape to take advantage of the 
clover flow. We will probably have half a crop in 
East Huron and Perth Counties.

Wellington Co., Ont.
| In our Farm Gossip department, this issue, we 

publish a letter from one beekeeper, in reply to our 
request for information in July 1st issue. If bee- 

| Rule 7 of the Dominion Shorthorn Herd book, keepers over the country will send us word about 
1898 Yob, reads : “ No pedigree shall be recorded condition of their bees and the honey prospects,
in future in the Dominion Shorthorn llerdbook by the information will he mutually helpful.] 
an owner not being the breeder of the animal, 
unless (lie transfer from the breeder or former 
owner is properly filled out and signed, and re- rator !J 
reived al I lie office of the Dominion Shorthorn York Co.. Ont. 
llerdbook. From the above, we take it that the | As a rule satisfactory separation is accomplished 
animal must hi- transferred from A to B and from by separating the milk soon after it, comes from the 
B to (:, through the office of the Dominion Short- cow. The higher the temperature the more rapidly 
horn Breeders' Association, Toronto. Subscriber and completely does the separation take place, but 
must apply to Henry W ade, Registrar, Parliament the high temperature is claimed to injure the grain 
Buildings, Toronto, for blank transfer forms, which, and texture of the butter. From 78 to 98 degrees 
according to I lie rule quoted, must hi- signed by A will lie found to give good results with the modern 
and B, and returned to Mr. Wade for registration.| centrifugal machine.J

Miscellaneous.
TRANSFER OF SHORTHORN.

A sold a Shorthorn bull to B; B sold him to C. 
Can C register from him without having him trans
ferred y lie is registered in A’s name. If not, how

Subsiriuku.
Ci[as. Mitchell.

would it be done y
York < 'o., Ont.

TEMPERATURE FOR SEPARATING MILK. 
What is the right temperature of milk for sepa-

J. G. WI DEM AN.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866472
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Toronto Markets.Progress of the Palmerston Packing 
House.SHOWS AND SHOWING. :3Trade at the Western (battle Market is very disorganized - 

the hot weather of the past week, the dull markets in the Old 
To the Editor Farmer s Advocate : Country, the absence of outside buvers, all combined to make

Sir,—I would be obliged for space in your valuable farm the trade drag. .Export cattle dull, but steady,
paper to briefly describe a visit which myself and a number of an(j lower. Sheep 10c. lower. 1 logs advanced Joe. per cwt.,
farmers from Huron, Perth and Wellington Counties paid, on an(j steady. Milk cows reached $ô4. Lambs lower.
June 28th, to the town of Palmerston, Ont., to see the great Export Cattle.—Choice lots of export cattle sold from $.'*.00
pork-curing business in full blast. All who attended were «5 25 per cwt., while all others are quoted as being worth 
both pleased and amazed to see the thorough, businesslike from *4.65 to $4-80. The receipts not very large, and all sold 
manner in which the work is conducted. The building, yards, pef0re noon. One load of export cattle, average 1,320 lbs., sold
siding and machinery are of the most modern and substantial £or «5 30 Messrs. Dunn Bros, purchased four loads of export
pattern, and are capable of turning out pork, dressed and cattle 1 315 lbs. average, at $5.20 per cwt.
cured, with a speed and perfection second to none mi this Butcher* Cattle. -There was a scarcity of good butchers’
country. The company also manufacture their own electric Market firmer Good picked loads of best smooth
light, and have their own ice machine, which kee.ps the curing !®' , , at $4 40 to $4 60. The break in the spell of hot
rooms and other parts of the building almost at freezing point caU.k1 sold at$4.« to *4.Wh aclivity> PMl, James

Harris6bought about 60 butchers’ cattle, from $3.20 ,0 *1.00 per

uFthatn o t h in g ts’aHowed to SSVwaite "the'tiS ^ Hulls. Heavy export bulls sold to a good demand at from
etc. being carefully saved and turned into money. , *4.00 to *1.25 per cwt. Light export bulls sold at fiom *3.1*1 to

In the afternoon, the annual meeting of the shareholders $3.75 per cwt. . . .
was held in the large town hall, which was well filled by an Feeders.—A few short-keep steers of good quality, weighing
intelligent class of farmers, who are mostly stockholders in the from 1,200 lbs. up, sold readily at $4.70. 1 o*s 1S il decline or oc.
company. Last, year's business was well reviewed and ex- jn two weeks; sec our schedule prices. Ihcse cattle woum 
plained by the able manager, Mr. W. J. Falconer, who showed have been bought for export a month ago. Good steers, hair 
very plainly that the establishment was well conducted, and fal S()](j at $4.50 per cwt. Light steers and those of poor quality 
that over half a million dollars’ worth of cured bacon and other sol(l a, $4.40. Steers weighing 900 lbs. to 1,000 lbs. each sold at 
pork products had been turned out. This is very creditable to $3.00 to $4.00 per cwt. Holders are waiting for improvement to 
a farmers’ company which has been in existence for only about take place in this branch of the cattle trade,
two years. The company are also to be congratulated on the Stockers ' There were only a few on offer. Yearling steers,
fact that they have not only held their ground in the face or weighing lbs. to 800 lbs. each, sold at $3.00 to $3 50 for choice,
determined opposition by powerful and wealthy corporations ()t,. coiorg inferior quality, sold down to $2.50 per cwt.

s:,r tskk ............“
year has been to take stock for the company. After officers for closed Mean y s» VI l n *4 00 mu
tile ensuing year were elected, the manager. Mr. Falconer, Lamb.«.-Supply good. Prices easy, at **-.50 to *4.00 per
explained to the farmers the necessity of standing shoulder to
shoulder and doubling the amount of stock held at present, -o Calves.—About TO on offer, at prices ranging from *2 to *8
that in years to come the farmers of this locality may have a fOI. very choice veals.
profitable industry, built on a solid financial basis, able to A/,7L- Coirs.-One very tine springer (weighing about 1,600
stand and pay a good dividend, whether hogs are high or low ll)s so|(| for $54. Twenty cows and springers sold from $30 to
in price. By the large attendance present, it would seem that „51 head. A very large grade Durham cow (weighed before 
the farmers of this section are getting awakened to the need of lvi j ago lbs ) sold by Mr. Lou Jones for *60. A good Jersey 
co-operative effort in hog-raising and pork-curing in order to soM f(£ $50
withstand monopoly and °b,*fi1?lr1tb?nP^7hFFl'HMFR’s Am o6 i/of/s.-This market is again on the upward turn ; the price
ought to command. I would like to see the Farmers Aino , " , to *7 25 ner ewt Best select bacon hogs, singers, not
CATE, of which I have been a reader for inany years, lay more Ovan j®1 fhFnolabove 200 lbs., live weight, off car, not fed or 
fully before the farmers of Canada the benefits to be derived . .. a- t Thick fat and light fat, *6.75 per
by co-operative effort in the hog raising and curing industry. watered, soffiat $7.-5 per cwt. J mcK ^ ^ Sows sold at

Huron ( o., Ont., C anada. • $3 50 to $4.00 per cwt. Stores wanted, at $4.50 ; stags, $2.
Dressed Hoys.—Very few on offer; advanced in sympathy 

. . . with live hogs ; now quoted at $9 00 to $9.75 per cwt. Mr. W.
The cold, wet weather in the early part of l.hc season ha'- jI is , , bought all on offer at those prices,

made a good deal more work in the root field. Our mangels
and beets and corn did not grow so fast on account of the back- Extreme comparative
wardness of the season, but the weeds grew just as well, if not prices to-day. 2 weeks ago.
better ; our mangels and corn are now looking very well, and Report cattle............... * 5 25
may be a very fair crop yet. The very hot days since the 1st of Butchers' cattle........... 4 60

Tnrnntn Exhibition. July have been favorable to the corn and to the killing of weeds Bu..............................  4 25
loromo ibxnmiliuu. where the hoe and cultivator were kept, going. A 12- or 15-acre £®pders .. 4 70

The prize lists for Toronto Exhibition, which will be held fleld WOuld almost require a man, horse and cultivator going stockers........................... :t 75
from August 26th to September 7th, have just been distributed, continuously at this season. Our potatoes are doing very well, gpeep.............:................. 360
and can be had on application to H. J. Hill, Secretary-Manager, fou(, the hot weather has been very much in favor or the potato jjogs. .......................... 7 25
82 King St., east, Toronto, who will also supply entry forms. bugs hatching, and I think there will be a good demand for Milk cows, per head. 51 00
Entries, which must be accompanied by the very small fee paris green. The pastures, which have been luxuriant, aie Lamb« per head.... 4 00
charged, close with Mr. Hill as follows : now beginning to get cropped off, and are becoming a little dry, ,„,AmiPP mipi/s-th

For live stock, dairy products, ladies’ work, fine arts, honey, an(j we are feeding our cows a little oats and peas, which was i roducr markk i R.
and all classes of manufactures -Saturday, August 3rd. sown for them. The flics are also beginning to get in t heir Wheat.—Receipts of grain on street market were 200

Grain, field roots, and horticultural products—Saturday, work and hinder the cows in their business quite a little. Uur bushels. One load of spring wheat sold at 67c. per bushel ; one
August 10th. fall wheat, which improved a little, seems again tobe going load of goose at 61 ic. per bushel.

Poultry—Wednesday, August 14th. back, and it is doubtful if it will be worth much. Will some Advanced • 100 bushels sold at 38Ac. per bushel.
Dogs—Saturday, August 17th. . one tell us if the Hessian fly will do its evil work on fall îye. ' ‘ , . ’, , .( »o t n <m nAr tnn Twenty loads of
The orize list snows an increase in the amount of premiums perhaps we might sow that grain instead of wheat this fall. Hay.—New hay sold at $8 to $9 pel ton. 1 wenty loads or

to be distributed and some desirable rearrangement in the The price of cheese has receded a little, and our last sale hay at $10 to $11.50 : one load of choice, $13 per ton. Baled hay,
classes, of which there are 127. Altogether, $25,000 is given for 0nly brought nine cents. Hogs still bring seven cents live in car lofs, $10 per toi 
live stock and dairy products. It is a generous sum, exceeding weight, and pay remarkably well at that figure. Our young Barley.-One load of barley sold at 44c. per bushel,
that given at any other annual fair on this continent. Many cattlc are doing well, but some that we have been fattening on Pea.s.-Two loads of peas sold at 66c. per bushel.

„„ ssxs*-*• ** ~ “• *•*cssssrssstsss: a:;s;rass.a.=siw* S riSs nÆsfc
exposition in the capital of the Province this year A feature of xVe plowed up the rye, after the cows hiui eaten it until the 80. No 1 cm c l pir b , :Jc„ o fskii s per^ mc.,^ne
the fair, it might be mentioned, will be a demonstration in the fltraw got a nttle hard, and sowed Hungarian, which in coming eacl JOc., pelts. e% ,1 ’ <Je
cultivation of the sugar beet, by Prof. Slmttleworth, of Guelph. , and will be ready for the cows by the time we get the green per lb 14c., dairvorod lice'not up to the nver-
Altogether, it is apparent that the Toronto executive have „£ts and peas fed 0ut. There has been a good deal of sickness [“‘Yn^ubH^^ and quoted at
risen to the requirements of this first year in the century,. am0ngst horses this spring. One neighborTost a mare and colt ; ^J. arko'r fo n „-vlSteady'ami ui changod
and propose to make their twenty-third annual exhibition as the fo*mer from lockjaw. «■ . ’ , ',r dcainory is steady unenangea,
attractive as possible for the agricultural as well as for the July 6th. %p°.-No change in prices. Offerings are large; market
general visitor. Ontario Frilit at the Pan-American. active on all choice stock. Fresh new-laid eggs bring 11c. to 12c.

on the fruits of *" r /Fu/fi-j/.—There is a good demand for choice spring chick

ens. The supply does not reach the present demand. Spring 
chickens, 6tlc. to 80c. per pair ; turkeys, 10c. to 12c. per lb.; 
ducks, 80c. to *1.00 per pair for choice.

Fall Fairs.
CANADA.

Dirndl County, Morrisburg, Ont................... .. Aug. 27-29
Industrial Fair, Toronto........................................Aug. 26-Sept. 7
Eastern, Sherbrooke, Que ................................ Aug. 31-Sept. 7
Western Fair, London, Ont............................................Sept. o-14
Kingston, Kingston.............................................................. Sept. 9-15

N°o7a Scotia, Halifax, N. S .................................... Sept. 1-21
Central Canada. Ottawa, Ont ........... • • , §epî’ \~ ’J,
Scueog Agricultural Society, Pt, Perry, Ont. .Sept. 17-19South Lanark, Perth, Ont. ................................... Sept. 17-19
Strathroy Fair, Strathroy, Ont...................................Sept. 17-1
East Elgin, Aylmer, Ont .................................................Sept, L U
South Grenville, Prescott, Ont...................... ..............Sept. 17-19
Guelph Central, Guelph, Ont....................................... Sept, L U
Northern, Walkerton, Ont,. .........................................Sept, 18-19
North York, Newmarket, Ont.....................................Sept. 18-20
Russell County, Metcalfe, Ont....................................Sept. 23 24
Wellesley Fair, Wellesley, Out ............................... Sept. 24 2a
North Lanark, Almonte, Ont........................................Sept. 21-20
Prescott, Vankleek Hill, Ont............. ....................... Sept. 24-26
Peterborough Central, Peterborough, Ont Sept. L\ 21 >
Prince Edward County, Picton. Ont.....................Sept. 25-26
Great Northern, Collingwood, Ont.......................Sept. 21-27
North Brant, Paris, Ont.................................................... Sept. 2b--i
South Renfrew, Renfrew, Ont....................................Sept, Or
Central Wellington, Fergus, Out............................ Sept. 20-27
Whitby.........................................................................................Sept, 20-28
Carlton, Richmond, Ont.......................................... Sept. 30-Oct. 2
Great North-western, Goderich, Ont................................. Oct. 1 2

.........Oct. I 2
...........Oct, 1-2

North Grey! Owen Sound, Ont ! : ! ! i i i i i i 1 i i ! i i i i ioct! 2-4

East York, Markham, Ont.................................
North Renfrew, Beachburg, Out..................
S. Oxford. Otterville...............................
World’s Fair, Rockton, Out...............
Peninsular, Chatham, Ont...................
Caledonia, Caledonia, Ont....................
Georgina and North Gwillimbury.
AVoodhridge, Wood bridge, Out 
Norfolk Union, Simcoe, Ont

i;:8Feeders scarce

‘
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- IHuntley, Carp, Ont........................................
N. R. of Oxford, Woodstock, Old.........

head.

........... Oct. 2-4

...........Oct. 3-4

...........Oct. 4-5

......Oct. 8-9

.... Oct. 8-10
....Oct. 10-11
... .Oct. 10-11

.................. Oct. 16-17
...........Oct. 15-17

)
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UNITED STATES.

Ohio State, Columbus— ...
N. Y. State, Syracuse.................
Chicago International................
Buffalo (Pan-American)—Dogs, Aug. 27 30; swine, Aug. 

26 Sept. 7; cattle. Sept. 9-21; sheep. Sept. 23-Oct. - 
horses, Oct. 7-19; poultry and pet stock, Oct. 21-30.

ft.»Oxford Co., Ont..............Aug. 26-Sept, 7
...........................Sept, 9-14
............  Nov. 30-Dec. 7
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i on t rack.

t he grass are not doing as well as we would like.
We have a splendid piece of flax on sod plowed in the spring, 

but oats

? -tâ

■hWestern Fair, London. ..... ..
Notivitlistanding the many alterations and improvements visits to the Pan-American during this month. Among cold-

in buildings and grounds made the last three years, at a cost of storage apples, Missouri and Illinois are showing fine samples
thousands of dollars, which hardly left room for anything more of Ben Davis, Willow Twig and Gano, varieties which are
to be done, the desire to make everything as perfect as possible especially adapted to those States. New York State is showing
for the first Western Fair of the 20th century has led to a coni- a great number of varieties of fine apples, but no state or couii-
plete renovation and painting of buildings, thereby adding much fry js showing a finer exhibit of last year’s apples than Ontario,
to the attractiveness and general appearance of the already Mr. Bunting says he still has 100 cases in reserve, enough to
beautiful Queen’s Park fair grounds. All conveniences have keep up the display until new apples come in. Mr. VanDemiui, .
been improved, and exhibitors will be pleased to know of such thc judge jn horticulture, compliments Ontario very highly At a recent meeting of the Norfolk (Eng.) Chamber of
additions and alterations in the prize list as are calculated upol, the excellent, strawberry exhibit now on exhibition, and Agriculture, he following r®™1.® ^ i h refereiiMj to J, ie
to give the greatest amount of satisfaction to the exhibitors. regavds R a8 a result of appointing fruit-men to office. Mr. importation ot ( anadian «toi e cattle was carried, after discus- 
The new entry forms, introduced for the first time two years Bunting is putting up samples of strawberries in formalin in sum, with one dissentient:- Hie No.folk Ghamber of Agri- 
ago will again be used. They are time-savers, and are popular order t0 preserve them for the rest of the season. Horticultural culture protests against the continued exclusion of Ganadii 
with all who have occasion to use them. Interest is cominenc- societies or individuals wishing to make fruit exhibits under store cattle from Great Britain as most unjust, to the grazing 
ing early this year. Numerous applications for space are their own names, and secure a medal and diploma, should at interest, and prays the Government to remove the restrictions 
already ill. A big influx of American visitors is expected to see onue correspond with Mr. W. H. Bunting. Canadian Fruit at an early date and to allow these animals to be landed for 
the great live-stock and agricultural exhibition of Canada, Court, Horticultural Building, Buffalo, N. Y. fatting by Brit si. farmers. In the opinion of the Norfolk
whicli will open September Ml. and continue to the 14th. The °Un' ,, Chamber of Agriculture, Canadian stores are among the meet
spècial features will be new and novel, and will include a full Killff’S CO., N. S. healthy cattle ever failed ... Norfolk, and in view of the coin-troupe of performing elephants. Enlarged purses will ensure JV,US S ' , .,, , .. ., plete immunity from all serious contagious diseases of the
good soeedine events It is safe to predict that the Western Fair Trees blossomed fairly well, but the apple crop will be light, Hock, and herds of ( lanada, t here is no reason for their continued
of tool will excel all predecessors. As is usual at this time, prize Cankerworm and tent caterpillar are destroying a good many exclusion from I his country.’ The resolution was ordered lobe
lists arc being sent out, by the thousands to all parts. They can orchards. Good prospect for plums. Grass scarcely average. forwarded to the High Commissioner for Canada, the Colonial 
be hiffion application to the Secretary, Mr. J. A. Nelles, London, Grain looking well. Quite an area of corn is planted for silage Secretary, the President of the Board of Agriculture, the
who will furnish all information. It came u]> well, but is growing slowly, owing to cold and damp Central Chamber, and the local members of I arViamcnt.

weather. Young trees are making rapid growth. 1 have ’___________ ________
several thousand root grafts set this spring which have grown

frrn^°7,“es; °rnamentol treeH’ 01,1 “buoh. Chicago Markets.
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:Canadian Cattle Wanted by British 

Feeders.
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Chicago, .1 uly II. Cattle. — Receipts, 8,5(M», including600Tex
ans. Generally slow. Good to prime steers, *5.10 to *6.25; poor to 
medium, *3.90 to *5; stockers and feeders, *2.25 to *1.10; cows 
and heifers, *2.50 to $5; cannors, $2 to *3.40; bulls, *2.40 to *4,25; 
calves, *1 to $6.50 ; Texas steers, *3.50 to *5.20 ; bulls, $2.50 to

Farm Labor Situation in Kansas.
FARM GOSSIP. It is reported in a reliable American paper that so great 

was the need felt in Kansas, near Burlingame, for harvest help

Ëfe {nbml'ùmrèaTtèreTfimloi '/.y offçTi'èg U

per day and full rations to work faithfully m the harvest field.
This was a daring and novel method of luring men, out it 
worked, and il serves to show that Canadian farmers arc not 
the only ones that need more help than they have got, and also *6 lo *0.UJ. 
that even desperate means may be used to advantage in secur 
ing assistance.

Honey Crop in Huron.
In response to your request, for information concerning 

honey crop, 1 may say that clover has yielded a little over hall 
a crop of honey, the flow having been cut shorl by drought. 
Basswood bloom is just about opening, and trees have lots 

is, but there are not a great many basswoods in this 
section. Prospects are for a little over half the usual honey 
crop. S. Smii.uk.

11 nron ('o.

//of/».—Receipts to-day, 18,(MM); to-morrow, 15,000; left over, 
2.150; active; 5c. to 10c. higher, closing strong. Mixed and 
butchers’. *5 75 to *6.25; good to choice heavy, *5.25 to *6.50 ; 
rough heavy, *5.80 to $5.!MI ; light, *5.80 to *6.10; bulk of sales,

■!

I
jof blosson

Montreal Markets.
Montreal, July 11.—Thc receipts of live stock at the East 

End Abattoir this morning were fi00 head of cattle, 100 calves, 
1,70 sheep, 100 lambs. The demand was good and prices were 
steady.

( otite. Choice sold at from 4ijo. to 5e. per lb.; good sold at 
from Ir. to 4£e. per lb.; lower grade from 2Jc. to 3jc. per lb. 
Calves were sold from $2 to $8 each.

S/tee/> brought from 3c. to 3Je. per lb.
Laml/s were sold from 3e. to Ie. per lb.
Hoys brought from 6c. to 7c. per lb.

Wabigoon, Ont.
U. S. Bureau of Forestry. Mr. A. E. Annis, Superintendent of the Ontario Government 

The increasing recognition of the importance of forest Pioneer Farm at 
preservation and tree cultivation in the United States is shown the pepaitincnt of Ag better than ever before mil are
In I he fact that on July 1st the Division of Forestry was created I he farm. The gram crops a.11 c ter Unilever u » 4 arc
a Bureau, will, Mr. Geo. Pinchat as chief In 1895 the ap growing rapidly. I h,s » ^ehwa^onlv broken I v rain . .
pmprialion for this work was less than *30,440, in 1900 il was was a long spring dioi g . « l a h ' ah ’'rf ,,e V'^ ,
b-,52u. and in 1901, *185,000. A systematic effort is now in Jane 7th, shows how rap ««eUho grows in that regi" >•
lv;'pèhne.t0 preserve and d6Vel0P ,he f0,'e9t wealth °f the ^n^i: ai^crnp imdVèe fièk'
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Good Health.Woman.r‘ 

r
“ Woman, blest partner of our joys and woes.’’—Sand. DISINFECTING A SICK R )OM.
“ Blessing and blest where'er she goes."—Cowper. Personally, I am a strong advocate of the treat
“ Eager to hope, but not less firm to bear ."-Byron. ment of all infectious diseases in public institutions,
“ O, born to soothe distress and lighten care ; ]n my own household, I am thankful to say, we

Profound as sorrow, and as justice dear. —Savage, have hitherto escaped anything of the sort, but
•• Yet suffering vice compels her tear. -Crabbe. members of my family to be attacked with
•' Meekly to bear with wrong, and cheer decay -I nnans. Contagious fever, or similar trouble, I should not
“And wipe the mourners bitter tear away. Oiahan. hesitate to have them removed to a hospital or
“O, woman, woman, thou art formed to bless. -J.Bird. inflrmary. From personal inspection I know the
- For woman is all truth and steadfastness -Co ucir. comforts* of such places; the skilful nursing and

=j“*3SsSKS%ÉS■■ So fond and true, so beautiful and bright." Patterson. excellent medical attendance which is supplied.
" Ye watchful sprite that made e’en man your care.”— T. Brown. Of course, a monetary return should be made by
“ You arc not free because you’re more than fair ."-Etheridge. those who can afford it - I am not advocating

„ . » , “Oh man how sublime—from heaven his birth.”—Z?M/u*er. charitable attentions to those who are in a position
but little of what is, after all, a most important factor ,.Allrt ’of man were madc-man but of earth .’-Randolph, to pay for dqctor and nurse ; hut in the case of in-
in the enjoyment of any visit to England, namely, “Gay am ilea to comfort ; April showers to move.”— T. Parnell, fectious diseases of a severe type, 1 think nursing
the large-heartedness of the hospitality extended to “The important business of your life is love." Littleton. the patient at home in an ordinary middle-class

“ Here woman reigns ; the mother, daughter, wife." house is a mistake.
Montgomery. Others, however, may not agree with me.

They prefer to have their invalid under their own 
roof ; and in such cases, when all danger is past 
and the stage of convalescence fairly entered upon, 
here comes the question of disinfecting the sick 
chamber. In large towns it is better to entrust the 
work to the sanitary officials, who, having all the 
requisite apparatus at their command, do it quickly, 
thoroughly, and at trivial cost. In the country, 
however, such skilled aid is not always procurable, 
and under such circumstances the disinfecting must 
be done on a more rough-and-ready principle. The 
best and simplest plan is to burn such articles as 
flock mattresses, old blankets, etc. Such bedding 
as it is desired to keep should be soaked in a weak 
solution of chloride of lime for a few hours, then 
dried in the sun ; then baked in an oven not hot 
enough to burn or scorch them, and then washed in 
the usual way. Next paste strips of paper over the 
side and sashes of the windows. Close the register 
of the grate. Put an old tea tray or a sheet of iron 
in the middle of the room, on it place a tin with 
some live coals, on the coals sprinkle powdered 
sulphur—one pound to each 1,000 cubic feet of space 
contained in the room ; shut the door, and leave the 

tightly closed up for twenty-four hours. Then 
air it thoroughly for a week before allowing it to be 
occupied again. The fumes of sulphur will not 
hurt any fabric, but they sadly discolor any metal. 
So steel fittings to the grate, door handles, brass 
fittings, etc., should first of all be coated with a 
thick paste of whiting and water. This will protect 
them from the fumes, and when the room is 
thoroughly disinfected can be easily wiped off with 
a cloth dipped in water, after which the metal can 
be polished in the usual way.
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Another Letter from Mollie.
My dear Friends,—

I think amongst my previous jottings I have said

IT
Fan and myself. While it is very possible to have a 
delightful time in the dear old land without having 
even a letter of introduction, yet it is rendered 
doubly delightful when a welcome awaits one, and 
in our case we have had many welcomes; sometimes 
from a relative or friend in a quiet little home with 
only one handmaiden to keep its machinery going, 
at other times in large houses, with beautiful 
grounds, and a large staff of servants, gardeners, 
coachman, footmen, etc., to minister to one’s pleas- 

Were we uplifted, think you ? Not a bit of it.

The Table Set for Two.
The sunshine falls on the window-sill 

And the day looks in at the open door.
The kettle sings, and the dear old wife 

Goes back and forth o’er the kitchen floor 
With plate and platter, and fork and spoon.

As every day she is wont to do,
And she lays them with a quiet grace 

On the homely table set for two.
Oh. the bread is like the sea's white spray.

And the cloth is clean as mountain snows ; 
From the pantry shelf to the kitchen stove 

The dear old wife on her errands goes;
' The morning-glories over the porch 

All in riotous tangle run,
The cat lies curled asleep on a chair.

The old dog blinks at the noonday sun.
But the dear old wife is sad to-day,

And the morning hours have seemed so long, 
For her thoughts are of the long ago.

When the old house rang with mirth and song ; 
When the red-cheeked boys and merry girls 

( ame trooping in through the open door ;
Some wander now neath an alien sky,

And some will come back no more—no more.

m
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We were just Mollie and Fan, ready to enter into 
the spirit of everything and to take and be thankful 
for all the good things which came our way. The 
welcome was the main thing, and that came as 
heartily from cottage as from hall or manor house. 
Of course, we had our little jokes between ourselves, 
and the joke was not always on our side either. 
For instance, on one occasion when, as we often do, 
we talked to the bus-driver, asking him “how many 
deer were in the park?” and “how many hours did 
his horses work ?”—for, like all the London omnibus 
horses, his were rolling in fat—he remarked that 
“all the Americans liked this drive,” in such insin
uating tones that Fanny at once informed him we 
were “ not Yankees,” to which he replied, eyeing her 
with a glance which suggested a lingering doubt of 
her veracity: “No, miss? I took yer for them, 

You speak (h)uncommon loike ’em!” 
a hard hit, and just when we thought we were 
getting “ so English, you know,” and never under 
any circumstances speaking of such a thing as a 
buggy (a word of direful import in England's 
metropolis); we “take the tram," we “book our 
tickets,” we “change our gowns,” we “put on a 
bodice (never a waist),” and go in for English after
noon teas as if we had been accustomed to such sub
stantial extras all'our lives. The average English
man, especially if he be idle, is not content, as is the 
average Canadian, with three good meals a day, and 

Fan and I, being, so to speak, in Rome, have deter
mined to do as the Romans do, you may be pre
pared to find us, on our return to Canada, not only 
wiser (or, so we hope), but plumper women. Mind 
and body both have had the fullest of opportunities 
for imbibing nourishment suitable for each. We 
have cause for congratulating ourselves upon the 
time selected for our English trip. We have seen 
England clothed in all her spring attira. First, the 
early wild flowers, the fields and hedgerows car
peted with violets, primroses, cowslips, bluebells, 
daisies and buttercups ; the fruit trees,‘ first in 
glorious blossom, then their full fruition ; fruits,

strawberries and 
>alate ; all

plentiful and of reasonable price in due season. 
We have seen parks and gardens alike in fullest 
perfection, clumps of rhododendrons in every 
riety of shade. Some of our most delightful days 
have been spent in visiting these, notably Kew, with 
its wealth of floral and tropical beauty under those 
glass “ mansions’’—one cannot call them houses, for 
their extent and capacity have to be seen to be 
believed. Perhaps we enjoyed even more than Kew 
itself the view at the top of Richmond Hill, over
looking the Thames, a place which, it has been said, 
has inspired more poets than any other place in the 
world. Richmond is full of historic memories, and 
now whilst the nation’s heart mourns for its honored 
sovereign, so many of whose young days were spent 
there, it is almost a sacred spot. Our drive extended 
from Richmond to Bushy Park, with its deep and 
wide avenue of horse-chestnut trees, a sight which 
Londoners Hock out in thousands to see every year, 
and which visitors from other lands never miss if 
they can possibly avoid it.

My letter will arrive probably just as the Advo
cate is going into the printer’s hands, and he may 
not be able to make room for all I want to say, so 
the rest must keep for next time, 
tell you of our visit to the Post Office and to the 
Crystal Palace, where we had the pride and happi
ness of listening to the plaudits from the lips and 
hands of many thousands when the voice of our own 
Canadian songstress, Albani, rang out under its 
wondrous dome. Do you think that Fan or I cared 
one jot that folks should divine by our tongue that 
we hailed from across the broad Atlantic? Albani 
was Canadian-born, and we were proud to be recog
nized as her countrywomen, even were it not true, 

it really is now, that to be known in England as a 
Canadian is a hallmark of itself and a certificate of 
honorable mention, go where one may. Adieu.

Mollie.

There are empty chairs against the wall.
And the wide old rooms are strangely still ; 

The day is sad though the sunshine tails 
Like sifted gold on Lhe window-sill ;

And the dear old wife in her quiet way 
Does lhe homely task she is want to do ; 

But the tears fall fast as she sadly thinks 
Uf the lonesome table set for two.

» room
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—From Good / louse keeping.
Whatsure.

Friends.
Not he that counts my errors,

Not he that holds me back 
With doubting words to show me 

Wherein and how I lack.
Not he that sees my failings,

And, seeing them, is free 
To take my measure by them— 

He's not lhe friend for me.
But he that learns my virtues, 

Who takes me at my best ;
Who notes my greatest failings 

And overlooks the rest ;
Who. after I have striven 

And have not failed, is free 
With words of commendation— 

He is the friend for me.

m

i
Fat and its Evolution.

The study of fat formation is interesting. Fat 
under ordinary circumstances is not formed in our 
bodies from the fat we eat. Kxcess of fat, along 
with want of exercise and full fare otherwise, may 
assist the growth of corpulence, but the ordinary 
man, taking no such excess, forms fat out of food 
which is not fat. The food which is the great fat
tening agent is starchy food, and, of course, with 
starchy foods we include sugars. All such foods 
containg much starch (which, by the way. is changed 
into sugar in our bodies) are fattening. Bread, 
potatoes, rice, tapioca and the like come under this 
latter category. We see how fat the Strasburg 
geese become when cooped up in boxes ; they are 
crammed with maize and other starchy matters. 
Their livers become masses of fat, and are used to 
make the famous “ pâté de foie gras.” Bees make 

from sugar. Pigs grow fat on starchy diet, and 
the cow makes the fat of her milk out of food that 
is itself non-fatty in nature.

Our liver is the seat of the fat-producing 
and doubtless much of the fat of our b

1 as
'

g: He that forever warns me 
Of dangers in my way.

Who doubts my strength.to meet them 
And ever bids me stay,

May truly seek to shield me,
May wish me well, but he 

Whose faith is inspiration 
He is the friend for me.

m

ri Chicago News.

A Little Girl’s Wish.ripe and luscious ; enormous 
cherries, beautiful alike to eye and

Bl,: “ Mayn't I be a boy?" said our Mary, 
The tears in her great eyes of blue,

“ I’m only a wee little lassie,
There’s nothing a woman can do.

“ ’Tis so, I heard Cousin John say so, 
He’s home from a great college, too ;

He said so, just now, in the parlor, 
‘There’s nothing a woman can do.’ ”

“ My wee little lassie, my darling,”
Said I, putting back her soft hair,

“ 1 want you, my dear little maiden,
To smooth away all mother’s care.

i wax

powers, 
odies is

formed through the agency of this organ. We can 
understand how in all fat-reducing dietaries the 
starches and sugars are prohibited. Fat is not 
necessarily cut off ; indeed, in our system a good 
deal of fat is allowed on the theory that it serves, 
when oxidized or chemically burnt in the body,, 
to reduce the excess which otherwise might accum
ulate. It is also said that the drinking of much 
fluid serves to increase corpulence. Whether this 
be true or not, it is certain that all beer and malt 
liquors at large are hurtful to the obese man. Any 
wines containing sugar are prohibited. Wines are 
not necessary for the corpulent person at all, but if 
they are taken they must be of the “ brut” or sugar- 
free order.
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“ Is there nothing you can do. my darling ? 
VVliat was that ‘ pa ' said last night?

' My own little sunbeam has been here 
I know, for the room is so bright.'

*
“ And there is a secret, my Mary,

Perhaps you may learn it some day 
The hand that is willing and loving 

Will do the most work on the way.
“ And the work that is sweetest and dearest, 

The work that so many ne’er do.
The great work of making folks happy 

Can be done by a lassie like you !”

m-

Siiçe and Spice.
“ I must go and write my club paper on ‘Colonial 

Customs,’ ” said Minerva.
“And I must go and cook the cutlets,” said 

I lorothea.
Then Apollo Epicurus, their guest, who had 

wavered long between the two sisters, joyously fol
lowed the dainty Dorothea into the kitchen, and 
clumsily but affectionately tied on her apron.

No cards.

Let not thy right-hand neighbor hear thee speak 
slightingly of thy left-hand one, nor thy left-hand 
neighbor hear thee speak slightingly of thy right- 
hand one, lest, when thy right-hand neighbor meet 
Ihy left-hand neighbor, both shall hasten to talk ot 
thee and thy offence, and much three-cornered con
fusion result thereby.

r. The Child Musician.: :6
$k

He had played for his lordship’s levee,
He had played for her ladyship’s whim 

'Vi 11 t lie poor little head grew heavy 
And the poor little brain would swim.

And the face grew peaked and eerie.
And the large eyes strange and bright 

And they said too late — “ He is weary—
He shall rest for at least to-night.”

But at dawn when the birds were waking. 
As they watched in the silent room.

With the sound of a strained chord breaking 
A something snapped in the gloom.

The “rest” will

£

El

Twas a string of his violoncello
And they heard him stir in his bed. 

“ Make room fora tired little fellow. 
Kind tiod," was the last he said.

as

.lustin Dobson.
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“The Towing Path.”as now, they as much neededValue of Amusements, those of to-day ; ,
play to strengh n their limbs, to awaken their 

mgstth many good things bequeathed to us faCUlties, to educate and develop their powers, to 
hv the last two or three decades of the wonder! u prepare them for what destiny might have in store
century so lately ours, /subiect tor them- AU y°unK things need play as the flowers
forever, is a clearer enlightenment yPon the S""Ject d sunshine, and they equally look for compamon- 
of the ethical value’ °f„nd moTe dïsMncï reStion ship and sympathy in their play. The baby girl is
of ?Harahsohitefnecessity for the development of all not happy unless someone will play “ peep bo with 
of the ^solute nece y t human her, and she toddles off into an unsteady run, that
the f-k.rdahke ^^^‘r that the pendulum she’may be caught and lovingly brought back again 
being- ^ other way, and the young of And so with the kitten which tangles up your ball
may SJn^eneration may expect too much fun and of worsted, and the big overgrown puppy which, 
the ns g g <when their grandparents had none apparently ownerless, haunts the lakeside or sea- 
fÎ1 T et us hope that if some mistakes are made shore, and gives you no rest until you have thrown 
at all. t haDDV medium will be into the water the stick or stone he is so playfully
m fcke fl^m ea1oaun ToPlLmoT to“ ay may eager to fetch. Mother Nature never makes a mis- 
found and the dear y ? more truly take, and, all unknown to the young things them-
become the netter rne u g > because what selves, she is superintending and guiding them in cultured men and women of t f t r(?].lxation £ag the course of self-education and development upon 
has been s0^Rfcly P their time To which they have entered at her own inspiration.
beienrnPtoatheedreanry Sogmas of the past would be a Play is tlir work, whilst work is their play: and ,t 

iHe înhistice toy the present generation as well is this principle which, is the keynote to the kinder- 
Mtô generations yet to come, hit us, then, accept‘d garten system, which, has brought about such a 

present conditions with 
thankfulness, using our privi
leges, but not abusing them, 
realizing that whilst diversion 
has its undoubted value in the 
upbringing of our children, it 
is not the main object of their 
existence—“ the broidered hem 
of the robe, but not the robe 
itself.” It gives one a cold 
shiver to think of what it must 
be to those amongst us old 
enough to recall the memory 
of the dwarfing, cramping 
effect of the limitations which 
surrounded their childhood, 
when the small daughters of 
the family were told that “little 
girls were to be seen but not 
heard ”
hold of a rare
by stratagem, as it were ; when 
the slightest indulgence of 
natural high spirits was termed 
“ tomboyish ” ; when, in the 
eyes of their nurses, to soil 
their pinafores
deadly sin, but that to make 
their courtesies gracefully and 
to behave prettily was “ the 
whole duty of man.” In fact, 
when to seem good was to be 
good. If the outside bearing 
was calm and quiescent, it mat
tered not how wild a tempest 
of rebellion raged within, few 
realizing that the tendency of 
such training was to turn the 

timid little mortals into 
arrant hypocrites, afraid, even 
while longing, to dare the 
penaltv of one wild open out
break * to relieve the craving 
for the dear delight denied 
them of what, probably, was 
but very harmless fun, after 
all. But old things pass away, 
and, happily, better conditions 
prevail to-day. Games, such 

cricket, football, tennis and 
golf, are recognized now 
invaluable for the young, and 

the middle-aged are not 
ashamed to take a share in 
them. “They bring their 
votaries into the open air, brac
ing their nerves, tending to 
make them active in body, 
agile and supple of limb, keen 
of sight, enduring, patient, 
good-tempered, unselfish and 
public-spirited. The healthy 
emulation they engender is in
valuable, and its good effect is 
apparent in every walk of life.
Speaking in this connection,
Sir John Lubbock claims that 
“ games are no loss of time, 
that they are of considerable 
importance in the developing 
of the body and in keeping a 
man in good spirits for his
daily work. They teach him how to give way m 
trifles, to play fairly and to push no advantage to 
extremity. They give moral as well as physical 
health, daring and endurance, self command 
good humor, qualities not to be found in books and 
which cannot be learned by rote.” Many of the 
best and most useful lessons are those which boys 
learn upon the playground. It was the Duke of 
Wellington who said that the battle of Waterloo 
was won on the playing fields of Eton ; only, adds 
Mir John Lubbock, “ let games be the recreation and 
not the business of life.”

Thus we see that the high standard of honesty 
learnt in games of skill may be one of the best 
lessons for the lad to carry with him into whatever 
career may await his manhood.

In the culture of the mind, as well as in the 
culture of our fields, soil and seed have to be taken 
into consideration if there is to be full fruition and

and labor bestowed.
The

'■13
The Roberts, the eminent Scotch painter, was the 

son of a shoemaker in Edinburgh. His first ideas 
of painting were taken from the pictures on the 
outside of the caravans of travelling shows, which 
had such a fascination for him that he would follow 
them for miles. On his return home, dirty and 
tired from his long walk, he would draw these 
pictures on the whitewashed wall of the kitchen 
with the end of a burnt stick, that his mother 
might have some idea of the wonderful animals he
had seen. , , . .

It happened one day that a customer, coming in, 
noticed the drawings, and seeing in them signs of 
genius, persuaded the father to apprentice him to a 
house painter, much against his wishes, as he had 
intended him to follow his own trade.

When the five years of young Roberts’ appren
ticeship had passed, he left Edinb rgh and went to 
Perth, where he divided his tim between house 
painting and screen'painting, his first work there 
being the decoration of the walls of the dancing 
academy, for which he elected to be paid in lessons 

in the Terpsichorean art.
Five years later he became 

scene painter at the Theater 
Royal, Edinb rgh. When he 
had saved en ugh money for 

purpose, he visited Nor
mandy, where he painted 
Rouen Cathedral, for which 
he was paid eighty guineas. 
From that time nis success was 
assured. He visited Spain, and 
brought back with him several 
sketenes, which he worked up 
at home, the best of which was 
“ The Interior of'the Cathedral 
at Seville.”

He was the first British 
artist who undertook a voyage 
up the Nile, where he made a 
collection of sketches, which,

returning to England, took 
him ten years to elaborate. In 
1841 he "was elected member 
of the Royal Academy.

The last years of his life 
were spent in painting a series 
of views of the Thames near 
London, one of which, “The 
Towing Bath,” appears in this 
issue. This series was not 
complete when he died, an 
unfinished view of St. Paul’s 
being found turned upside 
down on the easel, where hé 
had left it when he went out 
for his usually morning walk. 
He was seizeoN with a fit of 
apoplexy, and died that same 
evening.

It is said that he painted 
two of his pictures in two 
hours each ! No wonder that 
the number of his works is so 
surprising. He finished 279 
paintings, but his drawings 
seem to have been too many to 
be counted. Those found in 
his studio after his death 
occupied a six days’ 
brought over £ 17,000.
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as His Time Had Come.

“ Is there a man in all this 
audience,” fiercely exclaimed a 
female lecturer, “ that has 
ever done anything to lighten 
the burden resting on his wife’s 
shoulders ? What do you know 
of woman’s work ?

“ Is there a man here,” she 
continued, folding her arms, 
and looking over her audience 
with su pern
ever got up in the morning, 
leaving his tired, worn-out wife 
to enjoy her slumbers, gone 
quietly down stairs, made the 
fire, cooked his own breakfast, 
sewed the missing buttons on 
the children’s clothes, darned 
the family stockings, scoured 

the pots and kettles, cleaned and filled the lamps, 
swept the kitchen, and done all this, if necessary, 
day after day, uncomplainingly ? If there is such a 

in this audience, let him rise up! I should 
like to see him ! ”

And in the rear of the hall a mild-looking man 
in spectacles, in obedience to the summons, timidly 
arose. He was the husband of the eloquent speaker. 
It was the first time he had ever had a chance to 
assert himself.
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“THE TOWING PATH."

revolution of ideas upon the whole sul^ect, and with

from the cast-iron rules which fettered and circum
scribed so many of the children of the past.

Truly, “all work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy,” and no one will deny the application of those 
words of wisdom to his sister Jill likewise. But 
neither Jack nor Jill should become so absorbed in 
their amusements that they negjéct the obvious 
duties of their home lives or risk 6>ÿ carelessness in 
study the glorious opportunities for the future for 
which their school life is a preparation.

To sum up, let us say that if we eliminate gam
bling from our games, cruelty from our sports ; if 
we see that nothing that pleases us shall be at the 
cost of a pang to others ; if we choose such games 
for our young folks and amusements for ourselves 
as may bring out the nobler rather than the baser 
qualities which may be our natural heritage, we 
may assuredly and unhesitatingly assign to amuse
ment no insignificant place, and fearlessly preach 
the gospel of relaxation to every creature. H. A. B.

manand

“And what, my dear little boy," asked a minister, strictly 
in accordance with precedent, “and what do you intend to be 
when you grow up?

• A farmer, sir."
“ Very good, indeed; to supply the nations with natural 

food—most good. And you?” turning to the second.
“ Please, sir, a schoolmaster."
“ Even better; filling the minds of the rising generation 

with mental food. Yes, even better. And you r turning to 
tlie third.

“ A preacher, sir."
“ The best of all, my dear little boy, the best of all, for tilling 

the soul with spiritual food is far worthier ell her than filling the 
mind or the body. And what bids you become a minister V’

“We always have chicken when you come, sir."

1

ill
■madequate return for the care

Child nature has been always the same, 
children of the old days had the same instincts as 1
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Ingle Nook Chats. THE QUIET HOUR. THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.£
My dear Guests,—

Pretty hot, isn’t it ? Certainly there is no cause 
for complaint of a cool reception, as King Sol has 
been doing his utmost to warm Mother Earth, and 
has succeeded admirably. When the thermometer 
registers 102° in the shade, one does not feel inclined 
for much exertion, either bodily or mental ; perhaps 
the great heat partially accounts for the decrease in 
the number of competitors in our recent contest, or 
it may be the berry-picking and weeding season is 
accountable for it. 1 here are still some new friends 
calling with a cheery word, and No. XI. has been 
fairly well patronized.

In last Chat. I spoke of the opinion so often 
entertained by city peéple, that country folks never 
have an idea beyond their work. When this state
ment was made to me I took exception to it, and , ,
suggested the possibility—no, the probability—of An aKec> I’ rench priest once dreamed that he was 
country people being endowed with as large a d.ead an(l the angels said to him, “How did you 
share of coveted “gray matter ” as are the denizens ^ke the beautiful world you have left ?" He then 
of the city. In this I was upheld by the boy of the realized that he had been all his life preaching 
house, who said : “ That’s all right, mother, the about heaven, and had seen almost nothing of this
boy who captured the gold medal in our school was world. Old as he was, he started off to travel, 
from the country.” That this is a common instance determined to see something of its beauties before 
I have frequently heard teachers affirm ; they say he died. We often miss the gladness and brightness 
that country pupils are usually better students and evelT day, because we are so eagerly looking out 
more faithful workers. Perhaps the busy life they lor 80,11 e far-away happiness—in this world or the 
have lived has given them a better idea of the value next- 
of time, and if this be an outcome of country life it 
is worth striving for. “Plain living” does not 
necessarily preclude “ high thinking.” Our environ
ments and employments may be lowly, but our 
minds are free to soar to any desired height, and in 
the present days of cheap printing we may at will 
commune with all the master minds of past and 
present. Apropos of this subject, I announce

. The Value of Common Things. Prize Competition.
The winners in the competition which ended 

June 80th are :
(Mass I.—Flossie M. Underhill, Melita, Man. (aged

Class II.—Roy Harris, Caledonia, Ont. (aged 18).
Class III.—Mabel Morrison, Arthur, Ont. (aged 0).
Those deserving honorable mention are : Class 

I.—Mabel Ida Graham, Mary B. Smith and W. 1 ). 
Harris ; Class II.—Edna Smith ; Class III.—Rhoda 
Betties.

Most of the papers sent in were far below the 
average, which was disappointing, as the subject 
was an easy one. I have neen forced to shorten the 
essays a little, as our space is limited. Look out for 
another competition in our next.

PRIZE ESSAY CLASS I.

Autobiography of a Collie Dog.
“ My first recollections are when I was a little fat black 

puppy, with brown eyes that sparkled like diamonds. One 
thing I lacked and that was a long tail. 1 was somet imes called 
• Hobby ’ for my short tail.

‘‘One day a crowd of noisy children called to get a pup. A 
good matured boy picked me out and put me into the wagon. I 
soon grew very fond of my master and would follow him where, 
ever he went. He took a lot of interest in me and taught me 
tricks, such as to jump, speak, roll over, and when a piece of 
bread was placed on my nose, my master counted. When lie 
said Three,’ I would toss up my head and catch the bread. I also 
learned to climb a ladder, and hide-and-go-seek. My master 
would put me in a bedroom and partly shut the door. Then he 
and his sister would hide. His mother would call me and tell 
me to hunt them up. I would run from one room to another 
until I found them ; then I would bark and make a great racket •

“In the daytime, when my master and his sister went to 
school, I got very lonesome. I soon learned to know when four 
o’clock came, and would watch for them. When they came in 
sight 1 would run and nearly knock them down. 1 was so glad 
to sec them.

“ Let’s oftener talk of noble deeds. 
And rarer of the bad ones,

And sing about our happy days, 
And not about the sad ones.

We were not made to fret and sigh, 
And when grief sleeps to wake it ;

Bright happiness is standing by— 
This life is what we make it.

Let’s find the sunny side of men,
Or be believers in it ;

A light there is in every soul 
That takes the pains to win it.

Oh, this should be a happy world 
To all who may partake it ;

The fault’s our own if it is not— 
This life is what we make it.”
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“ A man’s best things are nearest him,
Lie close about his feet."

We all know how tiring restless people are.
They are never satisfied unless something is “going 
on.” Especially in this hot weather, such people 
are a nuisance to themselves and their unfortunate 
friends. They are continually “on the go,” and 
don’t give anyone any peace. They certainly have
n’t learned the secrete1 of extracting honey from 
every passing flower ; the only honey they care to 

“PnnninT T „ ... « ,, have is always in another field. We have so many
nri,a«0f™^ versus City Life. We offer three pleasures, if we only learn to appreciate them. A
fm rlTvidWinin iL“ °n th® ftb°nf subh'ct> to summer in a hot, dusty city would open our eyes to 

WblW fas8e8‘ vlz’; Giass -L .over the value of the pure, flower-scented air, the quiet 
eighteen years old, IL, fourteen and under eighteen; restfulness and happiness of our country life. 1 saw
hv Me n?e ml Jr 'fith*1* r W ^rr U> reacbf Cakenham in the paper yesterday that some famous jewels had 
net’ ceti, Lntr,,, lh A AU t tl0n °pen, fc<? all> ^tli- been sold by auction for many thousands of dollars.
eeLie e Address as given below, leave Such things are very valuable, we say. Why?

i-arrv ’ Plenfx, COPy; arul °tje cent Because they are scarce ? But the really valuable
will carry it. I lenty of time yet for sending in things are not scarce. A poor woman was delighted
isauSfor particulars C°nte8t X 1 See Jlme 15th with her first glimpse of the sea, because, as she

sue tor particulars. said, “it is grand to see something of which there is
E. B.—I am glad you liked your prize. I have not the enough for everybody.” Those poor creatures who

choice, but 1 know that every care 1h taken to send none hut gasped for air in the Black Hole of Calcutta, slowly
good ones. 1 hank you for the recipe. I tested it and found it suffocating for want of that rich blessing of which field. 1 sat in the rig with my master, looking very important,
as represented—very nice indeed. June 15th Advocate gives there is plenty for everybody, understood that fresh I was quite pleased with my photo. Some time after, a sad
some good ones of a similar nature. 1 will send a recipe for air was worth unspeakably more than diamonds or tiling happened—another dog was brought to my home. I
lemon cream which may be of use to you and others of our pearls. Anyone who has suffered the terrible agony told he was a thoroughbred English pointer, with a great long
guesU- of protracted thirst, knows that water is a priceless pedigree, but 1 thought lie was very ugly. I was very jealous

treasure. Can gold buy health or love or happiness 3 of Kock lfor that was his name), for he always was petted a lot.
“ The world is good in its own poor way, ’ "At laat 1 was parte<1 fro'n m>',ma]hter' in the fall of 1000. He

There is rest by night and high spirits by day ; went to Winnipeg for a week. Word was sent that he might
Yet the world is not happy as the world might be— be back i%a month, but maybe not until spring. I missed him
Why is it ? Why is it? O, answer me ! very much and would sit and cry so dolefully that, my mistress
WhS-thy'faith'hSthTo'neUTan^t^ovegrewn loid. wo"W. COmC. plaf wi,h 0ne ,la* shc. ,held "'>] paw to

Thou art not happy as thou mightest be, write him a letter. One winter day. ltock and I got fighting m
For the want of Christ’s simplicity. the house. \Ve fought very hard, and it was hard to get us out
It, is love that thou lackest, thou poor old world ! of the house. My head was swollen badly and my feet also.
Tho?i art not<happy^as>thou°iidghtes^berOZen °M W°r'd ? H(1 S°t over his bruises <l,liok>y. for he was young’ and tough.

For the love of dear Jesus is little in thee.” but I was getting old.
“At Easter time my master came home. When they turned 

in at the gate he whistled for me. I knew the whistle, and rail 
as hard as I could, and barked and jumped and made t he awful 
lest racket,.

gh

;

CONTEST XIII.

|

“ My master built a ladder and put a platform on top. He 
fixed it over the Jackson creek and sent me up. When a stick 
was thrown into the water, I would jump seven feet in after it. 
The water went over my head, but 1 liked it . I was also taught 
to sit on a chair with a cap on, and glasses for my eyes. Then 
«a stick was put in my mouth for a pipe.

“One day a man came and took the picture of our wheat

mr was

§1 M. C. B and H. S. S. are two puzzle-lovers whom our recent 
contest has induced to visit us. We have not forgotten that 
that art has many warm friends, and hope to give them 
occasional nut to crack. We used to have puzzles from Lottie 
B., long ago. Any friend of yours, M. C. ? Our guests number 
over two hundred and fifty, but I have given up trying to keep 
a list of them. Thank you both for kind remarks and good 
wishes ; 1 reciprocate. Why not t ry the Memory Gems !

Mildred, “ Triflie,” and It. B. F., all Maritime guests, arc 
very welcome to our Nook, as are also our Ontario friends, 
Ettle, Nettie, Edna, “ Golden-rod,’’ and Alvin. 1 hope you will 
all come soon again and often.

m an

à
K

B He who is “ anointed with the oil of gladness ” is 
one who loves righteousness and hates wickedness. 
If we are not making an earnest and continued 
effort after holiness, we are sure to miss the beauty 
that might fill our life. Each temptation is a ring- 

All our prizewinners are equally pleased. A merry vacation ing call to arms, an opportunity of winning a victory, 
to you all. If you cannot go from home for holidays, bring Each sorrow is God’s gift, a cord of love to draw us 
some of your friends there, which is nearly as good. That’s nearer to Him. In the little everyday pleasures 
what usually constitutes the summer amusement of— we can look up and catch our Father’s smile. Those

who make the most of their everyday pleasures 
always bring down more and more blessings on 
their heads. They are good conductors and attract 
the sunshine.

S. Elsie Richardson writes : “ I take pleasure in writing to 
thank you for the beautiful prize, ‘Scott's Poetical Works,' 
which I received this week," etc.

Will “ Nancy," lldertou, kindly send full address, that she 
may get her prize ?

“Rock came home one day all covered with blood. Someone 
had shot him. He was Carried to the stable and washed with 
warm water. Next day he was lame and his eye was badly 
hurt. His leg soon got better, but lie will be blind in one eye 
for the rest, of his days.

“ My master went away again, so I ran away. When he 
came home he found me attending a gun-club practice, and, 
oh ! how glad 1 was to see him. I am now contented, and will 
not run away any more.” Flossie M. Underhill.

The Hostess,
Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont.

Two Chariots.
This is the chariot known as Fate and those are the horses 

three,
They are known as Greed, Ambition and Strife, and t he wind 

is not more free.
They are coursing the vast arena of life and their goal 

liny.

Your story is very gootl, Flossie, and I certainly 
think your hero was an interesting animal. 1 have 
no room to-day for the other prize essays. I see 
that my name was attached to a little story given 
in our Corner a short time ago, called “What Would 
You Do?” I must explain that it was not original, 
and my name was accidentally allixed.

“ 1 heard an old farmer talk one day,
Telling his listeners how.

In the wide, new country far away,
The rainfall follows the plow.

“ 1 As fast, as they break it, up, you see,
And turn the heart, to the sun.

As they open the furrow's deep and free. 
And the tillage is begun—

“ ‘ The earth grows mellow, and more and 
If holds and sends to the sky 

A moisture it never had before,
When its face was hard and dry.

“ ‘ And so. wherever the plowshares run,
The clouds run overhead ;

And the soil that works and lets in the 
With water is always fed.’

“ I wonder if that old farmer knew 
The half of his simple word,

Or guessed the message that heavenly true 
Within it was hidden and heard.

" It, fell on my ear by chance that day.
But the gladness lingers now.

To think if is always God’s dear way 
That the rainfall follows the plow . "

■it
is lies-

And who is it rides so swift away. Oh, who may t he driver he t
Stern shows his face through the clouds of dust’ look and your 

eyes will see
The form of a daring rider I here, and his name is Enmity.

Now, these are the horses, black as night, and the driver fierce 
is he ;

They feel the pitiless lash of pride, as on ward they swiftly flee
For he seeks the glittering goal beyond, the goal that is Destiny.

But. look ! where another chariot goes and drawn by horses 
t hree ;

Their driver he drives with a gentle hand, and Love his 
shall be.

For two horses ho drives are Faith and Hope, and the third is 
Charity.

White as the foam that, wets their lips are Love's swiff horses 
three :

They, too, arc rounding the course of life toward the goal Hint 
is Desti

But they trample no roses under their feet, and none from their 
pathway llec.

Where Enmity’s chariot wheels have been a burning track 
shall be.

While Love looks back with a lingering smile that, all who will 
may see ;

For Enmity rides with a fierce desire, but Love shall I he victor

Town nml Country.

Cotsix Dorothy.more

Pictures on the Wall.
A bright young woman, with an inventive turn 

of mind, has devised some charming hits of wall 
decoration for her country home. A careful selec
tion of the magazine reproductions of famous paint
ings has been her inspiration, and from these she 
has chosen well-known classical subjects, including 
a couple of Madonnas, Mona Lisa, the Laocoon. the • 
Yenuses, a Rosa Bonheur, and so on. These she has 
mounted on grayish-blue blotting paper, sometimes 
one alone, sometimes in groups of three, the paper 
making a mat of that indescribable tint which seems 
to bring out the picture without infringing on its 
rights of stage center. Inexpensive gilt frames have 
been the finishing touch, and with almost no outlay 

Beat well together the yolks o( four eggs and at all she has produced something which is pleasing 
( wo tablespoonfuls ol white sugar ; add the juice of to the eye and gives the room that last touch which 
two lemons and some of the grated rind ; cook these unpictured walls will never have, 
m a double boiler lor about L» minutes. Beat the The unframed picture, although pardonable in 
whiles ol the eggs and two tablespoon!ids of sugar studio or college-girl’s room, does not appeal 
very light, add to the yellow mixture and cook for the careful housekeeper, to whom, as to Amiel, “t 
a minute longer I’our into a mould, set on ice and unfinished is nothing. ” On the other hand, the real- 
serve cold wit h cream : whipped cream is delicious ly line work of reproduction now in vogue is too 
to serve witli any such dessert. tempting to throw away or relegate to the scrap

books.
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Recipes.
LEMON CREAM.
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“Do you like the Greek poets !" asked Mi— Theodosia 
Thuddington of Brown, who is not in I he least literary.

" Yes ; better I ban any of the modern poet .
“ For what reason ?"
" Principally because they are all demi."

IgipJ:;
The Hostess (for E. B.).w-
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476 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866:
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477THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,is, ltdi

r> nninir and Preserving Time. rubbers adjusted ; the jars filled one at a time and five minutes, take a teaspoonful IEjEl

ASSESS Ssg#liisii
saâ'ih.'i&s*mï«îss asr^fKs» •tixshi.wA

which will be found to be backed up by the asser- the liquor in a jar are not sterile, are unwholesome, has been boiled too long,
tions of America’s greatest woman authority on and have been carelessly canned. apple .telly.
domestic science, Mrs. Rorer : currants and raspberries. Quarter and core the apples Do not Parethem

The term canning refers to vegetables and . put them into a porcelain-lined kettle ; cover with
fruits sterilized and hermetically sealed in tin cans, To each full quart of large red raspberries allow cold water an(j bring to boiling point ; turn into a 
class iars or bottles. The word preserving refers to half a pint of currant juice and half a pound ot • „ b and drain over night. Next morning 
fruits put in a thick syrup made from sugar and sugar. Put the berries into a porcelain-lmed kettle ineasurethe mice,allowing three-quarters of a pound 
water and kept in ordinary tumblers or jars. —a layer of berries and a layer of sugar; pour over Qf ;u, to eacb pint of apple juice. Boil the juice

Fruits are much more easily canned than vege- the curraht juice. Bring the fruit slowly to boiling for about ten minutes ; add the sugar ; boil for ten
tables. There are constantly floating about us in point, skim, and fill into the cans. minutes longer ; skim and pour into jelly-glasses,
the air a great variety' of wild yeast plants, together plums. After tumblers have been filled with jelly, cover
roiTh the bacteria. If a single plant or the bud of a them over with an ordinary piece of glass. Thisplant alights in a favorable place, as on the under The following recipe will answer for ''ages and wi]] vent the dust in the air from settling on the
side of the lid or at the edge of the jar before the lid all sorts of plums. Where sugar itwish the nhuns- jelly Next morning, after the jelly has cooled,
is fastened down, it is quite sufficient to cause fer- a pound to every pound°f ! ni7to mevent the cover the tumblers with tissue paper or ordinary
mentation in a can of corn or peas or in any mate- stick them carefully w i tha huge pin, topi ^ntthe and lt at nce into a closet. If the jelly
Hals containing sugar. The generic name of the skin from cracking ; weigh. Put alayer ot sug r geemg fcoo lthin co e it with glass and stand it in
yeast plant is sncchnrornyces, which really means a and a layer of plums into a ket^ the sun for a day or wo until it thickens.-Ladxea
niant living on stigar or needing sugar for its proper having not more than four layers of plums. Bet Journal.
development For this reason, fruits canned with them stand for an hour or two on the table, then put
suear are much more liable to fermentation than them over a moderate fire ; bring very slowly to
S ^mnlv canned in water boiling point, skim, and fill into the jars as directed.

1 7 There is always a great deal of surplus juice in M a WOman, especially if she lives in the
nning plums and small fruits, and this may be ntr J fcs out of the habit of changing her dress
. - v--. -i-™™ afternoons. She feels that it is a great undertaking

CANNING OF vegetables. and she guesses “ there won’t anybody come, and
This does not mean simply washing ana wiping tne vegetables are better when cooked in the if she does get caught, why, she can apologize. So
cans; it means to have them absolutely steiile, . , l, if anvnne can cook corn or she keeps on the dress she has worn all the moin-
sufficiently heated to kill anything that may fall jars; in fact,! doubt any,) . . • d h ing -and sometimes it is none too clean or whole-
into or upon them from the air. To be still more peas in a kettle ;a"dwashed thoroughly and then settles down to her afternoon work,
explicit : If the vegetables have been cooked in the them keep. See ^hat the jars are WMhe^dthOd ^ghly, Nqw> jn her sub-consciousness there is a feeling
jars, and you have neglected to adjust the rubbers the m-ou^htlto boilimr noilf Corn must be freshly of degradation, although she may have become so
previous to cooking, and you put on the rubbers a ll>™> f„ tRh'e coh as soon as possible, accustomed to it that she is not really aware of it.
after taking the jars from the boiler or sterilizer, ^thered, cut from th^ b adjugted Çhe tops Her state of mind is, also, distinctly unsociable, for
there may be, perhaps, millions of microscope packed "'stand the iars in a wash boiler, the she hopes that callers will not come, and if they do,
plants on one rubber ; and in a few days the whole P ,V y riotpoted with a rack or her erecting is so mixed with apologies for the
can will he filled with fermentation. Washing or ‘>ot>m ®f^,kldch surround them parti? with cold way l look,'What they cannot help feeling that they 
wiping the rubber would in no way prevent it, it P tb boiipr bring to boiling* point, and are not wholly welcome.
must be heated sufficiently to kill any germs that water for four hours Lift one jar at a On the other hand, take the woman who has
are fastened to it. New rubbers are necessary each boilpc°"^f^tenontheton at once ' formed the habit of dressing, afternoons. As
year. . tl,ne- and fasten 0n the t0p at ° as the dinner dishes are done she spends perhaps

Another word of caution will, perhaps, he wise. peas. fifteen or twenty minutes in washing her face, neck
All preserving powders, no matter under what name Select very young peas, before th starch is and ears, combing her hair and changing her dress, 
they are sold, are more or less injurious to digestion. deve]oped Shell them, pack them in t e jars, fill She may not have anything elaborate or very nice 
Common sense teaches that a material that will ^be • ,g wjHi cold water, ad just he rubbers, fc0 pU£ on H may be a shirt-waist and dark skirt, 
prevent the life of a plant, or kill a plant, and ^ on ^be tops loosely ; surround th m with cold or even nothing more than a freshly-laundered 
prevent all fermentation, will naturally also prevent £,afcer bring to boiling point, and boil for three wrapper. Then she settles down to her work. She 
perfect digestion. These preparations are not whole- bours’after they begin to boil. has a feeling of cleanliness,and knows she looks tidy.

Better do without canned vegetables in the Young Lima beans, string beans, beets, small she knows that whatever comes she need not 
winter than to risk one’s health. turnips and carrots may be canned in precisely the apologize, and she looks forward with pleasure to

same way, allowin three hours for the young Lima the possible caller. Moreover, she knows that when 
, . r*„onffniii.Vflrip,h,.t beans, and an hou and a half for each of the other her children and her husband come home from

The process of canning different fruits varies but t;b]es school and work, they will be aware of her pleasing
little. Select perfectly sound and fresh fruits, and % asparagus. appearance, even if they do not say anything about
they may be canned with or without 8Ugar;. w b th a8uaraeu8 throw it into boiling water, it. There may be times during the stress of house-
takes no part whatever in their Prf.s®Ir''atlolJ’ a^d and boil rapidlyPfor fen minutes. Put it into the jars cleaning, perhaps, when she may be excused for not 
frequently causes fermentation. All fruits should ana 0 PFill the iars with cold water, adjust the changing her dress ; but such days are rare, and ■«lightly cooked that they may «torn their hoor"odTh.lt. l-'Lten «, .he be » h,„y housekeeper, tier, will be very
Sôwihg."Tthe K,ù!dW==*o,.toi"wii,h=eoK™t fflSSai» the direction, for canning fruit. few in th, whole year. Nona Bn™,

ing a space at the top of the jar. to can tomatoes whole for salad.
Wash the jars, rubbers and tops ; adjust the Select plump, small, round tomatoes.

rubbers on the jars. Throw the tops into cold bv nutting them into a wire basket and ___... i;„m„n labors of a house-
water, and bring slowly to boiling point, and allow ,u • tKem down once or twice in boiling water. No one thing will so lig ,, fb f
them to stand in this boiling water until you are the skffil and put the tomatoes into the worker as a proner dress I"'“ison^e become

Zwn,afllUngB“t 'èutiSyî or’iî'wT 2»=""” fZk

SÆeïïïWr.'ssste,. ïrcSSgk“i«,“wK s
”,?'£te°; Wp?td„hS;".°S 8HS* C ffiSg Tm-atee. are the met ea.il, kept of ai, - S^tVVijiÆ’Et StTHBC'

fasten them down. Cover the boiler, and bring to vegetables. ^ preserve peaches, bling or necessary effort to k®®P lhe ®kl^ ^ ‘ ‘k

from a thud, to allow for the condensation. When you have sufficient to cover the bottom of a Pa“e shou]d beno necessity for raising the skirt to
keep preserves and .IELi.ies in A dark place. porcelain lined kettle, weigh, and to each pound ]jeep ft from dirt or dampness.

Lift the jars one at a time and fasten the tops, allow two-thirds of a pound of sugar. 1 ut tne Many women are tremendously foolish about
Wipe each jar off immediately and stand it in a cool sugar into the kettle; on top ot it the^ptacne . the gborfc gkirt. They exclaim that their weight 
place over night. Next morning, if you have screw Stand over a sow fire until they'reachi the jo g make8 tbem /00k ugly, and that they need the extra
tops, give each one an extra turn ; if not, they will point, then cook gentl until they are transparenc. incheg of clotb to add grace and beauty to their
be sufficiently fastened. Wipe them off and put Lift them carefully an put them into tumblers or appearance
them in a cool, dark closet for keeping. It is a jars. Bod down the syrup, cover over, and s . The truth is that such women do not look
question whether or not light affects fruits. Per- All fruits may be preserved in the flame lashron, weU ifi anytbing) and that if they are oblig 
sonal experience has proven to me that it does not using from half a pound to one pound ot sugar, ac- work or wa)k about in shops or travel in el 
make much difference whether fruit is kept in the cording to the fruit. cars, they do look much better in the abbreviated
light or the dark. I have kept quantities of fruit in how fruit jellies are made. skirt than in untidy and useless lengths of cloth that
the sunlight all summer, and have had them in per- f ;„jces do not contain sufficient pectose hamper and impede their movements and bring to
feet condition next year. I have, however, noticed -,x, form'iellv In fact, there are only a very the home as fine an assortment of bacteria as may
that the flavor is not so true after they have been j J wj,j make jeny without the use of he abroad in the land.
standing in the sun. For this reason I recommend There is no reason, however, why jellies ') Moreover, the so-called “ ramy-day skirt should
the dark. , u .. . ffi aLaVs he made a pound of sugar to a pound be short enough to keep dry and not flop around

Large fruits, such as peaches and pears, should be snouma > and currants, as well as the the feet and ankles, making them wetter than they
packed in the jars, the jars filled with cold water, di ' crab-apple, cranberry and green grapes,are would be with a long skirt properly raised, 
the rubbers adjusted, the jars placed m the boiler ^d'bAbJtLr where only half a pound of sugar is Four inches from the ground is none too short 
with the same amount of water as before, and the „ , f nint of juice Blackberries just a little for street wear, and a little shorter than that is
lids placed loosely on top, the boiler covered, and ^ ‘k ie|j' Qllickly and easily, allowing better for those who are agile and slender and do
the cooking continued for 15 minutes at ter the water K' sugar to each pint of juice. Small not object to showing sensible, tidy shoes that are
has reached the boiling point. fruits as blackberries, raspberries and currants,may a part of a costume in which a woman may work or

WHERE SUGAR is used in canning. simply be mashed and drained over night. Measure play with ease and comfort. Dkakf Moore
-Where sugar is used at the time of canning, and the syrup, bring to boding point ; skim, add t^.

the materials are cooked in a porcelain-lined kettle, sugar, and boil /a,il‘< yr 'ilmies a'l other times only An old Fifeshire worthy, very seldom out of jail, while don 
the following rules should he closely observed ; I he sometimes take twenty minutes, at omet urne y nj| the fami|iar prison garb one day was accosted by the
t;-r.m'z:«inü7ii,= ELwiemSiU"'!,,K",’;

Kelufy-mg point After the mixture .............. led for I» -™= th. „o„-.
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In the Afternoon.
ALT, IMtESERVINCr POWDERS ^VRE INJURIOUS.

To he successful with both fruits and vegetables, put aside to boil down for jelly, 
surgical or absolute cleanliness must be observed.
— * 1 - -------- simply washing and wiping the

have them absolutely sterile,
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478 Founded lseeTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
GOSSIP. GOSSIP.

It may seem a little early to buy 
next fall’s service, but one great advantage of 
buying early is the choice of selection thus 
afforded. Before fall many carloads will doubt
less be shipped out of the country, and among , . . ... .................. ... ...
them many good ones that should hetad flocks August 29th is the date of the dispersion sale 
at home. Mr. Abram Rudell, Hespeler, Ont., °{ Mr. A. E. Mansell’s famous flock of Shrop- 
offers a fine lot of Shropshire rams of various shire sheep, as announced in the advertisement, 
ages, also ewe lambs. See his advertisement in which all interested will do well to look up and 
this issue. I send for the catalogue. It is an opportunity to

secure high-class stock from winning blood 
such as is seldom offered.

rams for Mr. Frank E. McNutt, Des Moines, Iowa, a 
student of the International Correspondence 
Schools, Scranton, Pa., has been nominated for 
county surveyor, on the Republican ticket.

'ifeua \ô vymn jfauit vs \^<yw\ covxx \
Mr. John Campbell, Wood ville, Ont., writes :

“The Fairview Shropshire» are in unusually 
fine bloom this season. The introduction of Co1 Dent, the British remount officer, secured 
another highly bred Mansell ram last fall has 130 head of suitable horses at Calgary, N.-W. T„
given results second only to the use of Newton in two days, paying $80 per head for infantry
Lord in the flock. All being well, représenta- mounts and $100 for cavalry and artillery pur-
tives of the flock will be seen at Toronto, Lon- poses, which was about $20 per head higher
don, and the Pan-American, where intending than such horses have been hitherto selling for 
purchasers would do well to inspect and com- I ™ the locality, but out of which some expense 
pare before purchasing their flock-headers. As I *or halters, shoeing, etc., would come, 
a ram is half the flock, surely it is well to be I The dispersal sale (announced in our adver- 
careful in making a good selection, and money Using columns to take place Sept. 4th) of the old 
is well spent when a good sire of the right lines and excellent Biscathorpe flock of Lincoln
of breeding is secured." See Fairview’s new I sheep, bred by the Kirkham family for over a 
advertisement in this issue. | century, is an event of special interest to all

breeders of Lincolns or those who purpose 
taking up that popular and useful breed. See 

advertisement and send for catalogue. 
Among the prominent visitors at the Inter- 

ipondence Schools,Scran ton, Pa. 
Edwin J. Houston, of the Thom 

son-Houston Electric Co., of Philadelphia ; W 
R. Bridgman, of the Lake Forrest University 
and T. A. Carroll, special agent of the U. S 
Department of Labor.
a thorough inspection of the schools, and ex 
pressed themselves in the highest terms of 
praise regarding the institution and its system 
of instruction by mail.

Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton.Ont., has recent
ly purchased from Mr. Arthur Johnston,Green
wood, Ont.,the roan bull, Great Archer, calved 
Sept., 1900, by Prince of Archers, bred by 
Duthie, dam Morning Sunshine, bred by 

_ . , Duthie, sired by Pride of Morning, a smooth,
Toronto's Big Exposition.—The prize list I straight youngster of fine character and qual 

for Toronto’s groat annual Exposition and | ity.
Industrial Fair, which this year will be held 
from August 26th to Sept. 7th, has come to 
hand. It is printed in yellow, shaded with 
green, and presents a very handsome appear
ance. Upwards of $35,000 will be distributed in 
premiums, and $30,000 will be spent in features 
and special attractions. The live-stock classes 
have been rearranged in some instances, and 
the premiums increased in others. A class for 
French-Canadian cattle has been added. Copies 
of the prize list and all information desired can 
be had on addressing H. J. Hill, 82 King St.
East, Toronto. Special efforts are being made 
to increase the excellence of the Exhibition 
this year on account of the close proximity of 
the Pan-American.

Fly Remover. — Cows will stand quieter I ^ ^Uh^-Jportedt.Twand^rer's lIsT
*lJeiS h&SprinTcK herd Sf Shorth!^

flouhr',*•11 r,"l®,yc'ï!! n,ot îa,j,ln I This bull, now about 15 months old,was bred by
liable Fly Remove?, ES nre^UoSfwLn am £ the^te^e’mid SSc'ruteksh-înk
plied to horses with Rippley's Compressed Air pun w^nderef ■ ifone oTOe tost bSîls
Sprayers, that cost but a trifle and apply the ever brought toCanada as he was ?clecfed fo?
spray in foglikeflneness.adds greatly to the com- I service in Mr Flatt’s Trout Creek herd and-is 
fort of both horses and drivers. It costs only M? Flatt ifnôwin GreiRBritafnmakin/selec
about half a cent per head per day for horses Honsformother im^ation it he
See advertisement in this11ssueUb*e to apply it- has found another to suit hini, or he would not
See advertisement in this issue. I have parted with Wanderer’s Last, who is one

of the most approved type, low-set. thick - 
fleshed, smooth, and having all the indications 
of a strong and vigorous constitution.

LEE FARM JERSEYS.
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K the Æ HIERNOTICES.

national Corres 
recently, were ! ms Si SECanadian Goods for India. — The Ontario 

Wind Engine and Pump Company are in 
receipt of an enquiry for their well-known 
“Canadian Aimiotors from the Imperial Gov
ernment of Central India. Outfits are required 
for pumping water from a lake at Mount Abu, 
and the fact that Canadian goods are being 
sought after from such distant quarters of the 
globe speaks volumes for the future export 
trade of Canada. This Company boasts that 
the sun never sets on their “ Airmotor,” and 
undoubtedly this is true, as their goods are dis
tributed in all quarters pf the earth, and a 
large increase of foreign trade is expected as a 
result of the exhibition at Glasgow.

I

it
These gentlemen made i
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WÂm ;
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A JAPANESE VISITOR.
Dr. Toshi Suzuki, Mining Geologist of the 

Government Imperial Steel Works, Japan, was 
a recent and interested visitor to the Interna
tional Correspondence Sehools, Scranton, Pa. 
Dr. Suzuki is an educated Japanese gentleman, 
who has been visiting in the interests of the 
Mining Department of the Imperial Steel 
Works, at Tokio, several European countries, 
and the United States. He returns to Japan 
with a fund of valuable practical information, 
which will be used in the development and 
working of the mines under his control. 
WANDERER’S LAST FOR ( APT. ROBSON'S HERD.

Mr. W. I). Flatt, Hamilton, has announced

S3
&

Ihe McCormick Corn Binder and the McCormick 
CbRN Husker and Shredder double the value of 
your corn crop Write for beautifully

illustrated book entitled "Kmcj Corix”.
f P. W, STANHOPE, MANAGER, TORONTO. )

»
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mBÎ/ -) THE BIG FOUR.
Great Success of a Canadian Invention.

We refer to Thom’s Patent Blower Elevator 
feed and ensilage cutters. These machines 
entered the United States market against a _____ _
duty of a machine that was sold to the I Mr. L. Phelps Ball, “ Lee Farm,” Rock Island, 
Canadian farmer at $100 costing the American Que., who advertises Jersey cattle in this paper, 
farmer $150. We are informed that these ma I writes of his herd : “The ‘Lee Farm herd 
chines were put in test against the most pow- I has been in existence for the past twenty-five 
erful cutters made in the United States,costing years. Cattle from the herd have been sold to / / 
from $200 to $300 each, and it was found by actual I K° t° all parts of Canada and the United 
test that the Canadian machine was so far in I States, and some of the noted Jersey cows have 
advance that there was simply no comparison. I been bred here. This offering is made because 
One firm bought up all Mr. Thom’s patents for 
the United States, and other United States 
firms arc racking their brains to produce some
thing to equal our Canadian Blower Elevator 
machines. This machine made its first appear 
ance as a successful silo-filler in 1894. There 
were at that time very few who could 
the machine the merits that the inventors 
claimed for it, but nothing “succeeds” like 
“success,” and now the claims have been more 
than realized and the Blower Elevator ma
chine crowned with “ success,” and the “ chain
b£k ''TÏ.koTa^îf macWnehaKbeen I R Mitchell & Sou, Greengill Stock Farm,
subieSto ,n« vmi£en™“.on HW Nc,KOn- °nt- wrife : Our Shorthorn sales since 
as'regards ftwT MS31Pnha^een’daimell ^ruaryare as follows : To S G^ Ethridçe, &
gw? "suttlciln1 prnw :ra Looking^VîiomV M’'11 worthy representative of thbfeTorite

EîSSE&HSJœH ““ siirsac sssuassiteareas»p Dreyfus, which was for some time in ex-
Ihoms Implement Works : I Premibr Green way’s herd at Crystal City, Man •

I am pleased to inform you that the No. lit I to M. W. Cloughly, Webbwood, Ont., one bull 
Blower 1 purchased from you has given me calf by our Imp. Prince William ; to A 
perfect, satisfaction. I ran it with a two horse Chrystal, Marshall, Mich., three beautiful 
tread power, and although tlje corn was in had Scotch heifers, Ury Girl 4th, Rosa Fame 2nd 
shape the machine did the work up fine. I am and Blythesome Girl 3rd. of the families their 
glad that I did not get. a carrier machine. 1 I names indicate, out of Imp. dams and sired 
have seen both kinds working, and yours is far by the grand Nonpareil bull, Imp. Royal 
in advance. \ on will have a big sale for your Member ; to W. C. Osins, Hillsdale, Mich, the 
machines as soon as t hey arc known. big thick cow, Rena, and handsome heifer calf

\ ours truly, J. G. Snetsinubr, ex-M.P., at foot by Prince William ; to Harvey Wilson,
Moulinettc, Ont., Stormont Co. I Flint, Mich., four yearling bulls, big. lusty 

Then, another objection is raised, that this I fellows, by our late stock bull, Elvira's Saxon ; 
style of machine requires to be run at a very I to T. K. Adams, Columbia City, Indiana, the 
high rate of speed (9U0 to 1,200 revolutions). I young cow. Lila May, and a very growthy bull 
This is met by testimony of other equally relia I ea'f by Frince William, also a beautifurmifer 
ble farmers that claim to have cut and elevat- I calf of the popular Bracelet tribe, that should 
ed at the rate of twenty tons per hour with I develop to something extra nice ; to F. Martin- 
machine run at 550 revolutions per minute, so I ^a*e & Son- York, Out,, the grand yearling 
that such objections arc not well grounded. Imp. bull, Mariner, of the famous Mayflower 
We congratulate the inventor on his well- I tribe. He is growing to be a big, thick, blocky 
merited success and on the sale of his U. S I fellow, of a very showy character, like his Sire, 
patents. | Prince of Archers, who is half brother to the

champion, Marengo, and to Brave Archer.
Mariner's dam is one of the most valuable 
young cows we own, her sire being Beau 
Ideal, which was three times tirst, at Inverurie, 
also a winner at the Highland Society’s Show!
Our herd bulls. Imp. Red Velvet and Prince 
William,have developed into grand individuals, 
of superior finish, and we are getting some 

■y choice calves from them, but. could sell 
one just now ; also would sell the promising 
Imp. hull, Major Alpine, 11 months old. Ilis 
dam can be seen here, a beautiful cow that has 
been a prizewinner in Scotland fur the past 
four years.

GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE OFEER.E
E,1 For obtaining new subscribers to the “Farmer's Aduocate " at $1.00 per year.

! II—Admitted by judges, breeders and 
artists to be the most magnificent

______ _ ___ _ engraving of high - class modern
Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve 
animals.

F we will not have stable room for this coming 
winter. As we have not offered any for sale 
for the past two years, the best are here, and 
will be sold at reasonable prices. For the past 
few years we have bred from the best, St. 
Lambert hulls that could be had, and I am sure 
that the heifers will suit those who require a 
well-bred Jersey. The older heifers are due to 
calve during the fall months. They are of 
good size and a handsome lot. I am positive 
that I could fill a car that would please the 
purchaser.”

i

Canada’s Pride ” 
“Canada’s Glory”

hoc in —Nine celebrated draft horses.

Eleven celebrated light horses.

! ■ ■ II—13 celebrat
ed Ayrshire 
cattle.

Your choice of any one of the above for ONE new sub
scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only three 
subscribers.

IS

newm

Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible,. NEW . 
COMPREHENSIVE

im

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-PJ:

Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre
paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

Uh€<1 Caustic Balsam for 15 Years.
West Chester, Pa., Dec. 9, liNHi.

For fifteen years I have been using your 
GOMB AULT’S CAUSTIC BaLSAM with

M. C. Cotton.
W rite for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to 

work lor these premiums right away. In every case 
cash must accompany the

splendid results.I
new names.IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE

The Win. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.FARMER’S ADVOCATE.f.
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HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE ISNOTICES.GOSSIP.
„ - a Peer Mt. Morris, N. Y„ landed his 
Mr. F. °\5f.OI! 0f Jerseys, Guernseys, Ayr- 

15th lnl[',,k/i etv at New York. June 24th, all 
«veryVsVof condition, The 25 head of 
in the jerj variou8 prominent breeders in
A?r6iTnitcd States and Canada, and include 12 
the United oi Flying Fox, out ofS Of the be" t cows Su the Island, 

hire and land’^how’.’a^ Shrevsbury

fe'BïSS»
This s m line shows by the offer of
Ss by the Massey-Harris Co. forjudging by WA))\

farmei" 80n • ,, sheen needing new : I^f To Uultermakers. - A man who can make
Breeders ,0 no| e J [u. advertisement of I _. good butter, and wants a position, should apply
nod will f the late Mr Robert Game, North-I (j? (_^ j-) \to Mr. E. D. Tillson, Tilsonburg, at once. Mr.

, ?8tat® estershire, England, offering for . i Tillson has a well-equipped, inod el,. .c'e^“ °P’’
leach, || 10 sup purchasers, the I -A . t f/1 and has complete control of the milk supply,
sa ». P * - of b oding ewes. This \ *42^ /Ms. which is produced at home, from “ Annandalo
fstne o^the oMest and best flocks of the breed /A Æ§) herd of bfg producers.
in England, having won probably more prizes. -, stock Food.-International Stock Food is
at the Royal Show than any other in existence. credited by G. W. Shultz, Worthington, Minn.,
The Aldsworth Cotswolds have been noted for \ with having cured a horse of mange. Ho
etrpmrth and vigor of constitution, and an in- I savs it cured the mange, improved his generalfusion of this blood in Canadian flocks at this I looks, and he seems to be an entirely different
time should do great good. animal. Mr. Shultz then commenced giving

Messers Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, «I Af PiltflG the food to his Jerseys, and their improvement
Ont write * “We have had a very good year I U 111*611 UT 1 ll6Si jn gencra] condition and milk - giving was

EES|%llA§!

2.ÏH i naFdWatrson Bly th. Ont i toH.Waggener, U Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich - Advt. mi espcmaliyhom ffies.

Auburn, Ont., two heifers, and to an I married man and his wife to take charge summer as objectionable with flics as .wl"**d
Cowa.i,Seaforth ()nt.,one heifer They were -^ANTLD a married ma single men to work with cold, when the stock has to be housed
all good ones. We are having our first crop of of a dmry Znly to JOHN D. DUNCAN, (Hi and fed by hand. Cows unprotected front flies
pelves from our present stock bull, uoiaen i on same. afpj om Rnmmer do as noorly as those allowed to
Eagle, and they are coming all right,. We think o^iPuimNnsr^ioNTOiiA^------------------ ------- —— Jive ar0und the straw stack in winter. It is
they are the best lot of calves we ever had. p !.. Oft IA not a difficult matter to apply Shoo Fly as
We wish the Advocate every success. I ftl/ll If lOUUf f 9M1 Tfll \$llR often as is necessary, and it is sold cheap, in

Dim Edin Park Stock Farm, near Chatham, I Ldhu I lull F 01 III I Ul VUIU convenient form, by Wm. Rennie, Toronto.
Ont., is the well-appointed home of W. W ooO A OBES ' A Good Ontario Farm
Everitt, breeder of high-class Jerseys. Some of 200 ,, in comfortable circumstances, when they re-

most perfect specimens of that favorite Lot Uj Con. 1, Hope Tp„ Co Du^“ ’t ered turn from the Northwest or any other country,
dairy breed can be seen on the farm. They are we8t of port Hope. Soil Kood.cl?Vri!. i new or old, invariable say that there is no
straight St. Lambert tjred, large, handsome by two living streams. New brick house H , la(;|. ]ike Ontario to farm in if one owns his
cows, with perfectly-formed udders, a herd of kitehen and woodshed ft^cQh«dn^1ftTOac8‘g,rf°" "be°p [and. Some other countries may have greater
which Mr . Everitt is justly proud. The stock tege Goo 1 bams and stables, and 10 acres full-bear advantages for quick money-making if the
bull is a large, even fellow, solid color, and his I ing orchard. For further particulars apply to rieht farm and all other desirable conditions
stock proves he is the right bull in lh<; rlgt"f. GEO HILL & SON, are secured, but where there is one of them
place. He is registered under the name of < fcU. _ HOPE 0NT there arc many not so favorable. A good farm
Handsome Rioter 45633. His sire, Lilium s | LAKE VIEW. PORT HOPE, OIN I . jn 0ntario is a most desirable property for
Rioter, was a noted prizewinner, he having ---------------- ' xxr 7 l financial, social and climatic advantages. Such
carried off no less than seven first P™8,™ D,iHûI>mîllf PP W A ntfTl a property is offered for sale in this issue by four sweepstakes, and as head of a herd, four K U LLGrillcllVOl If dllVvVI M£ssrs. Qeo. Hill & Son, Port Hope, Ont. See

Ad-,™, -sawt-.-'-»v„w

KTff. 3£Tfprb»&, Anna„dale Farm,Tilsonburg. Ont b^Hfb".
L.||TrnM,.»a..M7ii ig.t*kSSS6Sfr6^1.tt

WAITED sr-caaspsase sisru^srs-sired by the famous 100 Per Cent dam Cheer_ nati0nality, habits and experience. Address. *“rf^d‘^.rate all grain as satisfactorily as
ful of St. Lambert 2nd. a cow with a record of .lJERSEY>„ Farmer’s Advocate fhe large n.Snes It can be run by any kind
22 lbs. 2 ozs. of butter in seven days.^ Chanty ^ London, Ont. ^e large machine ^ ^ ,ne_
of Glen Rouge traces directly back to the llllus ----- ---------------------------------------------------- and is litrht and portable. It requires but few o-
trions Stoke Pogis. Another real good o I men and the parts are so constructed as not to -
the cow, Nell of Maple City, by Perfect Com easil’v ect out of order, and is built of best I » . r -> » T T r™> TA T TXT T''
bination, dam Charity of Ulen Rouge. She is T111, materials All parties interested should write D I , A \ / H l\ I I N HI DbAVtlK LlINC.
sx odt'oTccæpsgjr».#* /at TTHim 7$ surttsttssrJas’....-1Allan cs’another cow thalL'inaki^fame, she I I 1 I j I J VI Newton’s Cure.-It is unfortunately true Regular Weekly Service between Montreal

having pr“ed over 400 lbs. of butter in one % VT ^ A that horsefiesh is subject to many try-ing a 1- and Liverpool.
milkine season. She is sired by Gray Dandy, / nients, and it is a great blessing to both the
dim Queen of Glen Allan. St. Lambert's Twi-1 -iw- tt\ owner and the unfortunate sufferer that rna,'F From
light oy Jay St. Lambert, dam Brulinta, is a I JX I of the most trying complaints can be cured, oi Liverpool,
verv persistent milker. At present, on ordinary _________ 77f7rTi-»nT much relieved, rendering an otherwise com- Tuesday.
mature without any extras, she is averaging I ^ ^ F’T T T ï? i\ paratively useless animal a sound and com juiy 2............... I^ike Megan tic
35 lhs of milk per day. The youngsters are a I V/1 I I U X». 4.It fortable beast to work. A remedy that theie July 9................"Lake Superior.......... ......July 26
Very even lot, already promising great milk- is considerable talk about ll,t"I°.'ilgt3'July 16...............;Lake Ontario......................Aug. 2

, mldderC1in§icaUons[8' The young’bull "c'alv es Ire ■ --J- 1U. UfftrlH and is recognized mldeTt%ofeYo°’Ohiofand handled by Lyinan july $1V V. V! i .Lak^ChampIain.............Aug. W

nice ones and give promise of developing into [GBUS ÎI16 WOllQ, by butter experts Bra. ^Toronto^Geo. W. Cur dj. Aug. ;; ; ; .V. '/V: Aug. 30
top-note her.. and dairymen as the best. Perfectly granular Newton’s remedy for coughs and colds with Aug. 20 Lake Simcoe................... Sept. 6

A short distance south of Northwood, Out., . .. nroduced from sweet or ripe milk or excellent results. My brother has a mare that ’The “ Lake Superior " and “ Wassau ” carry
Lewisville Station on the G. T. 4L, is the home cutter p minutes remov- had the heaves so bad she was almost useless, 8econd-cabin and steerage passengers only.
of Mr. Mac Campbell, an enterprising and sue- cream in from five to seven minutes, remov ™ ^ waK cnred as sound as a colt by
cessful breeder of Shorthorns, Berkshires, and ing all taintrt 0r foul odors. The churning Newton’s remedy." It is a specific for stomach 
Leicester sheep. Mr Campbell s hero t accomplished by old-time friction or troubles, and also for coughs.
SSWÜWSWSSXtiS&î* «étatl-n. but by * .cieutiMly ».» »

ants of the famous old stock bull. Imp. Indian the cream. A practical and scientific un P y exhibition which consists of nothing 
Uhief. One of Mr. Campbe searher damcWas t in churns. A perfect and practical ' less than its automobile mower. This
La^e^irVdb/thit ^iffirenTw^e^bull. Hos- butter separator and milk aerator. Tested at is the ordinary Wj™ To^equipped 
podar 5i«19. perhaps the best-bred Brawith bull Lhe 0 A. College, giving highly satisfactory ™Rdraas'jx-horse power gasoline engine, the 
ever imported. He was afterwards ^eji back u For full particulars, write- machine responded to every requirement in
to Scotland by a prominent breeder, as bulls ot iesuw maon.ue sa(jgtact Inanner. The grass was
his stamp were exceedingly scarce even on that I - delivered to the entire satisfaction of

Columbia Air Churn Company,
SCnMintlu HHht. ESEEEfHEEHS I EBSE
The yearlings are sired by Famous Chief, a son I TfiDnilTH HIIT in the vicinity of Paris during the continu- ft T- ** tion CUKE
of Indian cTlief, and area grand lot, showing om TORONTO, ONI, knee of the Exposition. Canadian farmers l tlon CURB,
the true characteristics of the present-day 1V ’ hkve an opportunity to see one of these A veterinary spécifié
Shorthorn. The present sire is Arthur Bright nn to date machines right at their own ^ for Wind, Throat &
261185, sired by Sir Arthur Ingram 3rd dam_________________ _____________________________ up to date^ m geering Harvester ^ X De»th to Stomach Troublm.
Duchess of Ridgetown 3rd, by Both well Chief. ~ Pomnanv has paid a nice compliment to its Strong recommends. #1.00 per can. Dealers or
He is all bull from the ground up, and the I ■ i ■ L ft ^ 1 - - «y, Ui «, ihousanTs of cuistomers in the Province of direct.
youngsters show that Mr. C ampbell has made I Bp 1** 11| S il l#01UlllD19e ôntArio hv affording them an opportunity Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D), Toledo. 0.
no mistake in choosing him as his stock bull. . „ . . w „ . ,. their favorite machine under such | Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. & Co.. Toroilt
The old sire in use on this herd wa* the grand Anyone thinking of farming in British Columbia , in circumstances. On June 27th this
stock hull. Invincible 3rd, imp- ™ should write for descriptive pamphlet of farms for a11tomoDile mower cut a piece of timothy on | « i (IUêAaaAaIa CIaIISamjiThe Berkshires to be ^iful^lngthy sow *ale in the Lower Fra8er Valley-tbe garden spot of i {arm of Johll Breakey, lot 25, concession 1 ||j]|) (jIYuBSQdlG OlBlI 0IÎS
the up-to-date kind. A beautilul lengt.n'y the Province. . . , York Township, in the presence of a couple of ■ mi|#i uijuvvuuiu wiHHlwnv
is Lady Mac 5767, sired by the fampuspri/ewin vVe have compiled the largest and most complete i.undred farmers from the surrounding tern- From such well-known sires as Sir Everard (5353), 
ner and stock boar Prmce Imperial 4124 dam Qf ,arma orchards, cattle-grazing and garden was much pleased with the Prince Roberts 7135, Prince Alexander 8899.

work of the machine. . Imp. ^ B #
K'îsni&nCromwJ 5^,C C^nce °f ClÿdesdalCH — ShorthomS. ^ Cowg and * ^

Î t] ig th ydf c ! Î o'' of great suhsUmck ",dsy,nme and ^XXair vklfe^ and^iTh'e coart lands " . batol^nd“X,. 7 Canadlau-bred Cow, and Heifers,
try. In Leicestcrs are some good ones also- in around Vancouver, we rarely have more than a Herd headed by Best GEO. ISAAC & BROS.. BOMANTON. ONT.
MiXretotiSKU. t»K XMiSXÎX.tSS&T'-kW mtuugg* ’ill

wass&s«K
and hks tb.M-reffit1 o/carrying off lhe coveted .nlwrl ,v , pn MKÊÊÈÊÊÈÈtÊm ''kicks °n aiu-lh ation.
n-,1 ribbon at Toronto as a lamb, in 1899. Katie UQpf L R AVELEY & LU., -7M1- WBWPWWBGi^ I). Me Beth.
B s«;9, by Billie 517, dam Flora G 396, is one of | ' » Oak Lake, Manitoba
1 lie ewes that it is an honor to own. Another 
jU'tas good is Lillie M 867,by Billie,dam Daisy M.

Wonderful Cutting—An instance of extra
ordinary work with a binder was recorded in 
Australia recently. Massey-Harris Lo., Ltd., 
at Toronto, have been forwanled a photo by 
one of their patrons in Australia, showing one 
of their light binders at work in what is there
called hay (green oats), six feet six inches high. ___
Not only did the machine cut and tie excel- I 
lently in this heavy crop (five tons to the acre), i 
but the picture shows the machine opening 
her own road in the crop, the horses being 
almost completely lost to view.

The proud possessor of the machine adds at 
the foot of the picture : “ I have cut over 600 
tons of hay this season with the one Massey- 
Harris binder. This is her fourth year, and 

estimate she has cut over 1,000 acres.

.Tonegemr/nr witJimtÿit sv/noan of

SoU/,^sî'cf^ktthe I CLEVELAND,0.

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action.

FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
■ 1.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, wttb full directions for Ms 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont.
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KEMP’S
INSTANTANEOUS Sheep Dipping Fluid 
kills ticks, lice and all parasites or insect life on 
sheep, hogs, horses, and cattle ; destroys mange
on dogs. _ .

The best dip in lhe market. Thorough, per
manent, effectual. Cheapest and best disinfect
ant for surgical and medical purposes, barns and 
outhouses. Used in the proportion of 1 to 100.

ONLY RELIABLE CATTLE 
FLY KILLER.

: ‘A? -mIf your druggist does not keep it, we Will ex
press a half-gallon tin (prepaid) to any address in 
Manitoba, B. C., or the Territories, for $1.25. 
Elsewhere in the Dominion, $1.00.

w. W. STEPHEN & CO..
MEAFORD, ONT..

AGRNTS FOR TUB DOMINION.

' £ :
:

S■;. ;t.

Clydesdales-Hackneys.
J .MM \I/E IMPORT,

VV breed, and 
develop the 
highest class of

■ stock from the 
best studs in 
Scotland, Can-

■ ada, and the
W United States.
W Clydesdales

headed by Lord 
Igigsgpiàe. Charming and 

Prince Delec
table; Hackneys 
headed by 
Square Shot.

Ontario farmers
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m
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■ QUEEN.
Choice Yearlings of Either Breed 

can be spared.
A Few

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH. ONT. - 'il ::

\-i\i
'AS!

■4iFrom 
Montreal. 

Friday. 
July 19

",41
*

'!L-?j
Steamer.

.4
. :

First Cabin - Single, $52.50 and upwards; 
Round Trip, $100.00 and upwards. Second cabin 
—Single, $35.00 ; Round Trip, $66.98 and «68.88, 
according to steamer, location, and number of 
persons in room. Steerage Rates—To Liver
pool, London, Ijondonderry, Glasgow, Belfast, 
and Queenstown, $24.50 and $25.50. Apply to 
any agent of the line, or to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.,
6 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

Agents in London. Ontario : E. Do la Hooke, 
F. B. Clarke, and W. Fulton.
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Wm. Brash, Ashburn, Ont •9
URKKDKR OF om

CLYDESDALE HORSES ad SHORTHORN CATTLE, ■

VANCOUVER, B. C.536 Hastings St.
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Gents’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches.
New Sub
scribers.

New Sub
scribers.

No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch No. 15. Gun Metal Swiss Chate
laine ......................................2 4

No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch. 4 No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- t
t laine.......................................... u
C No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large r
V size........................................... O
C No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F., r
O large size............................... V

No. 19. Nickel, small size.....................

No. 30. Gun Metal, small size.............

No. 31. Sterling Silver, small size....

7 Jeweled Klgin in 20-year
Filled Hunting Case___

7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year
Filled Hunting Case___

15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year
Filled Hunting Case___

15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-yoar 
Filled Hunting Case___

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch___

No. 4. No. 14 Silver Watch

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1
oz. Nickel Case................. *■

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1
Gun Metal Case...............

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1
Sterling Silver Case___

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 1C
year Filled Case............ -* O

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 25- 91
year Filled Case............ » 1

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 IK
oz. Nickel Case................. V

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in It
Gun Metal Case............ lo

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin 
Sterling Silver Case.

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 
year Filled Case.........

No. Ï4. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- lit 
year Filled Case............ * v

No. 9
No.

No.

No. No.

No. No.

No. No.

No. No.

No. 18
No. 21

The accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Ladies' and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is 
follows :

as
f./W m

!

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep i 
good time and give satisfaction. I

No. !£. Gent’s Nickel American O. P. | 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and I 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 1 
reliable Watch. 1

*No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

AhJà
No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 

quality Elgin movement.
F. Nickel case; stem wind and set; screw back 
and bezel case.

The case is a 3-oz. O.

No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 1). Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel

fnB l

31

k8_ , yi

21FÜ

case.
Nos. lO, 11, 112, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 

same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

No. 10. Isthesame.onlywithSterlingSil- 
ver case, which can lie had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands.
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. It), 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 

first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

I la nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, semi two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 21 

fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to he had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold I< tiled cases, and 14k Gold Filled ; 22 and 21 are fitted with 7- 
.1 ewe led Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
wOh l.i-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

\\ hen making your -choice of Watch as premium, he sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady’s or Gent’s.

y^tRIC/|/X 
WATCH CASEC?
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THE WILLIAM WELD CO LTD., LONDON, ONT.• J

Description of Watches,

Want a Good Watch?
E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 

in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi, 
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means trashy goods, but first-class 

in every particular, and we assure you that you will be pleased with 
whatever of the above premiums you may obtain. Let us hear from you at 
an early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash, 
and take your choice.

W

»? i. HI'ohmjwjiwf w* « -.366 to.-i.mi
\

A RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, gives a list of meritorious books on Agricul
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and bruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :
8

SOIL AND CROP.
THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.-Iîo6e?4s. 372 pages. $1.26.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.—Woll. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND SHOTS.—Morrow & Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.—Thos. Shaw. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00.

LIVE STOCK.
VETERINARY ELE MENTS. — A. G. Hopkins, B. Apr., 1). V. M. $1.50. 

book for stockmen and agricultural students.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINE).-Pro/. Shaw. 400 pages- 

60 engravings. $4.50.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.50.
LIGHT HORSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00.
HEAVY HORSES BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1 00 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING.—Warfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.— Stewart. 371 pages. $176.
THE SHEEP.—llushworth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $1 00 
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorhces. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.— Warinyton. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—Aikman. 65 pages. 60 cents.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—King. 502 pages. $1.60.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.-Henry Stewart. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—liennie. 300 pages. $1.60, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING. —II. B. Ourler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleischmann. 330 pages. $2 75 
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.-Bimp. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Farrington & Woll 255 pages 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.—Mrs. K. M. Jones. 50 cents.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Cypher. 146 pages. 50 cents 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.—Wright. $2.00.
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION. Pierce. 278 pages. $1.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.50.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.—/;<vr/brrf. 175 pages. 50 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING. — Hailey. 514 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS. — Card. 537.pages. $1.50.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.-Hailey. 312 pages. 75 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.—Bodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK Bailey• 365 pages ; 152illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.— Samuel B. Green. 5x7 inches; 131 paces wilh

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents. '

A practical

Vinton
Series.

$1.00.

$1.C0.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS. — Grant A lien 213 pages. 40 cents.
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—J.A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS —Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE HOME PHYSICIAN AND CYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICINF. By seven eminenl nhvsi 

cians, aided by specialists. 1,3011 pages ; illustrated. Cloth, $4.76 ; loathei $5 76 
LANDSCAPE GARDENING.—S'. 7'. Ma guard. 338 pages. $1.50.

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 

as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale:

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber 
.90 to 1.25, for 2 

1.50 to 1.75, for 3 
2.00 to 2.50, for 4 
2.75 
6 00

for 5 
for 12

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the abo’ve list 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the 
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library. Advo-

Cash to accompany names in every ease. Subscriptions crediimi 
a year in advance limn dale received.

The WILLIAM WELD C0„ Ltd., LONDON, ONT.
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iYou Can Cure It.GOSSIP.

-=:
'6 FURNACE FOR A FARM.

liBI
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Nicholson, Sylvan. This list probably does not 
include all the breeders wh° have gone o ver the 
water for the same purpose, but these are those 
that have come within our ken.

Dr. Jas. Fraser, F. R. C. V. S-, 1 he veterinary 
oliicer accompanying Lt.-Col. Dent on his pur 
chasing tour of army remounts, is a Canadian, 
from near Woodstock. The Doctor was very 
greatly impressed with the strides made by 
Canadian agriculture in the last twenty years, 
and states that the farmhouses and buildings, 
together with the general appearance of the 
farms, compare very favorable with the best 
British farms.

A New Cure for Catarrh, in Tablet 
Form.

The old-time treatment for catarrh was in the form 
of douches or sprays. Later on, internal remedies 
were given with great success ; but, being in liquid 
or powdered form, were inconvenient, and were open 
to the same objection to all liquid remedies—that is, 
that they lose whatever medicinal power they may 
have had on exposure to the air.

The tablet is the ideal form in which to administer 
medication, but until recently no successful catarrh 
tablet had ever been attempted.

At this writing, however, a most excellent and 
palatable remedy for catarrh has been placed before 
the public and sold by druggists, called Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets, composed of the most recent dis
ci jveries in medicines for the-cure of catarrh, and re
sults from their use have been highly gratifying.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets contain principally highly- 
concentrated antiseptics, which kill the catarrh 
terms in the blood and mucous membranes, and 
n this respect are strictly scientific and modern, 

as it has been known for some years past by the 
ablest physicians that the most successful catarrh 
treatment was by inhaling or spraying antiseptics.

The use of inhalers, douches and sprays, however, 
is a nuisance and inconvenience, and. moreover, 
in no wise compare w ith the same remedies given in 
tablet form, either in efficacy or convenience.

The "SUNSHINE” Furnace 
\ was specially made to meet the 
i requirements of a farm home.

■M
Burns coal or wood. ■

mm
*hLarge feed-doors will admit rough 

blocks of wood.

Parts which come in contact with 
fire made extra heavy.

«-‘V.
; .,
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LOVE’S SHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS, AND 

BERK8HIRES.
The breeding of pure bred stock, whether it 

be horses, cattle, sheep or pigs, at the present 
time is a vocation that is at once agreeable and 
profitable. Perhaps never in the history of t his 
country has the demand for pure bred animals 
of all classes been more active nor the prices 
more generally satisfactory. These and other 
reasons are every year inducing farmers to 
launch out into the pure bred arena. A little 
capital, combined with good judgment in the 
selection of the dams and sires, ensures success.
A few years ago Mr. Alex. Love, Eagle P. u., 
Ont. (Bismarck station on the Michigan Central 
Railway), purchased a few choicely-bred bhort- 
horn cattle from the late John I. Hobson, of 
Guelph. To-day can be seen on the farm some 
really excellent specimens of Shorthorn perfec
tion. Miss Joan, sired by 20th Duke of Sylvan, 
by Imp. Warrior, is a cow of superior quality, a
large, massive.evenly-proportioned animal, tnai
has proven herself capable of producing prize
winners. Cleopatra 2nd, sired bv Imp. Re
porter, dam Cleopatra 1st, imported, is a beau
tiful red cow of great quality and straight 
Scotch breeding, and has abundantly proven 
her worth as a dam. The cow Vacuna 42nd, bj 
the Cruickshank-brcd bull, Cavelier, of the 
celebrated prizewinning Matchless family, and 
he a prizewinner of more than local fame, dani 
Vacuna 20th, by Imp. Warrior, is a splendid 
specimen of the present day ideal, and is now 
suckling a grand young roan bull calf by imp. 
Chief of Stars. A number of the young ones in 
this herd are sired by Scottish Chief, by Scottish 
Pride,imported. The present stock bull is Roy al 
Arthur, by Royal Standard,dam Vacuna 31st. by 
Norsman. This nicely-balanced and grandly- 
bred young bull has the honor of five of the 
nearest sires in his pedigree being first-prize 
winners at leading shows. , ,

In Lincoln sheep, Mr. Love has some 18 breed
ing ewes, descended directly from imported 
stock. These are very large, nicely-propor
tioned and well-covered animals. The sires 
that have been used were all imported or from 
imported stock. This year’s crop of lambs are 
an exceptionally nice lot, showing at this early 
age the well-known Lincoln characteristics.

In Berkshire pigs, Mr. Love is showing some
thing positively as good as the best, being extra 
long?deep-sided, just the kind that is in such de
mand, and the active sales is the best testimony 
that Mr. Love's Berks, are the right kind. Promi
nent among the dams is the sow. Prudence 5561, 
sired by Victor 12th 4566, dam Gazelle 3455, by 
Lord Ross. She is an ideal bacon type. An- 
other very nice dam is Bridal Robe 6*288, sired by 
British Flag, imported, dam Prudence. I he 
present stock boar is one of the grandest speci
mens of Berkshire hogs to be found in the coun- 
try. He is exceptionally lengthy, of great 
depth, straight as an arrow, and on the best 
kind of legs. His stock are as near right as any 
to be found.

ALEX
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Made in three sizes.
•

Will retain fire longer than any 
other furnace made.

..

S
can

A Prices and full information from 
our local agent or nearest house.
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THE McCLARY MFC. CO’Y.
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver; St. John, JN. 1L
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f ,A clerk in a prominent insurance office in Pitts
burg relates his experience with Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, in a few words, but to the point. He says : 
‘‘Catarrh has b:en almost constantly with me for 
eight years ; in this climate it seems impossible to 
get rid of it. I awoke every morning stuffed up, and 
for the first half-hour it was cough, gag, expectorate 
and sneeze before 1 could square myself for my day s 
work ; no appetite, and a foul breath which annoyed 

o exceedingly. „ ,, , , . ..
“ I used Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets for two months, 

and found them not only pleasant to take, but they 
did the business, and I can sincerely recommend 
them to all catarrh sufferers."

Druggists sell Stuart's Catarrh Tablets at 50 cents 
for full-sized package. They can he carried in the 
vest pocket and used at any time and as often as 

Guaranteed free from cocaine, mercury
-om

''tig
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LOT OFLATELY IMPORTED A FRESH !Clydesdale

Stallions,
à necessary.

or any mineral poison ; absolutely safe — Advt.
;

LAIDLAW’S CONCENTRATED 
TOBACCO POWDER

M

Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch showyard winners and sires, all in the 
pink of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonally selected to meet the best Canadian markets, 
having, without exception, the best of bone, hair, 
feet, and action, coupled with true Clyde character.

I will make further importations as the times 
demand. Inspection invitea.

Prices consistent with quality.

ROBERT GRAHAM,
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

Stouffville Station, G. T. R., and telegraph office.

Agents Wanted
for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and 
Live Stock Cyclopedia, revised to 19M with the 
assistance of the Professors of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. The finest il- 
lustrated, cheapest and best book of its kind 
ever published. Large wages to agents. A 
full-page announcement of this book appeared 
in the Advocate of the issue of June 1st. 
Particulars mailed free. Address World 
Publishing Co.. Guelph, Ont.

mSheep■
^1Dip..

>•' ■ -vr' .

i
TH18TLB BRAND.

Contains correct proportion of sulphur, all mixed 
and ready for hath. For thirty years Laidlaw’s To
bacco Powder Dip has had steadily Increasing sale. 
Many hundred millions of sheep have been dipped 
with it. Non-poisonous ; no Injury possible to sheep 
or wool. For full particulars and prices, write—

FOR SALE : mi
if

; -i

Clydesdales and Shorthorns.
CLYDESDALE STALLIDNS ALL SOLD. Young stallions and Allies bred from imported 

sires and dams. Also a choice bunch of Shorthorns, 
of both sexes and all ages, including a few extra 
choice young red and roan heifers and bulls.

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle, Ontario.

ROBERT MARR.
WALKENTON, ONT.om

ONTARIO
COUNTY. W. R. Bowman, mt. Fontt,

MR. DALGETY “'a
-1Ont•

STAT -A-T

*
sailed on July 101 h for the 

home-land to bring out another large importation. Ex
pects to arrive in Canada early in September with 
grand lot. HOTEL LELAND OFFERS FOR 8AL1

3 Polled Angus bulls 
(choice ones) ; 1 Short
horn bull, 11 naos. ; 
Yorkshire 
weeks, at 
Plymouth Rock eggs, 
5 settings for 82.

The Leading Hotel of the West. pigs, 6•6.00 ; 11
all M0DBRH CONVBNISNCia, BATHS, $2 TO $4 FIB DAT 

(«-'BUB MBITS ALL TBAIHB.
Anyone having first-class heavy draft or high-class 

carriage horses may find a purchaser by writing
1 1W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, ManSI. ~-'T„ -, ■>. DALGETY BROS, 

Ontario.
m

90 HEADCENTRE WELLINGTON SHORTHORNS
Herd consists of Scotch and Scotch-topped females, 

with Lord Stanley 4th =22678= at the head. Stock 
all ages for sale. Farm adjoins the town. <

H. B. WEBSTER, Fergus, Ont.

Ü(F London, ...1
High quality, 
Early-maturingClydesdales and Ayrsliires

Imported and home - bred, 
sheep, and the leading varietie
ROBERT NESS & SONS, Howick, Que.

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT Box 66.• 1 HerefordsfflAlso Dorset Horned 
s of poultry.

IMTOBTKR AND BREKDEK OK om FOR SALEClydesdale Horses & Shorthorn Cattle 
W. G.HOWDEN, COLUMBUS, ONT

- ;-|

Three Guernsey 
moe.

Prizewinners.
<âbulls, 5, 9, 18 

old, sired by Masher 
(imp.). Six Ayrshire 
bulls, 1 year and 
under, sired by 
Matchless. Shrop
shire lambs, sired 
by Canadian Flag
staff (imported 
direct). Address—

Young bulls, 
cows, 

heifers.
FOK (SALE*• ! k 'ACLYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 

senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 
Wales, Darnly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—including 
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Pnnce of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

jgyilDgomBREEDER OK

The blood of “Corrector," “Eureka," “Ancient 
Briton,” and “Rupert," on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -om

CLYDESDALE HORSES,SHORTHORN CATTLE
L. BURNETT. GREENBANK. ONT.

BREEDER OK
< Iydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle, and 

Shropshire sheep.
I our bulls from 12 to 14 mos. old, bred from imp. 

1 riii. kshank blood, for immediate sale.

H. D. SMITH. Compton. Que.
THOS. GOOD. ISALEItiH GRANGE FARM, PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Richmond P. O., Ont. o Danville, Que.J. N. Grkknsiiiklds, Prop.R. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R.
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H00 FLY
OFFKEEPS

FLIES ANIMALS.
for protecting cattle, horses, dogs, etc.,

GNATS, MOSQUITOES, FLEAS AND OTHER INSECTS.FROM FLIES OF ALL KINDS.

Sold in Cans (Quart, 26c.; Gallon. 60c.) by Leading Merchants.
DIRECTIONS ON ALLWIN. RENNIE, TORONTO.PURCHASER PAYS 

EXPRESS CHARGES.
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Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns.
& Since our Chicago sale we have imported sixty-two head, including some Royal winners ; they were pronounced in Scotland superior to past 

importations. We try to import the best, believing that this is one of the ways to assist in improving the breed on this side of the renter. Being 
thoroughly convinced, also, that a bull of the right sort is even more than half the herd, we have decided to keep the following choice ones .

Imp, Silver Mist
I? i

i ;Imp, Lord Banff, n i

. fm wt Bred by Wm. Duthie ; of the 
famous Missie family. He had 
many friends for first choice at 
Messrs. Marr and Duthie’s sale. 
Mr. Beck, representing the Prince 
of Wales, made next to last bid.

Bred by A. Watson ; of the 

Campbell Bessie family. 1 k■I

....

*■ T ■: % T
&*iW
%. top, Wanderer's Last

f; A

-D: '
*

kdfcjl

'

Imp, Consul| i
£ •.» ABred by J. D. Fletcher ; of the 

Campbell Claret family. Consul 
was awarded first at Edinburgh, 

first and champion at Provincial 

Union, first and champion at 
Creiff, and second at the High

land. His sire, Watchword, bred 

by Wm. Duthie, was first at the 

Highland in 1895 and 1896, and got 
by Scottish Archer. Watchflre, by 

Watchword, was first at the High
land, 1897. Consul is the highest- 
priced bull imported to Canada.

i {;v

ru

! H M
Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 

the Missie family. Is the last calf 

got by that renowned Cruickshank 
bull, Wanderer. Mr. Marr con

siders this youngster very prom

ising.

j

■ Al.i1

J
■i

Wm■

..
. «, !rm ....,Sy :

MtÊc*I $3
We keep in our herd a choice 

lot of both imported and Canadian 
cattle, of both sexes, from which to 
make selections. Personal inspec
tion invited. Parties desiring to 
see the herd will be met on arrival 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
given. Visitors always welcome.

aé- 'I es-AP. % . ' " r-Hamilton is a city of over 50,000 
inhabitants, located on main line 
of Grand Trunk Railway, between 
Chicago and Buffalo; also con
nected by Canadian Pacific Rail
way and Michigan Central Rail
way-branch lines.

mmm
'Z'M:

B
CICELY.

Bred by Her late Majesty the Queen ; undefeated in her class and many times champion ; imported by W. D. Flatt.
B
;

We have at present for sale the red yearling bull, Singapore, by Golden Star, 1st and champion at ltoyal Northern last
We have also a good Canadian-bred bull lor sale, lit lor servive.year.

W. D. FLATT, 378 HESS ST. SOUTH, HAMILTON, ONT.py
«X _A_S- SMITH, MANTA.O-EE.
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IF INTERESTED. COME AND SEE US. OR WRITEm

H & SON,
CATALOGUE FREE.Ski CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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hibitions i

Come an

for W.

Young imported cows with calves at foot for 
sale. A number of the calves are imported in dam

Some of the families represented in the herd 
are as follows :

AUGUSTAS
CLARAS
NECTARS
GOLDIES
JENNY LINDS
VICTORIAS
MATILDAS
«ESSIES
CROCUSSES

ROSEBUDS
BRAWITH RUDS
LANCASTERS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS
BUTTERFLYS
CLIPPERS
EMMAS
BROADMOORS

MEDORAS 
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS
BEAUTYS
MISS RAMSDENS
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEMS OF THF VALE

Herd headed by the Imported Bulls, GOLDEN 
DROP VICTOR and PRINCE BOSQUET.
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Stock Barn of Mr. John D. Ferguson,We beg to call your attention to a new and indispensable 
article in

in the township of Yarmouth. Basement walls and floors 
built almost entirely with& Barclay’s Patent Attachment

FOR TIIK CURB OF

BALKING AND KICKING HORSES.
Will control any vice known to a horse. Invaluable for break ing
in colts. Can be adjusted in two minutes, and used with any 
harness, vehicle or implement. Sent, charges paid, to any part 
of Canada, with full directions for use, on receipt of price. <F5. 
Reliable representatives wanted. For further information, address

THOR OLD CEMENT-
&

Ù p&Si

Æ .ft

,<2kv
1^

K
■

THE BARCLAY MFG. CO., Brougham, Ont.
6 imp. Bulls, 14 months to 2 years. “::r*SrS 

20 imp. Heifers, 2 and 3 years old. ™?rreul*£
Safe in calf.

3 Home-bred Bulls, 12 and 1 <> FraK"
niOllthS Old. Burlington Junction,Q.T.H.,

in Home-bred Heifers, Scotch toppeti. iS our station. Teieemph
1 '" 1 ,. . and telephone office within
25 Choice Yearling Ewes, from imp. hait a mue of the farm.

Ram. -om Catalogues on application.

-,

1

jp--i

l

w. G. PETTIT & SON, Freeman P. 0., Ontario.
iSS...Clydesdale horses, 

Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle, Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

SALEM,ONTJ. & W, B. Watt, BREEDERS1 ! h
OF(Post and Telegraph 

Office.) V.

Oiir SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years ago, and contains such tribes as the Village 
„ .0urM0,nhlo« Missies Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have

sœt&'SKïsai.K—^
Weare now offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

:
e pm k E 2

j,l 5;$V m»:'
Farm 2 miles from Flora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R., 15 miles north ot Guelph. - - ; "4'»88i.

8 ' F T, ?F

- »'•;

■e^Queenston Cement gaiHUgggg B3

Stock ham of Mr. John D. Ferguson, in the township of Yarmouth. Dimensions of the building, 80 x 48 
feet ; foundations of concrete, 24 feet deep. Floors and root cellar all of Thorold Cement.

St.^Tiiomas, Avril 18tii, 1901.Estatk ok Jons Battle :
Dear Sirs,—Having used a large amount of your cement during the last five years in the County of 

Elgin, I can truthfully say that the farmers have not the slightest fault to find with it, and they say they 
would not use any other as long as they can procure yours for the money. Edward Groves.

The demand for our cement in 1900 justified us in adding
The indications 

We start the
THE ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT.largely to the capacity of our cement works, 

are that this year’s business will be still greater.
century with an equipment which for the manufacture of 

natural rock cement is not excelled in America.
We shall be glad to assist you in making plans for new farm 

buildings or for remodelling old ones. Our experience should 
be of value to you. It will pay you to investigate our system of

The Nations,new

Cream
separate:

• MANUPACTURBD BY
THE

Raymond Mfg. Go. of Guelph, Can.
ALSO MAKKRH OF TUB CKLBBRATBD

“Raymond Sewing Machine."

ventilation,

Write us for prices or 
concrete work.

for estimate of cost of any kind of

I
I

Isaac Usher, Proprietor,
i

QUEENSTON, ONT.

HILLHURST REPORT FROM WATERLOO COUNTY.
To the Raymond Mko. Co., Guelph, Ont.:

Gentljmkn,—I wish to make a statement that 
should be of some encouragement to your firm 
just at this time when your Company is investing 
a large amount of capital in shops and machinery 
for the purpose of manufacturing the “National" 
Cream Separators. I bought a “ National ’’ in 
December, 1898, and received some practical in
structions at the O. A. College, Guelph, in the 
way of making good butter and putting it in 
neat form for market. The first year I had nine 
cows and sold $45.00 worth of butter from each 
cow, besides keeping the house in butter and 
having the skim milk fresh, sweet and warm for 
the calves. In 1900 I received higher prices for 
tlie butter, and made $52.00 per cow from 12 
cows, or a Cotai rf $620 73. I market my butter 
in Toronto and Woodstock, and can find ready 
sale for more than I can make. Although I am 
a farmer, I have sold 93 “ National ” Cream Sep
arators since I got my own, two years ago. The 
“National” is profitable to a farmer, whether he 
makes the butter at home or sends the cream to 
the creamery. I use a Balicock tester, and find 
the “National” cannot be heat at close skimming.

Wishing you success, and hoping you will be 
aille to supply your agents with machines as fast 
as we need them, I am,

COLLYNIE-BRED BULLS IN SERVICE :

Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau,
By Silver Plate.

THREE

Scottish Hero,
By Scottish Archer. By Pride of Morning.

The

Shropshire and Hampshire Down Sheep.
P. Q„

HILLHURST STATION.
H. COCHRANE. COMPTON COM. Ély,

J
*0;- . “

XI... :
G.T.R., 117 MILES EAST OF MONTREAL.

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.
V M

RE,NFORCED BY A-^ENT^MPORTA^ON

leading Scottish6 shows"1 this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at—

Respectfully yours,
NATIONALNO. 1 HAND POWER.

Capacity, .430 to 3-0 lbs per hour. Chah. I. Zkiir.Tavistock, March 20, 1901.

x Creamery Supply Co.
General Agents for Ontario. GUELPH, ONT.

Please Mention the Farmer's Advocate.

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900. THE

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
Hlgh-elass Imported Stock.Come and see or write for prices.

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.

JULY 15,Founded 186t>484
SFA Good

Cnmplpxio
GOSSIP.Two chôicely-bred SHORT HORN 

BULLS, 12 and 18 months ; also cows 
and heifers, with calves at foot and bred again to 
imported Red Duke =36084= (77585). 54 head to 
select from. DAVID MILNUi & SON,

For Sale HolsteinMr. VV. W. Hubbard, editor of the Co-opera
tive Farmer, of New Brunswick, retires from 
that position on August 1st, and will be suc
ceeded by Mr. M. H. 
breeder of Ayrshire cattle and other pure-bred 
stock.

Mr. Henry Arkell, Arkell, recently shipped a 
carload of registered Oxford Down yearlings to 
McCaig. Mooren and Carroll, of Walsh, Assini- 
boia. He also sent out a show lot to A. Wood, 
Souris, Manitoba.

The line herd of Berkshires kept at the Agri 
cultural College farm, Cirencester, England, by 
Mr. Russell Swanwick, was dispersed by auc
tion last month. Some good prices were real
ized, 24 boars making an average of $37.50, and 
36 sows an average of over $50 each, the sow, 
Sallie 966th, selling for $189. Another sow, with 
a Jitter of four pigs, brought $136.50. These 
highest prices were paid by Mr. E. J. Morant, 
Boldre, Lymington, Hampshire, who was the 
jargest purchases at the sale.

R. j. mine’s oxfords and shorthorns.

Six Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cotawolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. R., 
Palgrave.

2 choice 1 
all De Kola, 
sows. Orde

Waterlc

Parlée, the well-knownEthel, Ont.omh

, We are offering for sale 8 
i bulls, from 8 months to 3 

year® old, by Mungo 2nd and Scottish Bard. Also 
a few cows bred to Baron's Htir. -om

-o

H Depends on Good Digestion.
This is almost an axiom, although usually we are 

apt to think that cosmetics, face powders, lotions, 
fancy soap1*, etc., are the secrets for securing a clear 
complexion. But all these are simply superficial as
sistants.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE BlROBT. GLEN, Owen Sound, Ontario.
Young stock of both sexes, reds and roans.

JOHN R. HARVIB, ORILLIA, ONT.
la headquai 
fast ; be qu 
age, etc., pi

Oxford C<

3 Shorthorn bulls of first-class 
breeding, sired by such noted bulls as 

Scotland's Fame (imp.) and Bold Britain, bred by 
John Isaac, Markham. Also some choice cows and 

F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Ont.

For Sale :
JAS. DORRANCE,heifers.

P*bl County. om 8EAFORTH, ONTARIO.
BRSBDBR OF RiveShorthorns and Lelcesters. Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs

Herd Established 1855.
A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 

■ale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364 = . Grand milking oows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

o bu:
DYoung stock always for sale. -om
li
VT. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHR0Y, ONT.,

HRRKDKR8 OK
On Linden Stock Farm, owned by Mr. R. J. 

Hine, near Dutton, Ont., on the Michigan Cen
tral Railroad, is maintained as choice a flock of 
Oxford Down sheep as can be found in this 
country. Mr. Hine has been importing this 
favorite breed of sheep for a number of years, 
and on every occasion has bought nothing but 
top-notchers t hat were winners at the Royal and 
otner leading shows in England, and as a result 
the present flock on his farm is as good as the 
best. This flock has carried off first prizes and 
sweepstakes at the leading Canadian shows for 
the last ten years, showing the winners in ram 
and ewe lambs at the Royal Show. England, for 
the last four years. Most of the breeding ewes 
are Royal winners, imported, there being at 
present on the farm no less than three pens of 
first-prize winners at the Royal. This year’s 
crop of lambs are from the imported Royal 
winner, Addesbury Warrior, a Stillgoe-bred 
ram of most beautiful conformation and qual
ity. The lambs are all that could be desired, 
showing a covering that will put the majority 
of Shropshire» to shame. All the members of 
the flock arc in fine condition. The winners of 
last year are looking superb, and will be on deck 
again this fall. In the flock are representatives 
of such noted English flocks as those of Stillgoe, 
Reading, Hobbs, and Brassey. The yearling 
rams offered for sale could scarcely be dupli
cated on the continent.

On this farm can also be seen a few very 
choice Shorthorns of the noted Linden Blossom 
family. The cow, Linden Blossom 32373, is an 
animal hard to beat. She is of the present up- 
to-date kind, deep, lengthy, short-legged, with a 
broad back and well-sprung ribs. The present 
stock bull. Lord Roberts, by that noted sire, 
Scotland Yet, is ahull of beautiful symmetry, a 
large, heavy, meaty fellow. His calves are of 
the right kind, being uncommonly lengthy and 
well-proportioned. Among them is a roan bull 
calf, 7 months old, that is Shorthorn perfection 
itself, and if present indications count for any 
thing, will certainly make a prizewinner.

E. I). GEORGE’S HOGS AND HOLSTEINS.

6 HaldiroandSCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
CALEDONIA, ONT.O- WHERE%«H 100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

Offer for sale 8 young bulla, and cows and 
heifers of all ages, of the moat approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town.

Have yoi 
record ? H 
Susie DeKc 
great cow, 
more of tin 
be found i 
reporta am 
ducera wer 
sale, and a 
to Canada j 
and are eut 
want the b

rShorthorns FOR

1 SALE :
Yearling end two-year-old Short
horn heifers, In calf to Imp. bull.

FRICKS MODKRÂTK.

SPRINGFIELD FARM8
HBRD OF

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.G. A. BRODIE,

Bethesda, Ont. ANDStonfTvllle Station.

<#
y

%Young bulls and Hellers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires. 

CHA8. RANKIN, 
Wyebrldge, Ont. 

SlMCOK CO. '

- R. Mitchell & Son, H.Stever1s
It ia impossible to have a good complexion unless 

the digestive organa pertorm their work properly. 
Unless the stomach, by properly digesting the food 
taken into it, furnishes an abundance of pure blood, 
a good complexion ia impossible.

This is the reason so many ladies are using Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, because they promptly cure any 
stomach trouble, and they have found out that per
fect digestion means a perfect complexion and one 
that does not require cosmetics and powders to en
hance its beauty.

Many ladies diet themselves or deny themselves 
many articles of food solely in order to keep the;r 
complexion clear. When Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
are used, no such dieting is necessary. Take these 
tablets and eat all the good wholesome food you 
want, and you need have no fear of indigestion, nor 
the sallow, dull complexion which nine women out 
of ten have, solely because they are suffering from 
some form of indigestion.

Bear in mind that beauty proceeds from good 
health, good health results from perfect digestion, 
and we have advanced the best argument to induce 
every man and woman so give this splendid remedy 
a trial.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be found in drug 
stores, and cost but 50 cents per package.

If there is any derangement of the stomach or I 
bowels, they will remove it, and the resultant effects 
are good digestion, good health, and a clear, bright 
complexion.—Advt.

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario.
Large herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short

horns of the most popular Aberdeenshire tribes, 
including 4 imp. bulls, 12 imp. cows and heifers. 
Also a number of home-bred yearling and two- 
year-old heifers, and 7 good, thrifty home-bred hulls, 
from twelve to fifteen months old. Write for cata
logue.

Mapli1■ -om
SPECIAL 

a grandi 
and test 
dam a fu 
choice c<

; SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEER.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
Lolls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

om C
Brockville,■ Live Stock Labels
JerBpT Send for circular and 

I \ price list. ^

R.W.James,Bowmanville,Ont

J. T. GIBSON,
DENFIELD, ONT. From larg« 

lbs. each o 
good color:

For desc

f

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARMRig. Castration.
Dr. J. Wilson, V. S , Winoham, Ont., 

Specialist in the castration of ridgelings. Terms 
and testimonials on application.

Shorthorn cattle and 
Lincoln sheep. Herd ^ 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex- ® 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. &
Herd headed by the tQ 
Marr Missie bull, Imp. là 
Wanderer's Last, last of Jl 
the get of the great sire, 11 
Wanderer,of the Cruick- y| 
shank Bra with Bud 4k 
tribe. High-class Short- « 
horns of all acres for sale. ^
Also prizewinning Lin- Jq 
coins. Apply 
T. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON. ONT.

W. C. 'u LIV
The und 

auction s$ 
John I. H< 
ter, Alma, 
INGRAM,

SHORTHORNS.
Merton Lodge Stock Farm, the home of Mr. E.

the C.
For Salb.—Bulls : Two 1 year old and one 8 months. 
A few heifers of choice breeding and superior quality. 
AMOS SMITH, Trowbridge P.0 , Listowel Stn.

I). George, near Putnam, Ont., on 
P. R., enjoys a continental fame for breeding 
high-class hogs of the three bacon breeds, Tarn- 
worths, Yorkshires, and Chester Whites. The 
Messrs. George have been engaged in the breed
ing of purebred hogs for a large number of years. 
Their sales now cover the Dominion of Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and a large 
part of the United States. Their records as prize
winners at all the leading Canadian shows are 
almost an unbroken series of successes, easily 
accounted for by their thorough understanding 
of the qualities necessary to succès* in confor
mation and breeding of the different varieties 
handled,and the use of sires and dams of nothing 
but typical animals, bred on the most approved 
lines. The chief stock boar at present in use in 
the Chester White herd is the 800-pound boar, 
Chester Monarch 1371, bred by N. C. Alexander, 
Delaware, 111., U. S. He is sired by Banker 
7193, dam Lady Fenn 3rd 8160. The dams of this 
breed, numbering some 20 odd, are a very large, 
lengthy lot. Prominent among them is the 700 
lh. sow, Alma 868, imported, sired by Coco 2223, 
dam Junta 5722, by Johnny Dimple. Lady 
Clare, another dam, was the sweepstakerat the 
Provincial Winter Show at Guelph. She is 
sired by Crown King, dam Snowflake. Last 
fall’s winnings by this breed were, all told, 32 
firsts, 28 seconds, and 6 thirds. At present on 
the farm there are only some 25 head of Tarn- 
worths, the sales in this breed having been ex
ceedingly heavv. The stock boar, Bedfellow 2nd 
1112, was sired by Redfellow 879, dam Deschene 
Lass 811, by Rodman 166. He is a massive ani
mal, turning the scales at 900 lbs. Possibly the 
heaviest dam of this breed on the farm is Belle 
of Ding man 557, sired by Longfellow 491, dam 
Maud 236, by Buffalo Bill. This great sow 
weighs 700 pounds, and at the same time is a 
very smooth, nicely-formed animal. In York
shires, the stock is low, the demand being so 
much greater than the supply that nothing but 
the dams and stock boar are to be seen.

The Messrs. George are also somewhat exten
sively engaged in the breeding of pure-bred 
Holstein Friesian cattle, and are showing some 
very nice representatives of that popular dairy 
breed. The herd was founded some few years 
ago from purchases made from the herd of S. C. 
Smoke, or Toronto. The cow, Corclia Ykema 
4527. sired by Ykema 322, dam Aultje Santema 
948, is an excellent cow of heavy-milking con
formation. Another nice one is the cow, Sadie 
A 1273, sired by Count Mink Mercedes 221, dam 
Bixx Funny 2nd 104. The richly-bred DeKol 
cow. Princess Bonnie 2735, is sired by the bull, 
Homestead Albino DeKol 23589, dam Geraldine 
1995. This cow shows all the peculiar character
istics of an extra heavy milker, and if given a 
chance should be a record breaker. The stock 
hull in use is Pet s Paul 1382, sired by Sir Paul’s 
De Kol Clothilde 904, dam Mercena’s Pet Jewel. 
He is a very smooth, evenly built hull, that, 
from his rich breeding and tine conformation, 
should make his mark as a sire. The youngsters 
on the farm area very even lot, and should the 
present form continue, they will without, doubt 
be heard from both in t lie show-ring and in 
milk and butter tests.

om

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
F. L.FOR SALE.

Choice quality and beat Scotch breeding. Imported 
and home bred. Imported Knuckle Duster (72793) 
and imp. Royal Prince head the herd, which has 
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three out of the last five years. Catalogues on 
application.

To Rid STOCK of Flies, Lice,6
St. LuAND ALL SKIN DI8KASR8, USK

SRRINGBANK FARM.

West's FluidShorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur 
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JA8. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.
H. SMITH, hay. ont.

Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 
from farm.

My Jers 
sale. I of 
1901, foi s 
wood, wl 
Pan-Amer 
shires or 
mas. and

o

o T OBNS. WHICH IS ALSO A Sl'BK VI RK OK
Newcastle Herd of

Shorthorns and Tamworths.
v One choice2-year-old heifer. About 

t Wlmm* a dozen boars, ranging from 2 to 4 
months old ; also a few nice young 

sows—all from Toronto prize stock. Be sure to write 
for prices, o COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

6 choice young heifers, 4 imported cows. Also 16- 
months-old home-bred bull.

A. P. ALTON & SON,
Burlington Junction Station.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION.O

Standard Sheep Dip is Good, also Cheap.Appleby P. O.

Jen; The West Chemical Company,High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs. Manufacturers

TORONTO, ONT.Just now three 10-months bulls, got by imp. Sirius 
15281, great big massive fellows with lots of flesh and 
quality — away above the average. Also a few 
superior young cows in calf, and 5 or 6 heifers. We 
are booking orders now for the spring trade. Can 
ship some in six weeks. •

jas. McArthur, goble’S, ont.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON Two bu
equal any 1 
$30 to $ 
Massena, ! 
yearling 1 
( rated an

Hawthorn Herd of Deep-Milking Shorthorns
Stock for sale of both sexes. Herd headed by the 

30943-, by Golden 
-omGreenwood, Ontario, Canada.

HIGH-CLASS
Isabella hull, Golden Eagle 
Measure.

MFWm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont.
JOHN DRYDEN, Box 32^BONNIE BUM STOCK FARM

40 rods north of Stouffville Station, Ont., offers 
Shorthorns, Shropshire», Berkshire. Pigs 
just weaned, good breeding, good quality, in
cluding a few choice out of imp. sow. Pairs not akin 
at low prices. D.H.RUSNELL.Stouffville.Ont.

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO. BR Ah
Bit KKDKR OF

(First Importation Made in 1874.)I;
$f

CRU IC K8HANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Fifty superior yearlirg rains ready for August 
delivery.

(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 
home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.)

Shorthorns — Young hull s, 
heifers and calves. Berkshires 
— Young boars and sows. Lei

cester»—Aged, shearlings and lambs, both sexes. 
Soutlidowns — Rams and ewes, all ages. Write or 
come to E. JEFFS & SONS, Bond Head.

For Sale :
i

-4

J0FFKR8 POR SAL*

40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

YOUNG SHORTHORNS FOR 
SALE

Our present offering includes several choice 
young hulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams; also bull calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Insnection and correspondence solicited.

calved an
B. H. ]o!

Maple Lodge Stock Farm Bail
A. A D. BROWN. ESTABLISHED 1854.

M. O. RAILWAY. IONA. ONTARIO. 10
in ( 

Their dai 
high or li

ment hs t 
calves s 
Come une

SHORTHORNS he?ferdB n,'t Tve
the first-prize milking strains. Imported Knuckle 
Duster and Imported Sir Wilfred in service.

First prize flock of Canada 
lor past six years. Imported

■g

SHORTHORNS (imported)Clover Leaf Lodge ShorthornsHERD

LEICESTERSOF 3 HULLS : 1 two year-old, 2 one-year-olds. A few 
cows and heifers.
THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER P. O.

A number of choice young bulls, heifers and vows, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
R. CORLEY, Helgrave P. O., Out , and (i. T. 
K. I Wlngham, C.P.K.

and home-bred for sale.
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LOOSE P. O.. ONT.
ijFI

J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont. lee f*
MILK FEVER IN COWS.r

11 
i

Offers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
II FIFFRS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices.
Iona Stn. on M.C.K., half a mile from farm.

, We are offering 3 extra 
choice yearling bulls, 

1 all from imported -ires, 
straight Cruickshank, with Lavendar andJViss 
Kamsdendams. TIIOS. ALLIN & BROS., 

Oshawa, Out.

Symptoms, cause, and treatment by the 
Schmidt system explained by u

DR. WILLIAM MOLE, M. R. C. V. S., 
Price 25c. 443 Bathurst St., Toronto.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. omp.r
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485THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
MANSELL’S DISPERSION SALE.

July 15, 1901

SPRING BROOK 
Holsteins Jamworths * B. P. Rocks.

Æ
, wFarnham Farm ” Oxford Downs. «GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. FLOCK B8TABLI8HKD 20 YEARS.Shropshires.WILLIAM ROIiPH, Markham, Ont., offer* 

twelve Jersey Bulls end Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Priées right.

Forty superior yearling and two-year rams. Two 
extra fine imported rams. Sixty yearling ranch 
rams. Forty yearling ewes. One hundred ram 
lambs. Stock good and prices reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL, ______
Arkeli, Ont.» C.P.R.

îS'iSr ^
Waterloo Co. New Dundee, Ont.

m
om

Andrew E. Mansell, Harrington Hall, Shipnal, 
England, who is settling in Tasmania, will sell by 
auction, without reserve, on Thursday, August 29th, 
1901, his unrivalled flock of Shropshires. Sheep 
bought for America and Canada will, if desired, be 
sent in charge of Mr. Robert Mansell. Particulars 
and catalogues obtained from Alfred Mansell & Co., 
Auctioneers, Shrewsbury, England. Commissions 
carefully executed.

FOR SALE :
THREE BULL CALVES, from 4 to 10 mos. Guelph, Ont., G.T.R,

old, from choice Ayrshire» of deep-milking strains. 
Prices reasonable. Come, or write to o
Carr’s Crossing, G.T.R.

Brook Hill Farm.
broad lea oxfords.brookbank ■far.

W. F. STEPHEN, 
Trout River, Que. We have a choice lot of lambs this year, bred from 

imported rams, Royal Warwick 3rd and May 
King 1st, some weighing 17 lbs. at birth. Also some 
ood shearling ewes and rams. Also a few shearling 

ewes and rams fitted for show purposes. All of which 
we are offering for sale at reasonable prices.

HENRY ARKELL A SON.
’Phone and telegraph, Tees water,

Teeswater. Ont.

1I, headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast • be quick if you want one. la writing, state 
age,’etc., preferred. 0

GEO. RICE,

our

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS. VJfS
r ÜlK

moCurrie’s Crossing, Ont. T OFFER : Five bull calves, one dropped in each of 
-L the months of August, November, December, 
January, and April. Good individuals, and from 
deep-milking strains. 'om

Oxford Co. om

Riverside Holsteins. The Biscathorpe FlockW. W. BALIANTYNE, linden oxfords.
A few extra nice yearling rams from Imp. Reading's 
10 and Hampton Duke, winners at London, Eng., 
and Toronto; also two young Shorthorn bulls. o 
R. J. HINE, Dutton P.O. and Station, M.C.R.

n BULLS 7 months old, sired by Victor 
C. DeKol Pietertje, imp. Dams : Wood

land Molly DeKol (imp.) and Jemima 
Wayne.

om STRATFORD, ONT.
“ Neidpath Farm” adjoins city, on main line G. T. R. ,.:S(Lincoln Flock book, Vol. I., page 28).

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. Yj.m
M. RICHARDSON & SON,

Caledonia, Ont.
A BSOLUTE DISPERSAL of this 

world-renowned flock of pure bred 
Lincoln SHEEP, bred by the Kirkham 
Family for upwards of 125 years, 
prising about 1,500 breeding ewes, ram 
and she lambs, shearling rams, two- 
shear rams, and valuable stud rams.

BREEDERS OF
AYRSHIRE CATTLE, IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 

AND TAMWORTH PIGS.
For Sale : 5 bull calves, a few heifers; young pigs, 

pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 4 months old ; young pigs. 
Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

R. REID & CO., Hlntonburg, Ont.

QOUROCK,
ONT..

Haldimand Co. o SMITH EVANS,com-ARE THE Best Holsteins?Where
Have you read of Lilith Pauline DeKol’s wonderful 

record ? Her sire was bred here. Have you read of 
Susie DeKol’s record ? She was sired by a son of our 
great cow, DeKol 2nd. We can give our customers 
more of the blood of the greatest producers than can 
be found in any other herd. Look over official 
reports and see where the sires of the great pro
ducers were bred. We have over 30 young bulls for 
sale, and a large number of females. Animals shipped 
to Canada are accompanied by certificate of health, 
and are subject to no duties or quarantine. If you 
want the best, write or visit—

brookside herd.
H. Stevens & Sons, Lacona, Oswego Co., N.Y.

Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the beet flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

S.1
’

-
r,;v-i ;WHICH WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION, BY EM

MESSRS. DICKINSON <£• RIOOAIL, ‘ jTREDINNOCK AYR3HIRES ?4fm6-l-y-oON

Au'Vnbrat StëÜ W/oriy
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production. Bull calves fbr sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars, 
address JAMES BODEN, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west ol Montreal.

Wednesday, 4th Sept., 1901 Dorset Horn Sheep
rpHE largest flock In America. The most oele- 
-L brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex

hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

I

*

... » '

AT

BISCATHORPE HOUSE, LINCOLN, ENGLAND. 

(2 days previous to Lincoln great ram fair.)Maple Glen Stock Farm. - r#i
... mm
-

:I1
.. à

OSPECIAL OFFERING : A bull calf born Aug., 1900, 
a grandson of Inka Sylva, the sweepstakes prize 
and test winner last season. Also one a year old ; 
dam a full sister of the great Carmen Sylva. A 
choice cow due to calve 1st July.

om
Uxbridge,John A.A full pedigree of sire and dam of each 

animal is recorded in the Biscathorpe 
Flockbook, and will be given in sal 
catalogues. ,

™"Few foreign buyers of Lincoln sheep 
have visited England during the last. 60 
years who have not inspected and pur
chased sheep from this superb flock.

Catalogues may be had of the auctioneers, 
Louth & Grimsby, a fortnight previous to 
the sale.

SUNNYLEA FARM.

For sale ;
sows, different ages. Shropshire sheep—rams and 
ewes of good breeding. Prices reasonable. o

H. E. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.

COTSWOLDS FOR SALE.
3 yearling rams, sired by Imp.

Swanick Lad 101 —extra choice ,
Also this season’s crop

Joseph Ferguson.^rçpp^lllippjl

o

C. U. GILROY A SON.
Brockville, on C. P.R. or G.T. R. Glen BneU, Ont. ones, 

lambs.
Uxbridge P. O. and Station.

-omjersey Calves H J. Whitteker 
Sc Sons, Props*Spring Burn Stock Farm.

North WlUlamsburg, Ont.
BREEDERS OF

Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down sheep. Berk
shire pigs, and Black Java fowls.

For Sale : 1 bull, 11 months old ■ females any age; 
6 choice ram lambs. Also young pigs and fowls. o
WINCHESTER, MORRIS BURG,

C. P. R. G T. R.

Stop ! Look ! ! Listen 1 1 !From large, deep-milking cows, who have given 7,000 
lbs, each of 4J per cent, milk during the past year ; 
good colors, and from two to six months old.

For description and prices write

W. C. SHEARER,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References : 
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ter, Alma, and Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon, THOd. 
INGRAM, care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -o

o ■
5FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRESo

Inspection Invited by arrangement.BRIGHT, ONT. gGood rams having the best of quality. Do you want 
one or two '! If so, write for circular. IImsJOHN CAMPBELL. ° WOODVIILE, ONT.

SHROPSHIRES TO HEAD FLOCKS.
.Write to J. YUILL & SONS, 

Carleton Place,Ayrshire Bulls:
for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from 1J years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks. "om

ESTABLISHED 1881.
20 Yearling Rains, 30 Ram Lambs,
Ewe Lambs, of superior quality, form and - 
Bring, the get of an extra good imported ram and 
choice dams, a number of which have been imported 
from Thomas, Farmer, Tanner, Minton, and Barber 
flocks. Also a few choice English Collie pups ready 
for shipment.

GEO. B. RHIN, HESPELER, ONT.
-o O. T.R. and C.P. R.

' V,,?fcl!20VNADILLA FARM. cov-

F. L. GREEN, GREENWOOD, ONTARIO, m
BREEDER OF

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.St. Lambert Jersey Cattle and 
Yorkshire Pigs. FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD -:s,<S.Waterloo County.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO. THE ORIGINALMy Jerseys are bred for business. Both sexes^for 
sale. I offer an extra choice bull, dropped Feb. 27th, 
1901, for sale, a son of Queen May of Green
wood, who made 18 lbs. butter in 7 days, and is at 
Pan-American now. A lot of very choice York
shires on hand. Also Barred Rocks, Light Brah
mas, and Bronze turkeys. Prices right.

FOR
SALESHROPSHIRESi Non-Poisonous Fluid DipLIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Amen- 

representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville. Ont.,

a) yearling ewes and 30 yearling rams. Also 
spring land» of both sexes, well bred and stylish.

Estate «Jas. Cooper, Klppen, Out.
HURON COUNTY,

Still the favorite dip, as proved by the 
testimony of our Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.
For sheep.

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

can
SPLENDID Canada.

SHROPSHIRES.Jerseys for Sale. W. W. Chapman, FOR SALE : Yearlings of both sexes—extra good 
Also this season’s crop of lambs.

N. H. Switzer, StreetEvllle, Ont., Peel Co
o ;

■A'?Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
er»’ Association,

Secretary of the 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : PITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

Two bull calves and two heifer calves that will 
equal anything I know of ; age, 1 to 3 months ; price, 
$30 to $6<>. One yearling heifer, blood of old 
Massena, 9(0 pounds butter in one year. $100. One 
yearling hull, extra breeding, $80. All registered. 
( rated and put on express car.

41901 ImportationKent or Romney
Prevents the attack of Warble Ely.

!
■t

of Shropshire rams and ewes of finest 
quality, from the best breeders, now being 
offered at reasonable prices.

ROBERT MILLER, StoulTvIUe, Ontario.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from Infection. om

MRS. E. M. JONES, No danger, safe^cheap, and effectivBROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.Uox 324. REG.
SHROPS 5050Beware of Imitations.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
For sale : 2 yearling 

hulls ; 8 hull calves, sired 
by Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.), and out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cows and heifers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 
cows and heifers, fresh- 

calved and springers—grand family cows.
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

1FOR SALE:
Shearling and two-shear rams; also stock ram, bred 

by John Miller & Sons, and this, season’s crop of 
lambs ready lor the fall trade. Foundation stock 
bred bv Mansell, England. Prices moderate. A card 
will bring them. ROW AT BROS.,
Phelpston station, G. T. R., 5 Hillsdale, Ont. 

les east. Siincoe County.

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.iiaiJL.

-om

J. E. CASS WELL'S
Laughton, Folkingham, 
Lincolnshire, England.

Breeder of Lincoln Long-wooled sheep. Flock No. 
46. At the Palermo Show, 1900, 25 rams bred by J. 
E. Casswell averaged £54 each ; 14 of the best 
averaged £03 each, this being the highest sale of 
the season in the Argentine. Ram and ewe hoggs 
and shearlings for sale ; also Shire horses, Short
horns, and fowls. Telegrams : “Casswell, Folking- 
ham, Eng.” Station : Billing boro, G. N. R. -o

LINCOLNS. Robert Wightman, Druggist Owen 
l Sound. mmi om

W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario, dSSole agent for the Dominion.

IMPORTER AND BRBKDKR OF
Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Rocks.

Iv I N C OLNS.Dairy Jersey Heifers Rams and ewes (all ages), consisting of those bred 
at Fairfield and importations from the flocks of Dud- 
ding, Dean, Wildsmith and Wright. I can supply 
show flocks that will win. Poynton Fairfield, 
4ÔH lbs. at the great International show at Chicago, 
first-prize winner in England and sweepstakes ram of 
Canada and United States, at head of flock.

|FOIR, SALE-
4 fl Registered St. Lambert Jersey heifers, in calf 
4 to pure St. Lambert bull. No better dairy strain 

in Canada. Solid grays and fawns in color. 
Their dams have proved themselves dairy cows of 
high order. Can supply a carload of heifers from 6 
months to 2 . ears old. Two fine solid gray bull 
calves s months old. No fancy price expected. 
Come and inspect or correspond. Address :

HIGH-CLASS SHROPSHIRES.
A flock of 75, of good type. Two-shear rams, 

shearling rams, ram lambs, ewe lambs, fine lusty 
fellows. Flock headed by a fine imported ram. Write 
for prices. Abram Kudell, He*peler P.O., Out. 

C. P. R. and G. T. It. 4
IMPORTANT SALE OF

PURE-BRED COTSWOLD SHEEP.
Owing to the death of the late Mr. Robt. Game, 

and the Aldsworth farm of upwards of 1,000 acres 
being given up, the 3, 2 and 1 year-old ewes of this 
celebrated flock are offered for sale. An unrivalled 
opportunity to secure registered Cotswolds of the 
highest quality and merit is thus afforded. Rams 
and ewes from this flock during the last 11 years 
have won 28 first, 14 second, and 12 third prizes at 

Royal Agricultural. Society’s Shows. Apply

W. T. GARNE,
Northleach, England.

H. PATRICK, ILDERTON, ONT., CAN.
Post office. Telegraph office. 

Railway station.
1 mile from Ilderton. 
10 miles from London. SHROPSHIRES
Lincolns, Shorthorns, Berkshires. Shearling rams, ram and ewe Iambs. Well covered. 

Good colors. Good individuals. CHESTERS : Bacon 
type. Litters ready to ship. W. E. WRIGHT,

Glanworth, Ont.

E. PHELPS BALL,
ROCK ISLAND. P. Q. Am offering a few choice hulls from 3 to 18 months 

old, from imp. stock of Miss Ramsden and Varuna 
families ; also some extra nice Berkshire pigs.

lee farm. :-esathe o- jIT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

o0
IN WRITINGAldsworth, EAGLE P. O. mALEX. LOVE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE BISMARCK STATION ON M. C. R.
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ooooooooooooooBERKSHIRES
A specialty. Can supply pairs and trios not akin.

Various ages. c~
MAC. CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOD. ONT.

1 t\om
I

w\ from the most noted 
I prize herds of Eng. and 

the U. S., including among others the famous sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless—never beaten, and imported at a 
cost of nearly $400. We can offer some especially 
good young pigs, in pairs and trios not akin, of 
splendid length and type. Also young sows, bred to 
good boars. All at very reasonable prices. We are 
making no reserve for show this season, so our best 
are for sale. Take Kingston Road electric cars to the 
door from the city. DURHAM & CAVAN,

East Toronto, Ont.

Fresh Berkshire Blood S
Wa Will Mail You a Copy Free, <S*Postage Prepaid, If You Answer 3 Questions:
Ist.-Did you ever use “International stock Food” for Horses Cattle Sheep, Hogs. 
Colts Calves, Lambs or Pigs? 2d.—How many head do you own? 3d. Name this paper.

THIS BOOK CONTAINS 183 FINE, LARGE, COLORED ENGRAVINGS
OF HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS, POULTRY, ETC, zK

All
nrarRIPTIAN- THE ENGRAVINGS COST VS OVER $8000 and were made by our own artists. The book is 916x614 ins. 
înd the covfr is Ybeâutlful live stock picture printed in 6 brilliant colors, hi Horse Department are fine engravings of 
Imuorted Messenger Mambrino, Abdallah, Rysdyks' Hambletonian, Nutwood, 2:1894 ; Robert J., 2:0116; Directum, 2:05 g;
Nancy Hanks 2 04; Star Pointer, 1:59g : Johnson, 2:00g ; George Wilkes, 2:22; Aliex, 2 :03%, and many others. It contains 20 
large engravings of draft and coach breeds. In Cattle Department are large engravings of the leading prize winners, of the 
different breeds, at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition. Also I he Largest ( ow in the world, weighing 29/0 lbs. and b feet tall 
In Hog Department are engravings of the different breeds and the latest scientific facts in regard to Hog Cholera. Also the 
Urgîst In the world, weighing 1021 lbs. In Sheep Department are extra good engraving, of the prize winners, of the 
different breeds at Trans-Mississippi Exposition. In Poultry Department are engravings of tile different breeds. Vour 
special attention Is called to the fact that the book also gives a description and history of the different breeds of Horses,
Csdtle Sheen Hogs and Poultry The Veterinary Department is very practical and contains extra fine veterinary illustra- t‘“l ’ f,gîvP«"ta d*ff»rent leases for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs' and Poultry, and tell, what hr do for each. The 
Veterinary Department will be a great addition to your live stock library and will save yon hundred, of dollars. Von cannot 
bay a book for $10 that will give you as much practical Information and as many fine colored engravings of noted animals.

We will Give You $14.00 Worth of “International Stock Food” If Book Is Not Ae Stated.
“International Stoek Rood” is endorsed by over 100 leading "Farm Papers’’ and is usedand endorsed by> over 500,(W0 

stockmen and farmers, and Is sold on a “spot cash guarantee by over 20 000 dealers. trT"'“"r
refunded If It ever fells to make yon extra prelt In growing, fattening, milking, or In keeping your ilock healthy.-%»

.■wam xmgiv----- ' Established 12 years and has the largest sale. Included in the United States Government exhibit at Paris and won the highest
1 I MM award and medal at that Exposition, 1900. a<rThe editor of this paper will tell you that ‘ International

IHTEfiSiÔkaÏFOODwI |?1| Book” is one of the best illustrated books ever published. Most of the illustrations are of noted animals.

fl «■« * i-”11»-
H v Capit*! Paid In $800,OOO.OOa ^ and write for this Book to MINNEAPOLIS, MINN U S A

&a500»»Ci0O0000»»00000^

ilïïîam Iom

LARGE ENGLISH t

B !
FOR SALE.

mMÈÆboars and sows 
blood of

YOUNG 
-1 carrying the 

Baton Lee 4th, Bright Star 
(imp.). Enterprise and Higholere, on Bow Park, 
Teaadale and Snell females, with Allan dale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

8. DYMENT. BARRIE. ONT.

It
FwB

o

Large English Berkshires
Only a few young sows 

left, from 4 to 7 months 
L old, bred direct from imp. 
| stock. B. P. Rock eggs, 
I #tl per setting of 15, re- 
^ mainder of season, from

Stoek

INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.

w our prizewinniog birds.
H. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams, Ont.

o

There’s Nothing Handsomer t kHEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND RASY FEEDERS.
m.i-u

hh&'
/V vWoodwork is costly and mural decora

tions far beyond the average purse.
»

:

m 22- mm
M Pedlar

Metal Ceiling»
l|bi>i\\v\kkk

Id PM" LOOK ME OVER.■ RDI AL. DUCHE5S

w The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S., 
Hamilton, Ont.

'2m
I '"?2are both economical anil artistic.from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland.

•JFor churches, halls anil other places of
public gathering they are indispensable. 
Easily put up, possess excellent acoustic 

and arc attractive to the most

D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.om

powers, 
critical eye.

They answer far better than any other

OHIO IMPROVED
rHeaded by Oak Lodge Prince5071. Litters 15 weeks, 

either sex ; 2 sows to farrow.
WM. TEASDALE, Dollar, Ont. 

Northern branch G.T.R., 15 miles from Toronto, om

Chester White Swine,
form of interior decoration. mOLDEST ESTABLISHED REGISTERED 

HERD IN CANADA.

Choice young stock, 6 weeks to 
6 months old. Pairs and trios 
not akin. Registered pedigrees. 

\W Express charges prepaid. Safe 
m delivery guaranteed. o
W E. D. George, Putnam, Ont,

They are practically indestructible. 
Complete catalogue will be sent on re

quest.
rm , FOR SALE :

»YORKSHIRES AND HOLSTEINS
-

est type and quality. Young stock constantly 
hand. Prices right. R. HONEY,

Brickley P. O , instead of Warkworth.

B THE PEDLAR PEOPLE,@6 on

r Oshawa, Ontario-
Eastern Branch : 22 Victoria Square, Montreal.

ft
YORKSHIRES and POULTRY.MARCH BOARS AND SOWS

from Thrifty Maid, the sweepstakes 
sow at Guelph Fat Stock Show, and 
from Jessie K. and Minnie F. Sired 
by Advance and French, my stock 
boars. The pigs are choice,and prices 
right. NORMAN M. BLAIN, IWWÜWW 

St. George, Ont.

Eggs for hatching reduced to 75c. per setting for 
balance of season. We are offering a number of 
choice pigs, bred direct from imported stock. 
Prices reasonable.
A. B. ARMSTRONG, C0DRINGT0N, ONT.

Ihy O

Canada’s Winners.|Ü

Improved YorkshiresBrant Co. om

w ■
■ ' ; ... ' .

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
E SEVERAL YOUNG FOR SALE.

ggywgjggggi of the most popular families. All 
ages and both sexes now ready for 
immediate shipment. Write for what 
you want. Prices reasonable—con
sistent with quality.

E. DOOL,
Hartlngton, Ont.

Silver Gray and colored Dorkings, Indian Games, 
Houdans, Minorcas, Hamburgs, Leghorns, Polands. 
Ducks and turkeys. Our birds win at Boston, New 
York, Toronto, London, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Also Ayrshires (bulls and females). For full pa 
ulars, write WM. STEWART & SON,
-om Mente P. O., Ont.

i TAMWORTH SOWS AND BOARSM
nearly ready to ship. 
Also a few ready for ser
vice, of both sexes.

P. R. Hoover & Sons, 
Green River, Ont.

rtic-
o om

1;
BARRED ROCKS
to two years old to dispose of at 75c. apiece, 
also have a quantity of cockerels and pullets later on.
A. E. SHERRINGTON, Box 100, Walkerton, Ont.

■
JOS. FEATHERSTON & SON. Will

1IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Improved Large Yorkshire and Essex Swine.

ill STREETS VILLE, ONTARIO.
We have some fine young pigs to sell, from imp. 

sows and by the celebrated boar, Whitten Star. He 
took first prize at Toronto and London fairs in 1899 
and 1900. We have some more imported sows to 
farrow, bred to him, and have some nice young pigs 
from our home-bred sows, and got by the imp. boar, 
Nottingham Monarch, a sire of great promise.

$Qa Day Sure
furnish the work and teach you free; you work in 

the locality where you live. Send us your address and we wil> 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro
fit of $3 for every day’s work, absolutely sure, write at once. 
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., Box 4 |Q, WINDSOR, ONT.

■ .

I II

yiM o

THE WAGGONER LADDER CO.One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Piga ol a true bacon type, our nerd 
having won the best prize, offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec (or the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between étalions, 
and guarantee sale arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

o. X.ODG-:
(limited),

Manufacturers of the celebratedYORKSHIRESÜ!
II:

Waggoner
Extension

ARB THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT.

-0

i
.

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.
JF**- 'YORKSHIRES a SPECIALTY m 11OF THE IDEAL BACON TYPE.

Boars and sows from 2 to 3 months old, from 
large, matured stock. Have only one young 

left, safe in pig, for sale—a choice one.

JAS. A. RUSSELL,
Precious Corner», Ont.

LadderFOR GENERAL 
FARM USE.

Sr
I ■.m

.1sow 
Write— The lightest, strongest and handiest 

ladder in the market. The only 
really satisfactory extension ladder 
made. Reliable, durable, handsome, 
cheap. Made in all lengths. Also 
extension Step Ladders. Descriptive 
catalogue free. Mention this paper.

FACTORY :
403-409 YORK STREET. 

HEAD OFFICE :
367 RICHMOND STREET.

.L
AH0-

HOLWELL MANOR STOCK FARM. We breed our winners, and we win more prizes 
than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on foot, for two 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicago, 1900. 
First - prize herd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write for prices.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FOR SALK.
Young boars and sows carrying the blood-of Oak 

Lodge Conqueror and Oak Lodge Royal King (in,j 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

D. G. GANTON. ELMVALE. ONT.
BOX 18.

Canada leads the world with THOM'S PATENT 
ENSILAGE CUTTERS. In five sizes. Capacity 
5 to 20 tons per hour. Furnished with or without 
travelling table. Send for testimonials.

i
years in succession.

• 1
0

THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS,
P' Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can. LONDON, ONT. WATFORD. ONT.Established 1876.
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the “CHAMPION” SEPARATOR.

. . , ,_____ ty,a rtimitrements of an Un to Date Thresher. Will handle all kinds of grain and do good work. It will thresh
SPECIALLY designed ^™Petofd1orftfe th^ trrahi from the straw perfectly. Save all grain and clean it fit for market. Our machines are fully

clean from the head Separate the grain_irom in» » trfal wlll convince anybody that “Waterloo” threshers are all we claim tor .«P1N 'eNG^NES wetipmdSceVth™6bnee8taonn thTmTrket06 Plainer portable engines Lm *12 to 18 horse power. TRACTION ENGINES 
Write for catalogue.from 12 to 22 horse power.

WATERLOO,THE WATERLOO MANFG. GO., Ltd. ONTARIO.J
\»t

THE DEAN OF AMERICAN DAIRYING ON THE
IfcteslftfrSlBP DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS.The Improved 

U. S. Separator
:

Mr. H. B. Ourler is well deserving of the title the dairying 
public has come to affectionately give him—“ The Dean or 
American Dairying.” No man has given more unselfishly of his 
time and energies to the advancement of practical dairying, and 
no man’s judgment of any feature of modern dairy practice or 
creamery operation can be more unreservedly accepted by every
one, than that of Mr. Ourler. His opinion is simply the highest 
abtainable.

HAS LED in the past,
IS LEADING at present, 
WILL LEAD in the future, 

because of its

Clean Skimming 
1$ Easy Running

? One-piece Frame
Enclosed Gears 

l Simplicity
Ik Durability

Etc.

Prices range from $50.00
upward

HE

13 [Copy.]
Clover Farm, DeKalb, 111., March 9, 1801.Pggi

The De Laval Separator Co., New York :
Gentlemen,—It is now ten years since I made the acquaintance oi the 

“ Alpha ” De Laval Separator at the Wisconsin Dairy School. I was con
vinced at that time that it was the leader In the race, and this opinion 
has been reinforced from year to year as I have had more experience 
with it. With me the “ Alpha ” is first and the others “ nowhere. ’

Respectfully yours, H. B. Oublia.
New 1901 20th Century De Laval Catalogues—“ Creamery 
or Dairy ”—are now ready, and may be had for the asking.

p

1

r IVI

OKNBBAL A01NTS FOR SASTBBN CANADA :-O

Canadian Dairy Supply Co,,327 cm?>mnt8realT là69»■IW Sm:

■

%Rippley’s 
Fly Removerl
Instantly removes all #1 
flies, mosquitoes. lice and * 
other Insects from cattle, ^ 
horses and other animals M 
sprayed with it. It Is

Write for illustrated catalogues
a V,»

.

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty, j

mais rest easy and feed 
quietly all day. 
give h more milk, which 
fs a big saving. 1 gal. will 
protect 600 cows. Money 
refunded if animals are 
not protected. Endorsed 
by the best class of peo
ple. Order at once and 
secure agency, you can sell hundreds of gallons. 
Price, cash with order or C. O. D.-W gal.. 70c; 1 gal..

Sprayer for applying name. Me, all copper, *8.00; 
5 gal. Galvanized Compre.ned Air Sprayer for apply
ing on large herds, 16.86; made of copper, *10.00.
The R

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. — Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

FT
f i

Cows
ASK FOR 
FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

Use metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning .flre, 
wind and weatherproof, pos
sessing a beautiful appear
ance at small cost.

London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd • »

London. Ontario.

I
be up to date. i

£tppley Hardware Co,
Gentlemen For three years I here been experimenting with 

different things to keep fllee off my cows, but not until I tried 
your Fly Remover and Compressed Air Sprayer was I successful. 
I need this last year and found that it cost leas than one centner 

per cow. With your Compressed Air Sprayer It takes but 
minutes to put it on, and the result has been that my cows 

from fllM, tod during th„ J«.r g.v. 6400 pound, of 
rolls eacn, which made 324 pounds of butter per cow. lean heart
ily recommend it to all stock owners—JOHN ARMSTRONG, 
Preet. State Board of Agriculture, De Smet, S. D., June4, 190L
RIPPLEV HARDWARE CO.. LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

U. 8. Factory .1 6r.Uo,, llll.nl,. *

Krost Fence and mBe progressive and buy the best. .
Gates can be had at no greater charge than inferior 
makes. Why not have the best ' Coiled spring wire 
sets tight. Heavy steel stays hold up, and the Frost 
lock securely joins the two. om

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, 
Welland, Ont.
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The Patent Fused Joint
AS USED IN OUR

HECLA FURNACE
is the most valuable improvement in furnace 
construction in recent years. By means of 
this patented method we fuse the steel and 

the dome and
CASTING.

iron which go to make up 
radiator into ONE SOLID 
There is no danger of cement falling out, to 
let the dust, smoke and gas escape into the 
house. Another feature of the Hecla is that 
it will burn

EVERY KIND OF FUEL
COAL, WOOD OR PEAT.

Send us a sketch of your house, and let us 
give you an estimate.

CLARE BROS. & CO
PRESTON, ONT.,

and WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, om
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TOEONTO, 03STT.,
PIANOS and ORGANS :k}

August 26th to September 7th, 1901.
I- ! The great llve-.tock .how of the continent. Increa.e.lpri.e. and Improved accom

modation. Interesting competitions and unexceUed attractions. ENTRIES CLOSE 
AUGUST 3rd. For prize lists address:

ANliitEW SMITH,
President.

;Built to Last a Lifetime by the . 
Largest /lakers of Pianos and Organs in Canada.

H. J. HILL,
Manager, TORONTO.-

0
i

Central Canada Exhibition,
O T T -A_“W"-A,.

September 13th to 21st, 1901.

Ltd.,ggf

§,

GUELPH, ONT.

M\

K The annual event of Eastern Canada. Evening entertainment and spec
tacular : THE SIEGE OF TIEN-TS1N, showing military costumes of 
many nations. Entries close 11th September. Write the Secretary for 
prize list and all information.

»
6#-

ALL EYEB ARE 
ON THIS 

# INVENTION.The Wonder of the AgeWj Patented 1893, "95 and W. HARVESTING PEAS
VOL.E. McMAHON,WM. HUTCHISON,

SECRETARYPRESIDENT.♦ 0-mt
Anchor
Wire
Fence.

t
■

Free 1 
, Cheat(PATBNTBD SXPT. 7, 1894.)

The strongest and 
best fence yet de
vised. Simply and 

^ easily constrncted.

It is made throughout of No. 9 Plain Galvanized 
Wire, both horizontal wires and cross wires or up
rights. The steel damp securely fastens the hori
zontal and arose wire, thus consolidating the strength 
so that the whole fence résista an attack on any 
part of it. As the strength of a chain is gauged by 
the strength of its weakest link, so a fence is only as 
strong as its weakest part. The Anchor Fence is 
equally strong throughout, and being constructed 
wholly of large wires, is much stronger than a fence 
in which small wires are used.

ROCK SALT for horses and oattle, in ton and 
Salt Works. Toronto.car lots, o Toronto

600DSBinder TwineEi: ! The damp before being use ■
AlbertiSEASON 1901.

“FARMERS' SPECIAL” binder twine supplied 
to Farmers 
16-oz.

B
Only at So. per lb., in two-bushel, cotton, 
bags, bound with two rope snap halters, 

and weighing 60 lbs. each, length over 500 feet per 
pound, quality and length guaranteed. Cash with 
orders ; purchaser pays freight.

Address orders : J. T. GILMOUR, Warden, Central 
Prison, Toronto. Further particulars address Janes 
Noxos, Inspector Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

J. R. STRATTON,
Provincial Secretary.

Most di 
Alberta t 
mon ten 1 
suitable I 
large and 

Moetd 
District, 
Railway, 

> In the 
thern D 
Lake ant 

In the 
the Mani 

For fu 
Maps, Ps

The Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New Patent Buncher at work. 
Harvesters to suit all kinds of mowers, with all but self-delivering bun chers. 
Harvesting in the most complete manner from eight to ten acres per day.

Every Machine Warranted. Our Motto : " Not How Cheap, but How 6ood."
No drilling holes in Mower Bar or Inside Shoe. A wrench is all that is required to attach 

Give your orders to any of our local agents, or send them direct to

Bp;.
:

m.
|F

ESPLEN. FRAME & CO..
Stratford, Ont.it to any mower.

TOI.TOW
-oToronto, June 8th, 1901.. OMT.aIW
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Will excel all pre
decessors.

A home exposition 
of genuine merit.

Improved in all de
partments.

Buildings renovated 
and painted.
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THE WESTERN FAIR I Liberal prize list ; 
more specials added.

Best attractions ever 
secured.

Sept. 5th to 14th, 1901. Space allotted as en
tries are received.

Send for prize list and 
special entry form.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 4th.

J. A. NELLESLT.-COL. W. M. OARTSHORE, J
SECRETARY.PRESIDENT. -o

MISTAKESil mi peaS3
wl

-

T N milk testing are often made through carelessness ; sometimes through ignorance ; sometimes through defective testing 
machinery. The first two difficulties are entirely dependent upon the operator We do not attempt to manufacture 
experts in this line. We have, however, a list of good buttermakers, and are always glad to assist in getting creameries 

wanting competent help into correspondence with these men. But when it comes to the testing machine our
m Improved Ideal Turbine Tester;"s'

stands for convenience, durability, and accuracy. No other machine on the market for this purpose combines so many 
excellent features and assures so uniformly accurate results. Do not place your order for a new tester to replace your old 
worn-out, machine until you have inspected the IDEAL. We are still willing to allow trial to anyone who questions the merits 
of this machine. om

HANSON'S BUTTER AND CHEESE COLOR. 
STEARNS' STYLE SPRUCE TUBS.

PARCHMENT PAPER, ETC.

RENNET EXTRACTS. 
LUSTED PRINTERS.

REFRIGERATING MACHINES.
SPRUCE TUBS.

POTTS PASTEURIZERS,

BOILERS AND ENGINES. AUSTRALIAN BOXES.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.'S IMPROVED BUTTER COLOR.

CLIMAX HEATERS. FARRINGTON R1PENERS.

Creamery Package Manufacturing Company, Limited, Cowansville, Quebec.
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